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FOREWORD
The first Implementat ion Plan for the World Climate Research
Programme (WCRP) is the result of intensive consultation s within the
atmospheric
and
oceanograph ic
science
community
and
among
governmenta l
agencies
with
operational
responsibil ities
in
meteorologi cal and oceanic services.
It is submitted as the basic
document to be discussed by the first Informal Planning Meeting
called by the World Meteorologi cal Organizatio n and the Unesco
Inter-govern mental Oceanograph ic Commission in May 1986,
for
intergovernm ental consultation s on the implementat ion of th·e WCRP.
As far as possible, the first WCRP Implmentati on Plan reflects a
consensus of the scientific community which is actively involved in
the planning of the many components
of this vast scientific
endeavour and, particularl y, the Joint Scientific Committee for WCRP
and the Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean.
The success of the Programme will largely depend on the
maintenance and upgrading of the present World Weather Watch, on the
development and implementat ion of new observing systems, and on
making provision for processing and analyzing the vast quanti ties of
data that will result.
There is also a need for a major research
effort into the proce·sses and mechanisms underlying the causes of
climatic changes.
Some nations have already made commi ttments or indicated
willingness to contribute to the Programme but fulfilment of the
multitude of tasks described in the Plan requires the cooperation and
help of all countries.
The Plan makes clear that the resources required to tackle one of
the most complex and important scientific problems facing mankind in
the next half century are indeed considerabl e but they are small
compared with the potentially costly impacts of future climate
changes.
Perhaps even more crucial are the imagination and
enthusiasm of the many distinguishe d scientists in the fields of
meteorology , oceanograph y, hydrology and glaciology who have shown a
strong committment to climate research.
Their
continued
contribution s are essential to the success of the whole enterprise.

~
hairm
Joint S~ntific Committee
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The First Implementation Plan for the World Climate Research Programme
(WCRP) has been prepared for the consideration of Members of WMO, ICSU and IOC
which are expected to contribute to the implementation of the Programme. It
will serve as a background document for the first Informal Planning Meeting on
the WCRP being organized in Geneva in May 1986. This Plan aims to provide an
overview of all activities needed to achieve the goals of the Programme, and
indicates detailed requirements for those projects which can be specified at
present.
Objectives and Structure of the Programme
The WCRP activities are organized according to six sub-programmes
which address, in different ways, the scientific objectives of the Programme.
These objectives are•
(i)

establishing the physical basis of long-range weather prediction,

(ii)

understanding the predictable aspects of global climate variations
over periods of several months to several years,

(iii)

assessing the response of climate to natural or man-made influences
over periods of several decades.

It is understood that the first and second objectives are necessary
stepping stones toward achieving the third, to acquire the scientific
knowledge of the basic atmospheric, oceanic and ice processes which determine
the mean state of climate and its response to a changing global environment.
The six sub-programmes are the following•
The Atmospheric Climate Prediction Research Sub-programme aims to
improve the atmospheric general circulation models which are already being
used for numerical weather forecasting and, especially the formulation of heat
sources and sinks in the atmosphere and at the earth's surface, which are
important for long-range weather prediction and climate simulation. With
respect to objective (i) above, the expected outcome is an improved capability
to predict weather developments on time scales up to several weeks. To meet
objectives (ii) and (iii), it will be necessary to develop atmospheric models
which can be coupled effectively with interactive ocean models.
The Coupled Atmosphere-Ocean Boundary Layer Research (still in the
conceptual definition phase) is designed to achieve, by a combination of
large-scale analysis of the atmospheric flow, observation of basic atmospheric
and oceanic variables, regional process studies and boundary layer modelling,
a reliable determination of the air-sea fluxes of momentum, energy and water.
The Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere (TOGA) project aims to
explore the predictability of the coupled system constituted by the tropical
oceans and the overlying atmosphere, and the impact on the global atmospheric
climate on time scales of months to years. TOGA calls for a ten-year
programme of atmospheric and oceanic observations (1985-1995) and will
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undertake, for the first time, to determine the time-depend ent heat storage
and circulation of the tropical oceans using a combination of repeated oceanic
measurement s at relatively short time intervals of one to two months,
real-time analyses of atmospheric fields and modelling of the tropical ocean
response to atmospheric forcing. In addition, TOGA will provide real-time
assessments of incipient climatic events such as El Nifio phenomena in the
Pacific region.
The World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) is a major oceanograph ic
programme, exploiting new technologic al advances in space observing systems,
geochemical analysis, hydrographi c measurement s and automatic data processing,
to address the problem of describing and modelling the global ocean
circulation and heat transport. WOCE aims to provide a spatially homogeneous
global description of the world ocean, based on composite observation s, for
the purpose of testing global ocean circulation models and includes also a
Southern Ocean Experiment to determine the linkages between the three major
ocean basins and the Antarctic circurnpolar current, and a Gyre Dynamics
Experiment to elucidate the effects of oceanic eddies.
The Cryosphere Research Sub-programm e is focused at present on the
study of seasonal and interannual variations of sea ice and on the
determinatio n of the oceanic and atmospheric forcings which control them, with
a view to incorporate the recent scientific advances in the knowledge of sea
ice processes into fully interactive atmosphere- ocean-ice models, as required
for the assessment of long-term climate variations and impacts.
Finally, the Climatic Sensitivity Assessment Sub-programm e is meant to
gain a quantitativ e knowledge of the various environment al and astronomica l
factors which may influence climate as well as investigate the specific
physical mechanisms through which the effects of these factors may be felt.
Requirement s of the Programme
As was the case for the Global Atmospheric Research Programme (GARP),
the implementat ion of WCRP will require far-reachin g co-operatio n of national
administrat ions, scientific institution s and individual scientists to bring
about the necessary concentratio n of material resources and scientific talents
to bear on the very complex problem of climate and climatic changes. It is
clear that contributio ns from the world community of scientists in the fields
of meteorology , oceanograph y, hydrology and glaciology will be needed to
achieve the ambitious objectives of the Programme. Success can be expected
only if continuing, and often, increasing support is given to such scientific
pursuits in each national research community.
Like GARP, the WCRP calls for substantial new undertaking s which are,
to a considerabl e extent, mutually supporting and must therefore occur as a
concerted, co-operativ e effort of all nations of the world. Unlike GARP,
however, the range of interests of the WCRP reaches far beyond meteorology and
atmospheric sciences and the nature of the phenomena require much longer
observation al efforts extending over several years or even~decades. These
activities require resources which fall within six categories as described
below:
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l.

~~~~an~~d~hanc~~~~~~erat~~~~~ems

The highest priority requirement of WCRP is for consistent long-term
series of global data describing the components of the climate system. With
respect to the atmosphere, the most important source is by far the World
Weather Watch (WWW). Continuity in the operation of the basic WWW data
acquisition and processing systems and corresponding IOC/WMO systems for the
ocean, is essential to achieve the goals of the Programme. Maintenance of
existing operations at the present level of performance, repair the now
serious deficiencies and enhancement of some critical elements are basic needs
of the WCRP. In particular, the WCRP will rely on existing WWW upper-air and
surface networks, as well as the basic system of two polar and five
geostationary meteorological satellites, including existing or improved remote
sensing instruments, the data relay capability afforded by geostationary
satellites and the data collection and location capability provided by polar
meteorological satellites. Furthermore, the WCRP requires enhancement of
satellite wind retrievals and upper-air wind observations in the tropics,
augmentation and/or improvement of marine meteorological observations from
Voluntary Observing Ships and drifting buoys and development of the
operational Global Sea Level Observing $ystem and Integrated Global Ocean
Services System (IGOSS).
2.

Q_eploy~eE_t_of

E_ew

ob~erv~ng ~yst~~

With the exception of satellite passive microwave radiometer
instruments which are needed for quasi-operational estimation of the global
rainfall and observation of sea ice, the new observing systems required by the
WCRP are meant to support the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) and,
with a lesser priority, TOGA. In effect, the possibility of carrying out a
meaningful WOCE hinges on the availability of at least one dedicated altimetry
satellite mission designed for the highest possible accuracy in determining
the dynamic topography of the mean ocean surface, and at least one satellite
measuring the surface wind or wind stress vector over the global ocean for a
mimimum of three years during the WOCE intensive observing period (1990-1995).
Furthermore, WOCE requires the provision of one dedicated long-range
research vessel for a period of ten years to carry out coast-to-coast
oceanographic sections in the southern oceans and global high precision
chemical tracer surveys. This dedicated vessel is meant to implement the most
advanced hydrographic and geochemical analysis techniques available.
Remaining WOCE needs for research ship time can be met from resources normally
available to oceanographic institutions.
Finally, new instruments like acoustic
such as surface and sub-surface ocean drifters
substantial numbers to achieve the measurement
quasi-synoptic description of the global ocean
near-surface tropical ocean currents for TOGA.

ocean profilers and devices
need to be deployed in
density needed for a
circulation for WOCE and
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3.

Q_a.!:_a_pE_oceEs.:!:_n:J, and

connn~nications

The WCRP calls for intensive use of existing observing systems and new
observing programmes, each of which are expected to yield very substantial
amounts of primary data. correspondingly powerful investments in data
handling, communications and processing are needed to make proper use of this
information and extract consistent global descriptions of significant physical
quantities from raw data produced by composite observing systems.
The WCRP data management scheme is presented in the form of data
rejects, each focused on a particular element of the climate system. These
data processing activities are projects in the sense that their consistent
implementation through the duration of the Programme will require a strong
organizational framework and commitments by national agencies as the task far
exceeds the resources usually available to research institutions. On the
other hand, the WCRP data projects are scientific in the sense that they will,
in most instances, involve non-operational procedures based on the use of
non-conventional data sources and experimental analysis methods requiring
scientific scrutiny and validation against direct experimental measurements.
Thus, the WCRP data projects are essential scientific tasks which must be
performed by operational agencies or by operational teams set up within
research institutions. It is expected that the fulfilment of WCRP data
management objectives will be a major challenge in terms of both personnel and
dedicated equipment, including worldwide communications or direct satellite
read-out when appropriate.
4.

Process studies

A major scientific aspect of the Programme is to take account of a
number of energy sources and sinks and also exchange processes in the climate
system, which occur on too small a scale to be resolved explicitly in climate
models and require therefore empirical formulations in terms of the basic
climate parameters. Detailed observational studies, involving intensive £ield
observations over a limited domain and during limited time periods, will be
necessary to elucidate some of these processes and to provide an observational
basis for their parameterization. Two kinds of atmospheric processes have
been given highest priority for such intensive field studies: the
formation/maintenance of extended clouds and their effect on radiation
transfer on the one hand, and the controlling effect of surface hydrology and
ground water storage on evaporationjevapotran spiration from the land surface,
on the other. At present, priorities for regional or basin-scale oceanic
process studies have not been determined.
5.

G_!oba_! _£l.:!:_mate modellin:J.

The overall goal of the Programme, to achieve useful predictions of
weather developments beyond the range of deterministic weather forecasting and
assessments of potential climatic impacts, requires the capability to simulate
the evolution of climate by means of appropriate numerical models. In view of
the strongly non-linear behaviour of the climate system, it is unlikely that
adequate climate predictions could be achieved by means basically different
from explicit simulations of the range of climatic variations in space and

- xiii time. Nor can such predictions depart drastically from the methods used in
global weather forecasting because the basic atmospheric processes involved in
the realisation of different climate conditions are the same as those which
determine present weather development s. Thus, atmospheric climate modelling
and prediction must be conducted in a manner similar to global weather
forecasting , and with similar resources.
A matching development of ocean models must, on the other hand, be
envisaged as a new investment in personnel and computing resources on a scale
similar to that of global numerical weather prediction, since the
computation al requirement s of dynamically realistic, eddy-resolv ing global
ocean circulation models and, ultimately, coupled atmosphere- ocean-ice models
would tax to the limit the capabilitie s of even the most powerful machines
available now or in the near future.
6.

Global_Envir _£nment_Mo nitoring

One important objective of the WCRP is the early detection of possible
climate change and assessment of the causal links between climate variations
and a variety of environment al factors which can potentially influence
climate. In addition to the operational observation s of basic atmospheric
variables, the WMO and other internation al organizatio ns promote a wide range
of national monitoring activities contributin g to the global surveillanc e of
the earth's environment . Even more ambitious systematic observation s,
encompassin g the earth's ecology and biochemistr y, are being envisaged within
the framework of ICSU's initiative to study global change. The WCRP does not
add materially to the requirement s of existing monitoring programmes, except
for the measurement of carbon, in its various forms, in ocean waters,
stratospher ic and tropospheri c aerosols, and the incoming solar radiation flux
outside the atmosphere of the earth.
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RESUME
Le premier Plan d'Execution du Programme Mondial de Recherche sur le
Climat (PMRC) a ete prepare pour etre soumis aux Membres de l'Organisation
Meteorologique Mondiale (OMM), du Conseil International des Unions
Scientifiques (CIUS) et de la commission Oceanographique Intergouvernem entale
de l'Unesco (COI). Ce Plan constituera le document de travail principal pour
la premiere reunion de planification du PMRC prevue en Mai 1986 a Geneve. Le
Plan a pour ambition de presenter une vue d'ensemble de toutes les activites
necessaires a l'execution du Programme et decrit d'une maniere plus precise
les conditions de realisation des projets qui sont deja definis.

Objectifs et structure du Programme
Les activites du PMRC sont organisees suivant six sous-programmes qui
abordent sous differents aspects les objectifs scientifiques d'ensemble. ces
objectifs sont les suivants:
(i)

donner une base physique a la prevision meteorologique a long terme,

( ii)

expliquer les mecanismes qui donnent lieu a des variations previsibles
a l'echeance de plusieurs mois jusqu'a plusieurs annees,

( iii)

caracteriser la reponse du climat aux influences d'origine naturelle
ou humaine a l'echeance de plusieurs decennies.

Outre leur interet propre, le premier et le second objectifs
scientifiques sont egalement des etapes indispensables pour atteindre le
troisieme objectif. Ils ont pour but d'acquerir la connaissance scientifique
necessaire des processus elementaires de l'atmosphere, de l'ocean et des
glaces de mer, qui determinent le climat et sa reponse aux changements de
l'environnement global. Les six sous-programmes sont decrits ci-dessous:
Le sous-programme de recherche sur la prevision du climat
atmospherique a pour but de perfectionner les modeles de circulation generale
qui sont utilises pour la prevision numerique et particulieremen t, la
formulation des sources et puits d'energie dans l'atmosphere et a la surface,
qui jouent un role essentiel pour la prevision meteorologique a long terme et
la simulation du climat. En ce qui concerne l'objectif (i) ci-dessus, le
resultat espere est la possibilite de prevoir le type des developpements
meteorologiques a l'echeance de plusieurs semaines. En ce qui concerne les
objectifs (ii) et (iii), ce sous-programme a pour objet de mettre au point des
modeles de circulation atmospherique pouvant etre couples correctement a des
modeles interactifs de l'ocean.
Le sous-programme de recherche sur le couplage des couches limites
atmospheriques et oceaniques (en cours de definition) a pour but de formuler
les flux de quantite de mouvement, d'energie et d'eau a l'interface
ocean-atmospher e. Ce sous-programme s'appuira sur une combinaison d'analyse
des champs atmospheriques a grande echelle, d'observation des parametres
oceaniques et atmospheriques a l'interface, de campagnes de mesures intensives
en mer et de simulation numerique des deux couches limites.

- xvi Le sous-programme TOGA a pour but d'explorer le degre de
predictabilite du systeme couple constitue par !'atmosphere et les oceans
tropicaux, ainsi que les consequences de ce couplage sur le climat global.
TOGA requiert un programme d'observations oceaniques et atmospheriques de dix
ans (1985-1995) dont !'aspect le plus original est de viser, pour la premiere
fois, une determination synoptique des variations temporelles de la
circulation et du contenu thermique des oceans tropicaux. TOGA s'appuiera
pour cela sur une combinaison d'observations oceanographiques systematiques,
repetees a intervalles relativement court de un a deux mois, d'analyse
operationnelle de la circulation de !'atmosphere et de simulation numerique de
la reponse des oceans tropicaux au for9age atmospherique. En outre, TOGA
fournira le moyen d'analyser en temps reel la probabilite d'occurrence
d'evenements climatiques tels que le phenomene El Nifio dans !'ocean Pacifique.
L'Experience sur la Circulation Oceanique Globale (WOCE) est un
programme oceanographique majeur, qui exploitera les developpements
technologiques recents dans le domaine de !'observations satellitaire,
!'analyse geochimique, les mesures hydrographiques et le traitement
automatique des donnees pour obtenir une description quasi-synoptique des
transports oceaniques de chaleur et de masse a l'echelle globale, et
developper des modeles dynamiques de la circulation de !'ocean planetaire.
WOCE a pour objectifs specifiques, une description homogene de !'ocean global
fonde sur un systeme d'observation composite a fins de validation des modeles,
une Experience Oceanique Australe dont le but est de caracteriser les echanges
entre le courant circumpolaire antarctique et les trois bassins oceaniques, et
enfin une Experience Dynamique a l'echelle d'un bassin pour elucider l'effet
des tourbillons.
Le sous-programme de recherche sur la cryosphere est focalise, pour le
moment, sur !'etude des variations saisonnieres et interannuelles des glaces
de mer et la determination des for9ages atmospheriques et oceaniques qui
contr8lent l'etendue des glaces. L'objectif est d'incorporer les progres
recents en matiere de modelisation physique de la glace de mer dans une
representation interactive du systeme atmosphere-ocean-glace, comme il est
necessaire pour prevoir les changements climatiques potentiels qui peuvent
resulter de causes naturelles ou de !'action de l'homme.
Finalement, le sous-programme evaluation de la sensibilite du climat a
pour objet d'acquerir une connaissance. quantitative des differents facteurs
astronomiques ou de l'environnement physico-chimique qui peuvent affecter le
climat ainsi que celle des processus specifiques par lesquels ces effets
climatiques peuvent intervenir.
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Comme cela fut le cas pour le Programme de Recherche sur !'Atmosphere
Globale (GARP), la realisation du PMRC demandera une large cooperation des
administrations nationales, des institutions scientifiques et des chercheurs
individuels pour aborder le probleme particulierement complexe des variations
climatiques avec les moyens d'investigation et !'expertise scientifique
necessaires. Il est certain que la participation de la communaute
scientifique mondiale incluant la meteorologie, l'oceanographie, l'hydrologie
et la glaciologie, sera indispensable pour atteindre les ambitieux objectifs
du Programme. Le succes ne peut ~tre au rendez-vous que si le soutien
national accorde a ces recherches scientifiques de base est maintenu, et dans
certains cas augment€.
Comme le GARP, le PMRC fait appel a des moyens nouveaux qui sont, dans
une large mesure, complementaires et doivent par consequent ~tre mis en oeuvre
simultanement par un effort concerte de toutes les nations. Mais a la
difference du GARP, la gamme des sujets scientifiques qui doivent ~tre traites
par le PMRC depasse largement le domaine de la meteorologie et la nature des
phenomenes exige un programme d'observation beaucoup plus long couvrant
plusieurs annees, voire plusieurs decennies. ces activites demandent des
moyens qui peuvent ~tre classes en six categories, comme il est indique
ci-dessousa

l.

Mainte~a;;_ce

et_amelioratio_!!

~es

systemes_ opeE_ati_£nnels

La premiere priorite du PMRC est d'acquerir des series temporelles
prolongees et coherentes d'observations globales decrivant les composantes du
systeme climatique. En ce qui concerne !'atmosphere, la source la plus
importante de donnees est la Veille Meteorologique Mondiale (VMM). La
continuite operationnelle des systemes de base de la VMM pour !'acquisition,
la transmission et le traitement des donnees, et celle des systemes
correspondants, mis en oeuvre par la COI et l'OMM, pour les observations
oceaniques sont essentielles pour la reussite du Programme. La maintenance de
ces systemes au niveau de performance atteint actuellement, la remise a niveau
des elements dont le fonctionnement s•est deteriore et une amelioration de
certai~s elements critiques, sont des besoins fondamentaux du PMRC.
En
particulier, le Programme s'appuiera sur le reseau actuel d'observation
aerologique dans !'atmosphere et en surface, ainsi que sur le systeme spatial
de deux satellites polaires et cinq satellites geostationnaires, mettant en
oeuvre les instruments actuels ou des ver.sions ameliorees, et les systemes de
localisation et de collecte de donnees (satellites polaires) ou de relais
(satellites geostationnaires). En outre, le PMRC demande une augmentation de
la densite des donnees de vent tirees des images satellitaires, des
sondages-vent supplementaires dans les tropiques, une augmentation et une
amelioration des observations meteorologiques marines effectuees par les
Navires Observateurs Volontaires ou les bouees derivantes automatiques et
enfin, le perfectionnement du Systeme Mondial Integre des Services Oceaniques
( SMISO).
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2.

~ise_eE_ _£e~vre_d~ !::ouv~a~_sys.!:_eme~

d'obse.E_vat_!ons

A !'exception des radiometres micro-onde passifs qui servent_a la
determination du regime global des precipitations et a !'observation des
glaces de mer, tous les nouveaux systemes requis par le PMRC sont destines a
!'Experience sur la Circulation Oceanique Globale (WOCE) et, a un moindre
degre, TOGA. En effet, la possibilite m~me de realiser le programme WOCE
depend de !'existence d'au moins un satellite altimetrique specialise pour
determiner la topographie dynamique de la surface des oceans, et au moins un
satellite capable de mesurer le vent ou la friction du vent sur la surface des
mers pendant un minimum de trois annees a l'interieur de la periode
d'observation intensive de !'Experience (1990-1995).
En outre, WOCE demande la mise a disposition d'un navire
oceanographique consacre specialement, pendant une periode de dix ans, a
!'execution de sections hydrographiques d'un rivage a l'autre des grands
bassin oceaniques, particulierement dans !'hemisphere austral, et !'analyse
des differents traceurs chimiques de la circulation abyssale. Ce navire
specialise devrait ~tre equipe pour mettre en oeuvre les methodes
d'observation hydrographique et d'analyse geochimique les plus perfectionees.
On estime que les autres besoins de WOCE en matiere de campagnes
d'observations a la mer peuvent ~tre satisfaits par les navires dont disposent
aujourd'hui les institutions oceanographiques.
Finalement, des instruments nouveaux tels que les profileurs
acoustiques ou des engins tels que les bouees ou flotteurs derivants, devront
~tre deployes en nombre significatif pour realiser la densite d'observations
indispensable a une description quasi-synoptique de la circulation oceanique
globale (WOCE) ou des courants tropicaux proche de la surface (TOGA).
3.

Traitement des donnees et communications

Le PMRC fera appel, d'une maniere intensive, a des systemes
d'observations existants ou nouveaux dont chacun produira un debit tres
important de donnees brutes. Des investissements correspondants dans de
puissants moyens de communication et de traitement des donnees, sont
indispensables pour exploiter cette masse d'informations prirnaires et deduire
une determination globale coherente des quantites physiques interessantes a
partir d'observations composites et souvent heterogenes •
L'organisation du traitement des donnees du PMRC est presentee sous la
forme de projets de traitement de !'information, consacres chacuns a un
element particulier du systeme clirnatique. Il s'agit effectivement de
projets, en ce sens que leur mise en oeuvre systematique pendant toute la
duree du Programme exigera une structure bien definie et !'engagement ferme
d'agences nationales qui accepteront d'en prendre la charge, car ce genre de
tSche depasse les ressources habituelles des institutions scientifiques. D'un
autre cote, les projets de traitement de !'information du PMRC sont des
entreprises scientifiques, en ce sens qu'ils feront intervenir des procedures
non-operationnelles, utilisant des sources de donnees nouvelles et des
methodes d'analyse experimentales, exigeant par consequent une attention
scientifique soutenue et des validations fondees sur les observations directes
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de l'informa tion du PMRC sent bien des t~ches scientifiq ues qui devront
cependant etre executees par des agences operation nelles ou par des equipes
operation nelles implantee s au sein d'institu tions de recherche . Mener a
bonnes fins le programme de traitemen t des donnees du PMRC posera des
problemes considera bles en termes de disponib ilite du personnel specialis e et
des moyens materiels , qui peuvent eventuelle ment inclure l'acces a des
systemes de communic ation· intercont inentaux et la reception directe des
informatio ns satellita ires.

4.

!_tE_d~s_de pr~c~s~us

Un des objectifs scientifiq ues essentiel s du Programme est de prendre
en compte les multiples sources et puits d'energie , et les processus
d'echange s d'une echelle trop petite pour etre explicitem ent represent es par
les modeles climatiqu es. Ce processus devront par consequen t faire l'objet
d'une represent ation parametri que en fonction des variables climatiqu es
explicite s. Des campagne d'observa tions detaillee s, sur des zones et pendant
des periodes limitees, seront necessair es pour fournir les bases empirique s
sur lesquel1e s peuvent etre fondees ces represent ations parametri ques. Deux
types de processus atmospher iques doivent, en premiere priorite, faire l'objet
d'observa tions intensive s sur le terrain: la formation et l'entretie n des
different s types de couvertur e nuageuse (ainsi que leur effet sur le transfert
du rayonneme nt), et les phenomene s hydrologi ques de surface qui controlen t le
stockage de l'eau dans le sol et l'evapora tion ou evapo-tra nspiratio n dans
l'atmosph ere. Les priorites scientifiq ues pour les etudes de processus
oceanique s a l'echelle regionale ou d'un bassin, n'ont pas encore ete
determine es.

5.

~i~ula_!i_£ns _£l_!mati_~e~ ~l_£b~l~s

La finalite du PMRC est de mettre au point une prevision pratique des
developpe ments meteorolo giques et tendances climatiqu es, au dela de la portee
des prevision s determini stes du temps. Pour atteindre ce but, il faut
calculer les changemen ts du systeme climatiqu e au moyen de modeles numerique s
approprie s. En raison du caractere fortement non-linea ire de ce systeme, il
est peu vraisembl able que des prevision s climatiqu es pratiques scient
realisabl es autrement que par une simulatio n explicite de la gamme des
variation s spatiales et temporell es du systeme ocean-atm osphere.
Il n'est pas
vraisembl able non plus que de telles prevision s climatiqu es s'ecarten t d'une
maniere fondament ale des methodes en usage pour la prevision meteorolo gique
parce que les processus atmospher iques elementai res qui pourraien t concourir a
la realisatio n de climats different s sent les memes que ceux qui se
manifeste nt dans le climat actuel.
Il en resulte que la simulatio n du climat
et la prevision des changemen ts possibles doivent etre conduits dans un cadre
semblable a celui de la prevision numerique de la circulatio n generale et avec
des ressource s du meme ordre.

-
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Le developpement des modeles oceaniques doit, au contraire, ~tre
envisage comme un investissement toutafait nouveau en personnel et en
materiel, d'un niveau au mains comparable celui consenti pour la prevision
meteorologique. On note en effet que !'exploitation de modeles de circulation
oceanique globaux capables de representer explicitement les tourbillons, ou a
fortiori, !'exploitation de modeles couples globaux de !'atmosphere et de
!'ocean, depasseraient la capacite de calcul des plus puissantes machines
disponibles actuellement ou m~me envisageables a court terme.

6.

Su_Evei];_l~nce_globale_de .!_'en~iroE_ll~~n_!

Un objectif important du PMRC est la detection precoce de tendances
climatiques et !'evaluation de leurs causes probables parmi les facteurs de
l'environnement qui peuvent affecter le climat. En plus de !'observation des
variables meteorologiques fondamentales, l'OMM et d'autres organisations
internationales encouragent le developpement d'un large eventail de programmes
nationaux pour la surveillance de 1 'environnement global. Un programme
d'observation systematique encore plus vaste, couvrant l'ecologie et les
processus bio-geochimiques a l'echelle planetaire, est envisage dans le cadre
d'une initiative du CIUS pour !'etude des changements globaux. Le PMRC ne
requiert aucune addition substantielle aux activites menees dans le cadre des
programmes de surveillance existants, a !'exception de la mesure de la
concentration du carbone, sous toutes ses formes, au sein des oceans, de la
distribution des aerosols tropospheriques et stratospherique·s et enfin, du
rayonnement solaire incident au-dessus de !'atmosphere.
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RESUMEN

El Primer Plan de Ejecuci6n del Programa Mundial de Investigaciones
Climaticas (PMIC) ha sido preparado para consideraci6n por parte de los
miembros de la OMM, de CIUC y de la COI, quienes contribuirtn a la
implementacion del Programa. El mismo servira como documento de base para la
primera Reunion de Planificacion Informal del PMIC que tendra lugar en Ginebra
en mayo de 1986. Este Plan proporciona un plan general de todas las
actividades necesarias para alcanzar las metas del Programa e indica los
requerimientos detallados para aquellos proyectos que actualmente pueden ser
estipulados.
Objetivos y Estructura del Programa
La actividades del PMIC se organizan de acuerdo a los seis subprogramas
que emprenden, en diferentes maneras, los objetivos cient(ficos del PMIC.
Estos objetivos son:
(i )

establecer la base ffsica del pronbstico del tiempo a largo
alcance;

( i i)

entender los aspectos predecibles de las variaciones del clima
global durante per(odos de varios meses a varios anos;

(iii) determinar la respuesta clim~tica de las influencias naturales o
creadas por el hombre, en per(odos de varios decenios.
El Subprograma de Investigaci~n de la Prediccitn del Clima Atmosferico
aspira a mejorar los modelos generales de la circulacion atmosferica, los
cuales ya estan siendo utilizados para la prevision numerica y, especialmente
la formulacion de las fuentes de calor y pozos de energ(a en la atmosfera y en
la superficie terrestre que son importantes para la predicciones de largo
alcance del tiempo y la simulacion del clima. Con respecto al objetivo (i) ya
mencionado, el resultado que se espera es mejorar la capacidad de prediccion
de los desarrollos del tiempo en escalas de tiempo de hasta varias semanas.
Para los objetivos (ii) y (iii), el proposito es el de desarroll~r los modelos
atmosfericos que pueden ser acoplados efectivamente con modelos del oceano
interactivos.
El prop6sito de Investigacion de Acoplo Conjunto del oceano-atmbsfera
(todavia en la fase de definicion de concepto) es alcanzar, por medio de una
combinaci6n de los analisis a gran escala del flujo atmosferico, la
observacion a gran escala de las variables atmosfericas y oceanicas basicas,
los estudios de proceso regional y modelaje de condiciones limite, una
determinacion segura del impulso, energ(a y agua de _los flujos aire-mar.
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El estudio sobre el Oceano Tropical y la Atmosfera Global (TOGA) aspira
a explorar la prediccion del sistema de acoplo constituido por los oceanos
tropicales y la atmosfera supuesta a ellos, y el impacto en el clima
atmosferico global en escalas de tiempo de meses a anos. TOGA es un programa
que requiere observaciones oceanicas y atmosfericas que tendran un per(odo de
duraci6n de diez anos (1985-1995) e intentara, por la primera vez, de
determinar el deposito de calor en tanto que sistema dependiente y la
circulacion de los oceanos tropicales utilizando una combinacion de las
medidas oceanicas que se repiten durante intervalos de corta duracion de uno a
dos meses, analisis de tiempo real de los campos atmosfericos y la elaboracion
de modelos de la respuesta del oceano tropical al forzamiento atmosferico.
Ademas TOGA proveera una valoracion de tiempo real de eventos clim[ticos como
el fenomeno del El Nino en la region del Pacffico.
El Experimento Mundial sobre la Circulacion del Oceano es uno de los
principales programas oceanograficos que aprovecha de los nuevos ade~ntos
tecnol6gicos en los sistemas de observacion espacial, an~lisis geoqu1micos,
medidas hidrograficas y el procesamiento de datos automatico, para tratar el
problema de descripcion y modelaje de la circulaci6n del oceano global y del
transporte de calor. WOCE aspira proveer una descripcion global espacial
homo~enea del oceano mundial basada en observaciones compuestas, con el
proposito de probar modelos oce~nicos de circulacion global e incluye un
Experimento del Oceano del Sur para determinar el enlance de las tres cuencas
principales del oceano y la corriente de la Antartica circumpolar y un
Experimento de las Cuencas Dinamicas para ilustrar los efectos de los
remolinos oceanicos.
El subprograma de lnvestigacion de la Criosfera se enfoca actualmente
en el estudio de las variaciones temporales e interanuales de hielos marinos y
en la determinacion de las fuerzas oceanicas y atmosfericas ~ue la controlan,
con el proposito de incorporar los recientes adelantos cient1ficos en el
conocimiento de los procesos de los hielos marinos en modelos interactivos
atmosfera-oceano-hielo, como se requiere para el avaluo de los impactos y las
variaciones climaticas a largo plazo.
Finalmente, el Subprograma de Evaluacion de la Sensibilidad Climatica
tiene por objeto lograr el conocimiento de los varios factores astronomicos y
ambientales, que pueden influenciar en el clima asi como en la investigacion
de los mecanismos espec1ficos f(sicos por medio de los cuales los efectos de
estos factores pueden ser percibidos.
Reguisitos del Programa
Tal como fuera realizado por el Programa de Investigacion Atmosferica
Global (GARP), la ejecucion del PMIC necesitara de una cooperacion de mucho
alcance de administraciones nacionales, instituciones cient(ficas y
cient(ficos particulares para lograr la concentraci6n necesaria de recursos
materiales y talentos cient(ficos para referirse al complejo problema del
clima y sus cambios climaticos. Es evidente que las contribuciones de la
comunidad mundial de cient1ficos en los campos de meteorolog(a, oceanograf1a,
hidrolog(a y glaciolog{a seran necesarios para alcanzar los objetivos de este
Programa. El exito del mismo puede esperarse solamente si estas
investigaciones cient(ficas reciben un apoyo continuo en las comunidades
nacionales de investigaci6n.
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Asi como el Programa de Investigacion Atmosf~rica Global (GARP), el
PMIC tambien requiere de compromisos solidos, los cuales le estan hasta cierto
punto apoyando mutuamente y por lo mismo deben producirse como un esfuerzo
cooperativo de las naciones del mundo. Sin embargo, a diferencia del GARP el
campo de interes del PMIC tiene un mayor alcance de las ciencias
meteorol6gicas y atmosfericas y la naturaleza del fen6meno requiere de
esfuerzos de observacion mas profundos que se prolongan hasta varios anos 0
decenios. Estas actividades requieren de recursos que pertenecen a las seis
categor(as que se mencionan a continuacion:
1.

Mantenimiento y mejorfa de los sistemas operacionales

El reguisito principal del PMIC es una serie consistente de larga
duraci6n de los datos globales que describen los componentes del sistema
climatico. Con respecto a la atm6sfera, el recurso mas importante es el de la
Vigilancia Meteorologica Mundial (VMM). La continuidad en la operacion de los
datos b~sicos de la Vigilancia Meteorologica Mundial para los sistemas de
adquisicion y procesamiento y los sistemas correspondientes de la COI/OMM para
el oceano es esencial para el progreso eficiente a fin de alcanzar las metas
del Programa. El mantenimiento de las operaciones existentes en el actual
nivel de ejecucion y mejor(a de algunos elementos cr(ticos son necesidades
basicas del PMIC. En particular, el PMIC contara con redes de las capas
superiores y superficiales de la VMM ya existentes, asi como el sistema b~sico
de dos satelite meteorologicos polares y cinco satelites geoestacionarios,
incluyendo los instrumentos de teledetecci6n ya existentes o mejorados, la
capacidad de pasar datos que proveen los satelites geoestacionarios y la
coleccion de datos y la capacidad de ubicacion dada por los satelites
meteorologicos polares. Ademas, el PMIC necesita mejorar los satelites que
recuperan el viento y las observaciones de las capas superiores en los
tropicos, la aumentacion y/o el mejoramiento de las observaciones
meteorol6gicas marinas de los Buques de Observacion Voluntaria (VOS) y boyas a
la deriva y el desarollo operacional del Sistema de Observacibn Global del
Nivel del Mar y del Sistema Mundial Integrado de Servicios Oceanicos (IGOSS).
2.

Despliegue de los nuevos sistemas de observacion

A excepcion de los instrumentos inertes de radiometros microond~s de
los satelites que se necesitan para una estimaci6n cuasioperacional de las
lluvias mundiales y la observacion de los hielos marinos, los nuevos sistemas
de observacion que requiere el PMIC tienen como finalidad apoyar al
Experimento Mundial sobre la Circulacion del Oceano (WOCE) y, con una menor
prioridad al Programa TOGA. En efecto, la posibilidad de realizar por lo
menos una mision satelite de altimetr(a que tenga una precision fundamental
para determinar los puntos principales de WOCE para determinar la topograf(a
de la superficie del oceano, y por los menos un satelite que mida la
superficie del viento 0 el vector de la fuerza del viento sobre el oceano
global por un m(nimo de tres anos durante el per(odo intensivo de observacion
de WOCE (1990-1995).
~ Ademas, WOCE requiere de un buque de investigacion a largo plazo por un
per1odo de diez anos para llevar a cabo secciones oceanograficas de costa a
costa en los oceanos australes yen estudios globales de alta precision
qu{mica. Este buque debera implementar los analises hidrograficos y
geoqu(micos mas avanzados de las tecnicas disponibles. Las otras necesidades
de WOCE como la necesidad del tiempo de los buques de investigacion pueden ser
alcanzadas por medio de recursos normalmente disponibles en instituciones
oceanograficas.
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Finalmente, nuevos instrumentos acGsticos como perfiles del oceano
tales como flotadores a la deriva deben ser desplegados en numeros
substanciales para alcanzar la medidad de densidad necesaria para una
descripcion cuasi-sinoptica de la circulacion del oceano global de WOCE y de
las corrientes oceanicas tropicales casi superficiales de TOGA.
3.

Procesamiento de datos y comunicaciones

El PMIC requiere del uso intensive de los sistemas de observacion
existentes y de nuevos programas de observacion, los cuales se espera
produciran cantidades substanciales de datos fundamentales.
Correspondientemente, importantes inversiones en el manejo de datos,
comunicaciones y procesamiento son necesarias para el buen uso de esta
informacion y extraer descripciones consistentes mundiales de cantidades
flsicas significativas de datos primaries producidos por sistemas compuestos
de observacion.
El esquema de administracion de datos del PMIC se presenta en la forma
de proyectos de datos, cada uno enfocado en un elemento particular del sistema
climatico. Estas actividades de procesamiento de datos son proyectos en el
sentido que su implementacion a traves de la duracion del Programa requerira
de un sistema organizacional firme y de compromises de parte de agencias
nacionales ya que la tarea sobrepasa los recursos disponibles para las
instituciones de investigacion. Por otro lado, los proyectos de datos del
PMIC son cient(ficos en el sentido de que los mismos, en la mayor(a de los
casos, implicaran procedimientos no-operacionales basados en el uso de fuentes
de datos no convencionales y metodos de analisis experimentales los cuales
requeriran de un escrutinio cientlfico y de una validez contra medidas
directas experimentales. De este modo, los proyectos de datos del PMIC son
tareas cientlficas esenciales que deben ser ejecutadas por agencias
operacionales o por equipos operacionales que estan establecidos dentro de las
instituciones de investigaci6n. Se espera que el cumplimiento de los
objetivos de administracion de datos sera un desaf(o, al mismo tiempo, para el
personal y para el equipo empleado, incluyendo las comunicaciones mundiales o
en directo via satelite como sea el caso.
4.

Estudios del proceso

El empuje cientffico predominante del Programa es tomar en
consideracion un cierto numero de fuentes o pozos de energ(a o intercambiar
procesos en el sistema climatico que se producen en una escala demasiado
pequena que debe ser resuelta explicitamente en modelos climaticos y por lo
tanto requieren de formulaciones emp{ricas en terminos de los parametros
climaticos basicos. Estudios observacionales detallados que incluyan ca~os
intensivos de observacion sobre un dominio limitado y durante cortos per1odos
de tiempo seran necesarios para ilustrar algunos de estos procesos y proveer
una base observacional para su parametrizacion. Se ha dado prioridad a dos
clases de procesos atmosfericos para este ambito de estudios: la
formacion/mantenimiento de nubes extensas y su efecto en el transpaso de la
radiacion, por una parte, y el efecto del control de la hidrologia superficial
y del almacenaje del agua en la tierra en la evaporacion/evapotranspiracion de
la superficie de la tierra, por otra parte. Hasta la fecha no se han
determinado las prioridades para los procesos de estudio regionales o de las
escalas de cuencas oce~nicas.

-
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Modelaje del clima mundial

La meta del Programa, para lograr hacer predicciones utiles sobre el
desarrollo del tiempo fuera del alcance de los pron6sticos del tiempo y de la
ejecucion de los impactos climaticos potenciales , necesita de la capacidad
para simular la evolucibn del clima por medio de modelos numericos
apropiados. En vista del comportamiento no-lineal del sistema climatico, es
improbable que predicciones adecuadas del clima puedan ser alcanzadas por
medios basicamente diferentes de simulaciones explicitas de las variaciones
climaticas en espacio y tiempo.
Estas predicciones tampoco pueden ser drasticamente diferentes de los
atmosfericos implicados en la realizaci6n de las condiciones climaticas
diferentes son las mismas que aquellas que determinan los desarrollos
temporales actuales. Por lo tanto, el modelaje atmosferico climatico y la
prediccion deben ser conducidos en un· contexto similar al del pronostico del
tiempo mundial, y con recursos similares.

m~todos usados en el pron6stico del tiempo mundial porque los procesos basicos

~

Por otro lado, un desarrollo similar de los modelos del oceano debe
contemplar una nueva inversion de personal y de recursos de computacion en una
escala similar a la de predicci6n numerica global del tiempo, ya que los
requisitos computacionales de los remolinos de los modelos de circulacion
oceanica globales, y, finalment~ el acoplamiento de los modelos
atmosfera-oceano-hielo utilizarlan al maximo las capacidades de hasta las
maquinas mas fuertes ahora disponibles o que se utilizaran en un futuro
cercano.
6.

Control del Ambiente Mundial

Un objetivo importante del PMIC es la deteccion temprana de los
posibles cambio climaticos y de la valoracion de los enlaces entre las
variaciones climaticas y la variedad de los factores ambientales que pueden
influenciar en el clima. Ademas de las observaciones operacionales de las
variables atmosfericas basicas, la OMM y otras organizaciones internacion ales
promueven un amplio alcance de las actividades nacionales de ejecucion que
contribuyen a la vigilancia del ambiente mundial. Ademas, observaciones
sistematica s ambiciosas que abarcan la ecolog1a y la bioqu(mica de la tierra
contemplan el sistema de la iniciativa del CIUC de estudiar el cambio global.
El PMIC no anade materialmente a los requerimientos de los programas de
ejecucion existentes, excepto para las medidas de carbon, en sus varias formas
en las aguas del oceano, aerosoles estratosfer icos y troposferico s y el flujo
de radiacion solar que llega fuera de la atmosfera de la tierra.
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PE310ME

nonrorosneH neps~~ sapHaHT nnaHa no peanH3aU~H BceMHPHO~ nporpaMMbl lt1CCne.llOBaHit1fl KA~MaTa <BnvHO Bnfl odCYJKBeH~fl 4neHaM~ BMO, MCHC ~ MOK,
KOTOp~e, KaK npennonaraeTCfl, BHeCYT CBO~ BKAaBbl B B~nonHeHHe nporpaMMbl.
3TOT nnaH flBAfleTCfl OCHOBH~M BOKYMeHTOM BAR nepsoro KOHCYAbTaT~BHOrO COBemaHHfl no nnaHHP08aH~~ Bn~K, Koropoe dY.lleT npoxon~Tb s XeHese s Mae 1986 r.
B nnaHe naeTCfl Od30P B~.liOB BeRTeAbHOCT~, HeodXOBHM~X BAR BOCT~JKeH~fl uene~
nporpaMMbl, H nonpodHO OdCYJKBa~TCfl TpedoBaHitlfl BAR TeX npoeKTOB, KOTOPble
C~OPMit1POBaH~ K HaCTORmeMy speMeH~.
Uen~

H CTPYKTYpa

nporpaMM~

no Bn~K opraH~3oBaHa s paMKax wecrH nonnporpaMM, KocreneHH pewa~T ee HaY4H~e uenH. 3T~ uen~ HanpasneH~ Ha:

~eArenbHOCTb
rop~e

s

pa3HO~

i)

YCTaHOBAEH~e ~~3~4eCKO~ OCHOB~

ii)

~3Y4eHHe
CPOK~

iii)

.llOnrocpo4HOrO nporH03a

npencKa3YEMbiX acneKTOB r nodanbHbiX
OT HeCKOAbKO MECAUEB BO HeCKOAbKO neT;

KonedaH~t1

noron~;
Kn~Mara

Ha

OUeHKY BAHflH~A Ha KA~MaT eCTECTBeHH~X lt1 odycnoaneHH~X ,lleRTEAbHOCTb~ 4enoseKa B03Bet1CTB~t1 Ha CPOKI-1 8 HeCKOAbKO ,lleCflTit1AET~~.

npe,llnonaraercA, 4To nepsafl H sropafl uenH ABM!ffiTCA HeoClxo.li~MbiM~
3TanaMH B ,llOCT~IEH~H TpeTbet1; OHH HanpasneH~ Ha nony4eH~e dOAbWit1X 3Ha4eHit1fi1 od ocHoBHbiX npoueccax, nporeKa~mltlx 8 aTMocllJepe, oKeaHe ~ KPHOC~epe,
KOTOp~e onpe,llenA~T KAV1MaT ~ era peaKUH~· Ha rnoClanbH~e V13MeHeH~A OKPYJKaffiCymecrsy~r cne.llY~mHe wecTb no.llnporpaMM:
me~ cpe.llbl.
nonnporpaMMa no H3Y4eHV1~ nporHo3a Knlt1Mara npe,llnonaraer ycosepweHcrsosaHit1e MO,llene~ odme~ UHPKYAAUHH aTMOC~ep~, KOTOp~e V1CnOAb3Y~TCfl 8 4V1CneHHOM npo rH03e norOBbl V1, B OCOde HHOCT H npltl 0 Ue HKaX Te nJlO BbiX HCT04 HV1 KOB V1
CTOKOB 3Heprlt1V1 B aTMOC~epe H Y nosepXHOCTI-1 3eMnH, KOTOp~e BaJKH~ ,llAA ,llOArocp04HOrO nporHo3a noro.llbl V1 Mo.llenHPOBaHHA KllHMara. 4To KacaeTCfl uenH
(i), TO B ee paMK8X npe,llnonaraeTCfl .liOClHTbCfl YAY4WEH~fl Ka4eCTBa nporH0308
noro.llbl Ha cpoKH .liO Hect<onbKO Henenb. Uenltl < ii) V1 (iii) npe.llYCMaTP!r1Bamr
pa3BV1THe T8KV1X aTMOC~epH~X MOBeneR, KOTOp~e MOrYT d~Tb OClbe,llltlHeH~ C OKeaHV14eCKHMV1 MO,lleAAMI-1 C KOppeKTH~M Y4eTOM oClpaTH~X CBA3eR.
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UeAb~

~ccAe~osaH~R,

HanpasAeHHoro Ha pa3padOTKY e~~Horo norpaH~4Horo CAOR ~AR C~CTeMbl OKeaH-aTMOC~epa (ee !lJOPMYA~POBaH~e HaXO~~TCR 8 Ha4aAbHOt1 CTa~VIVI), RBAReTCR npaB~AbHOe onpe~eAeHVIe- noTOKOB KOll~4eCTBa .ll8VIJKeHVIR, TenAa VI BO~RHOrO napa nyTeM COBMeCTHOrO aHallVI3a KPYnHoMaCUJTaOHOt1
UVIPKYARUVIVI aTMOCI}Jepbl, r AOdaAbHbiX HadA~~eHVIt1 3a OCHOBHbiMVI aTMOC!lJePHbiM~ VI
OKeaHV14eCKVIMVI napaMeTpaMVI, VI3Y4eHVIR perVIOHallbHbiX npoueCC08 VI MO~eM1POBa
HVIR norpaHV14HOrO CAOR.
~3y4eHVIe

TponV14eCKOro OKeaHa VI rAodallbHOt1 aTMOC!lJep~ CTOrA) HanpaBAeHO Ha BbiRCHeHVIe npe~CKa3YeMOCTVI COBMeCTHOt1 CVICTeMbl, BKlll04ai01Uet1 TPOnVI4eCKY~ 30HY OKeaHOB VI aTMOCI}Jepbl VI ee BAVIRHVIe Ha rAOdaAbHblt1 KAVIMaT aTMOC!lJePbl OT HeCKOAbKO MeCRUeB ~0 HeCKOllbKO JleT. TOr A npe~YCMaTp~saeT opraHVI3aUVIIO nporpaMMbl Ha0Jl~~eHVIt1 3a aTMOCI}Jepot1 VI OKeaHOM B Te4eHVIe 10 JJeT
<1985-1995 rr.). 3ra nporpaMMa no3BOJJVIT sneps~e onpe~eJJ~Tb VI3MeHeHVIe renAoco~epJKaH VIR VI U~PKY ARU VI~ OKeaHOB B Tpan V14eC KOt1 30He nyTeM COBMeC THOrO
V1CnOAb30BaHVIR MHOrOKPaTH~X V13MepeHV1t1 8 Te4eHVIe OTHOCVITe~bHO KOPOTKOrO nePVIO~a npO~OAJKVITellbHOCTbiO OT O~Horo ~0 ~BYX MeCRUeB, aHaA~30B COCTORHV1t1
aTMOC!lJepbl VI MO~eA~P08aHVIR peaKUVIVI OKeaHa 8 TPOnVI4eCKOt1 30He Ha B03~et1CT
BVIR 8TMOC!lJePbl.
I<POMe TOrO, TOrA n03BOllV1T OUeH~Tb B onepaTVIBHOM peJKV!Me
3aPOJK~aiOIUVIeCR KAVIMBTVI4eCKVIe RBAeHVIR, TaKVIe KaK 3Jlb-HVIHbO B TVIXOM OKeaHe.
3KcnepVIMeHT no Vl3y4eHVIIO UVIPKYJIRUVI~ MVIPOBOrO OKeaHa (80CE) RBJJReTCR OCHOBHOt1 OKeaHorpa!lJV14eCKOt1 nporpaMMOt1, on~P8101Uet1CA Ha VICnOJib30B8HVIe
HaY4HO-TeXHV14eCK~X ~OCT~lKeH~t1 B OOJlaCTVI KOCM~4eCKVIX CVICTeM HaOAIO~eHV!t1,
reOXVIM~4eCKOrO aHaJIVI3a, rVI~porpa!lJ~4eCK~X ~3MepeH~t1 ~ aBTOM8T~4eCKOt1 OOpadOTKVI ~aHH~X. 3Ta ~eRTeAbHOCTb npe~nOAaraeT peweH~e npodJJeM, CBR38HH~X C
npas~AbH~M nOHVIMaH~eM VI MO~eJJVIPOBaH~eM UVIPKYARU~~ VI nepeHOCa TenAa B MVIPOBOM OKeaHe. B 3a~a4y BOCE T8KlKe BXO~~T noAy4eHV!e CBe~eH~t1 0 COCTORHVIVI
MVIPOBOrO OKeaHa nyTeM opraHVI3aUVI~ KOMnAeKCH~X Hadll~~eH~t1, HeOdXO~VIM~X ~JIR
~Cn~TaHV1t1 MO~eAet1 OKeaH~4eCKOt1 U~PKYARUVI~.
3Ta nporpaMMa npe~yCMaTPVIBaeT
npose~eHVIe 3KCnepV1MeHTa B illlKHOM OKeaHe C UeAbiO YCTaHOBJleHVIR CBA3et1 MelK~Y
TpeMR OKeaHaM~ VI aHTaPKTVI4eCKVIM UVIPKYMnOAAPHbiM Te4eHVIeM VI 3KCnep~MeHTa ~AA
~3Y4eHVIR ~VIHaM~KVI B~Xpet1 CVIHOnT~4eCKOrO MaCWTada C UellbiO B~RCHeHVIA VIX POAV! B UVIPKYAAUVIVI OKeaHa.
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Kp~oc~epHaR

noAnPorpaMMB HanpasneHa Ha ~3Y4eHMe ce30HHWX ~ Me~ro
AOBWX BBP~BU~R nPOTR~eHHOCTH MOPCKOrO AbAB H onpeAeneHHe BTMOCWepHoro H
OKeBHH4eCKOrO B03Aeii!CTBMR M nocneAYWWero HX Y4eTa B KOMnAEKCHWX MOAEARX,
Y4HTWBBWWHX nOAHOe B3BHMOAERCTBHe ME~AY BTMOC$epoR, OKEBHOM M AbAOM. 3TH
MOAeAH TpedymTCR AAR OUeHKH AOArOBPEMeHHWX KAMMBTH4eCKHX KonedaHHR.
HaKOHeU, noAnporPBMMB no OUeHKe 4YBCTBHTeAbHOCH1 KAMMBTB HBnpasJleHB HB KOAH4eCTBeHHOe V13Y4eHHe POAH PB3AM4HbiX 3eMHbiX H BCTPOHOMH4eCKHX
~BKTOPOB, KOTOPWe MoryT OKB3WBBTb BAHRHMe HB KA~MBT, cneUM$~4HWX ~H3H4eC
KHX MeXBHH3MOB, C noMOWbffi KOTOPWX MO~eT dWTb OdbRCHeHO BAHRHHe 3THX ~BK
TOPOB.
lloTpedHOCTH AAR llporpaMMW
llo BHBAOrHH C llporpBMMOR HCCAeAOBBHHR rJlOOBAbHWX BTMOC~ePHWX npoUeCCOB (llV1fAn> ocyweCTBJleHHe BllVlf{ TpedyeT UJHPOKOrO COTPYAHH4eCTBB Me~AY
HBUHOHBJlbHbiMH oprBHM3BUHRMH, HBY4HbiMH HHCTHTYTBMH ~ OTAeAbHbiMH Y4eHbiMH,
4TOdbl nposeCTH HeOOXOAHMYffi KOHUeHTPBUHffi MBTePHBAbHbiX pecypCOB H HBY4HbiX
TBJlBHTOB AJlR peweHHR AOCTBT04HO CJlOIHOR npoOJleMW nOHHMBH~R KJlHMBTB H era
H3MeHeHH~.
KBK H3BeCTHO, BKJlBA Y4eHWX PB3HWX CTPBH, paOOTBffiWHX B odnaCTH
MeTeOpOJlOrHH, OKeBHorpa~~V1, rHAPOJlOrHH H rnRUHOAOrHH, HeOOXOAHM AAR AOCTV1XeHV1R rpaHAV103HWX UeJleR llporPBMMW. MOXHO OIHABTb, 4TO ycnex dyAeT AOCTHrHyT Jli.1Wb TOr AB, KOr AB OKB3biBBeTCs=l nOCTORHHBR H 3848CTYID 803PBCTBWWBR
nOAAeP~Ka HBY4HWM KOJ1JleKTV188M HB HBUHOHBJlbHOM YPOBHe.
llOAOOHO llV1fAll KAHMBTH4eCKBR nporpaMMB TpedyeT HOBWX OdR3BTeAbCTB,
KOTOpWe R8ARWTCR B 3HB4V1TeAbHOR CTeneHH B3BV1MOC8R3BHH~MV1 H n03TOMY AOAXHW
npV1HV1MBTbCR 8 PBMKBX COrJlBCOBBHHOrO COBMeCTHOrO MeponpV1RTV1R BCeMH 3BV1HTepeCOBBHHbiMV1 CT PBHBMV1. 0AHBKO B 0 TAH 4V1 e OT llVlf All Kpyr HHTe peC08 BllVJI{ BbiXOAHT ABAeKO 38 PBMKV1 MeTeoponorHH V1 BTMOC$epHWX HBYK, V1 OCOdeHHOCTb PBCCMBTPV18BeMbiX RBAeHHIII TpedyeT opraHV13BUV1V1 donee A/IVITeAbHbiX HBdAWAeHHR 8
Te4eHHe HeCKOAbKV1X JleT H ABle AeCRTHAeTHIII.
3Ta AeRTeJlbHOCTb TpeOyeT
CPeACTB, KOTopwe MOXHO PB3AeAV1Tb HB WeCTb CAeAYWWHX KBTeropH~.

-

1.

XXX -

eoxpaHeH~e ~ pacw~peH~e onepar~sHwx c~creM Had~~neH~~

nepsooLJepenHbiM rpedosaH~eM BnVIK RBMlercs:( no~yLJeH~e cor ~acosaHHbiX
r~oda~bHWX MaCC~BOB BaHHWX 3a dO~bW~e npoMeXYTK~ speMeH~, xapaKTep~3Y~m~X
4TO KacaeTCR aTMOC~epW, TO Ha~do~ee Bal3~eMeHTW K~~MaT~4eCKO~ C~CTeMW.
HbiM ~cro4 H~KoM naHHbiX RB~RercR BceM~pHaR c ~yxd a no raBbi cBen). HenpepbiBHocTb 8 padoTe OCHOBHWX C~CTeM Cdopa ~ odpadOTK~ BaHHWX Ben ~ COOTBeTCTBY~m~x C~CTeM MOK/BMO B~R OKeaHa paccMaTp~saeTCR KaK BaXHOe yc~os~e 8 BOnonnepxaH~e cymecrsy~me~ neRrenbHocr~ Ha npexCT~l€H~~ ue~e~ nporpaMMW.
HeM YPOBHe ~ pacw~peH~e padOTbl HeKOTOPbiX Kp~T~4eCK~X 3~eMeHTOB C~CTeMbl
RBnReTCR OCHOBHWM TpedoBaH~eM Bn~K. 8 4aCTHOCT~, BnV!K on~paeTCR Ha cymeCTBY~mY~ CeTb Ha3eMHWX ~ paJ~03DHBOBWX Had~~BeH~~' a TaKie C~CTeMy Had~~
neH~~, BK~~4a~mY~ nsa opd~ra~bHbiX ~ nRTb reocrau~oHapHbiX Mereopo~or~LJec
K~x CnYTH~KOB, KOTOpWe ~CnO~b3Y~T cymeCTBY~m~e ~ YCOBepweHCTBOBaHHWe np~
dopw B~R B~CTaHU~OH~oro 30HB~POBaH~R aTMOC~epw, cpeJCTBa nepeJa4~ BaHHWX,
npenocras~ReMble reocrau~oHaPHbiM~ c nyr H~KaM~, ~ c pencr sa cdopa Had~~BeH~~
3T~ ~YHKU~~ BWnO~HR
~ ~BeHT~~~KaU~~ nYHKTOB, C KOTOPWX OH~ np~H~Ma~TCR.
~anee, n~R Bn~K rpedyercA Y~Y4WeH~e
~TCA cnyrH~KaM~ Ha no~RPHWX opd~rax.
Ka4eCTBa Had~~B€HI1~ 3a BETPOM CO cnYTHI1KOB 11 paJI108€TPOBbiX Had~~B€HI1~ 8
CBOdOBHO~ aTMOC~epe C noMomb~ Ha3eMHO~ CET~, paCW~PEH~e ~ Y~Y4WeH~e MopcK~X METeoponor~4ECK~X Had~~BeH~~ C noMomb~ BOdPOBO~bHbiX CYBOB ~ npe~~Y~
m~x dyes ~ pa3B~T~e r ~oda~bHO~ onepaT~BHO~ C~CTEMbl Had~~BeH~~ 3a YPOBHeM
MOPA ~ 06\eB~HeHHO~ C~CTeMW oKeaH~4eCKOfO OdC~Yl~BaH~A COreOO).

2.

Pa3MemeH~e

3a

HOBWX

~CK~~4eH~eM

C~CTEM Had~~BeH~~

M~KPOBO~HOBWX

paJ~OMeTpOB

nacc~BHOfO

30HB~POBaH~A,

Ha CnYTH~KaX ~ ~CnO~b3YeMWX BnR OUeHK~ r~oda~bHOfO pacnpene~eH~R OCaBKOB ~ Had~~BeH~~ 3a MOPCK~M ~bBOM, HOBWe C~CTeMW Had~~BEH~~'
rpedyeMwe B~A Bn~K, no~xHw npenycMarp~sarb nepsoo4epenHoe odecneLJeH~e Had~~BeH~AM~ 3Kcnep~MeHra no ~3Y4eH~~ U~PKYnRU~~ M~posoro oKeaHa CBOeE> ~
B CYIUHOCT~ ocymecrs~eH~e 3Ha4~Moro, 8 CMbiC~e
BD HEKOTDPO~ CTeneH~ TOrA.
BOCT~IeH~A ue~e~, BOeE on~paeTCA Ha Han~4~e no Kpa~He~ Mepe OBHOro cnyrnpenHa3Ha4eHHbiM n~A onpene~eH~A cpenHe~ ronorpa~~~
H~Ka c a~bT~MerpoM,
oKeaH~4ecKo~ nosepxHoCTI1, 11 np~dopa Ha cnYTH~Ke B~R onpene~eH~A serpa ~~~
seKropa rypdyneHTHoro HanpRxeH~A rpeH~R y nosepxHocr~ M~posoro oKeaHa,
KaK M~HI1MYM 8 TE4EH~e TPEX ~eT 80 speMR nep~ona 11HTeHCV18HbiX Had~~BeHI1~
BOCE (1990-1995 rr.).
YCTaHOB~eHHWX
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~aAee,

~AR

BOCE rpedyercR o~Ho ueAesoe ~ccAe~osareAbCKoe cy~Ho c
dOAbWO~ aBTOHOMHOCTbffi nAaBaH~R Ha nep~O~ 10 AeT BAR B~nOAHeHHR OKeaHorpa~H4eCKHX pa3pe30B B ffiXHOM nOAYWaPHH ~ nposeneHHe B~COKOW~POTH~X OdCAe~o
saHH~ pacnpe~eAeHHR x~M~4eCKHX rpaccepos.
npe~noAaraercR, 4To 3TO ueAesoe cy~Ho dy~er nposo~HTb rH~porpa~~4eCKH~ ~ reox~MH4ecKHR aHaAH3 c .~cno
Ab3osaHHeM caM~x cospeMeHH~x Mero~os. ~pyr~e norpedHoCTH BOCE B Hcnonb30BaHHH HCCAe~oBaTeAbCKOrO CY~Ha Moryr d~Tb Y~OBAeTsopeH~ 38 C4eT cpe~CTB
OT~eAbH~X OKeaHorpa~H4eCKHX HHCTHTYTOB.
HaKOHeU, HOBble np~dopbl, TaK~e KaK lt13MepHTeAH BepH1KaAbHOro pacnpe~eneHHR CKOPOCTH 3BYKa, nonnaBKltl ~AR lt13MepeHHR nosepXHOCTHoro lt1 no~no
sepxHOCTHOrO Te4eHHR, BOAXHbl dbiTb YCTaHOBAeHbl B dOAbWOM KOAH4eCTBe ~AR
H3MepeHHR nnoTHOCTH, KOTopaR HeodXO~HMa ~AR onHCaHHR OKeaHH4eCKO~ UHPKYARUHH KBa3H-CHHOnTH4ecKoro Macrnrada s paMKax BOCE H nosepxHoCTH~x re4eHHR
s rponH4ecKo~ 30He oKeaHa ~nR uene~ TOrA.

3.

OdpadOTKa

~aHH~X

H

cpe~CTB

CBR3H

Bn~K npe~ycMaTPHBaeT

HHTeHCHBHOe HCnOAb30BaHltle cymecTBYffimHX CHCTeM
HadAffi~eHH~ H HOB~X HadAW~aTeAbH~X nporpaMM, KaXBaR 1-13 KOTOP~X, KaK OXH~a
eTCR, n03BOAlt1T nOAY4HTb 3Ha4HTeAbHOe KOAH4eCTBO nepBH4H~X ~aHH~X. 4Tod~
HCnOAb30BaTb 3TY HH~OpMaUHffi H nOAY4lt1Tb TepMO~HHaMlt14eCKH cornacosaHH~R MacCHB ~aHH~X, CO~epxamHR CBe~eHHR 0 BalH~X ~H3H4eCKHX BeAlt14HHaX, paCC4HTaH-·
HMX Ha OCHOBaHltlltl nepBH4H~X H3MepeHHR C noMombW KoMnneKCHOR CHCTeM~ Hadnffi~eHltl~, norpedYffiTCR dOAbWHe BAOXeHHR cpe~CT8 8 C03AaHHe CHCTeM~ cdopa, nepe~a4lt1 H odpadoTKH HH~OpMaUHH.
CHcreMa odpadoTKH ~aHH~x Bn~K np~~cTa8neHa 8 ~opMe npoeKT08 ~aH
HbiX, KaX~~~ 1-13 KOTOPbiX COCpeBOT04eH Ha OT ~eAbHOM 3AeMeHTe KJIHMBTH4eCKO~
CHCTeM~.
3Ta ~eRTeAbHOCTb Ha3~8aeTCR npoeKTOM 8 TOM CMbiCAe, 4TO ee noCJ1e~08aTeAbHaR peanH3aUHH 8 paMKax nporpaMMbl rpedyer crporo~ opraHH3aU~t~
OHHo~ CTPYKTYP~ H OdR3aTeAbCT8 CO CTOPOH~ HaUHOHBAbH~X areHTCT8, noCKOAbKY rpedyeM~e ~nR 3TOR uenH cpe~CT8a HaMHoro npe8~rnaffiT re, Korop~MH pacnoAaramr OT~eAbHMe HaY4Hble HHCTHTYTbl.
C .llPYrOR CTOPOHbl, npoeKTbl .llaHHbiX
Bn~K RBARIDTCR HBY4H~Mlt1 B TOM CM~Cne, 4TO DHH BKAID4BffiT HeonepaTHBHYID ~eR
TeAbHOCTb, OCHOBaHHYID Ha HCnOJ1b30BaHHH HeCTBH~apTH~X HCT04HHKOB ltiH~OpMa-
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U~~

MeTOAOB ee BHBA~3B, ~ TpedYIDT HaY4HOrO nOBXOAa ~
nep~oA~4ecKoro cpasHeH~fl c npflMbiM~ neps~4HbiM~ ~3MepeH~flM~.
TaK~M odpa30M, npoeKT~ ABHH~X BnHK flBAflffiTCfl Ba~H~M~ HaY4H~MM 3aAa4aM~, KOTOp~e AOA~H~ B~nOAHflTbCfl onepaT~BH~M~ areHTCTBaM~ ~ onepaT~BH~M~ rpynnaM~, C03AaHHbiM~ B paMKaX HBY4HbiX ~HCT~TYTOB.
npennoAaraeTCfl, 4TO BblnOAHeH~e 3a.llB4
BnHK no ynpasAeH~ffi AaHHbiM~ flB~TCfl BBlKHbiM TpedoBaH~eM KBK C T04K~ 3peHI-1fl
nonroTOBK~ nepCOHBAB, TBK BbiAeAeH~fl OdOPYAOBaH~fl, BKAID4Bfl ~CnOAb30BaH~e
Me~.llYHBPO.llH~X cpe.nCTB CBfl3~ ~A~ HenocpeACTBeHH~~ np~eM .naHH~X CO cnyT~~
KOB.

4.

~

3KCnep~MeHTBAbH~X

H3Y4eH~e ~~3~4eCK~x

0CHOBH~e

npoueccos

Ha Y4eT 3HepreT~4eC
K~X ~CT04H~KOB ~ CTOKOB 3Hepr~~ ~A~ npoUeCCOB 3HeproodMeHa B KA~MaT~4eC
KO~ C~CTeMe, KOTOPble peaA~3YIDTCfl B MBCWTadax .llOCTBT04HO MaAbiX no cpaBHeH~ffi c flBHo on~c~eaeM~M~ MoneAbiD.
3r~ npouecc~ rpedyrnr 3Mn~p~4ecKo~ ~HTe
pnperaul-1~ C noMOIUbiO OCHOBHbiX KA~M8T~4eCK~X napaMeTpOB,
KoMnAeKCHble nporpaMM~ HadAIOAeH~~' BKAI04810tU~e noAeB~e HBdAIOAeH~fl Ha orpaH!-14eHHO~ Tepp~TO
p~~ B Te4eH~e OTHOC~TeAbHOro KOPOTKoro epeMeH~, flBAfliOTCfl HeodXOA~M~M~ AAfl
noH~MaH~fl 3T~X npoUeCCOB ~ C03ABH~fl HadAIOAaTeAbHO~ OCHOBbl, npenHa3Ha4eHHO~ AAfl ~X napaMeTp~3BU~~.
.llBYM T~naM BTMOC~epHbiX npoUeCCOB np~naeTCfl
nepsocreneHHoe 3Ha4eH~e s YKa3aHH~X 3Kcnep~MeHTBAbH~x ~ccAe.nosaH~flx: odpa3oBaH~e ~ 3BOAIOU~fl OdW~PHO~ OdAB4HOCT~ ~ ee BA~flH~e HB PB.ll~BU~OHH~~ nepeHOC, C O.llHO~ CTOPOH~, ~ BA~flHI-ie r~.llPOAOr~4eCK~X npoUeCCOB Y noeepXHOCT~
~ HaKonAeH~fl BAar~ B no4Be Ha ~cnapeH~e, c .npyro~ cropoHbl.
B Hacroflmee
speMfl np~OP~TeTbl .llAfl ~3Y4eH~fl per~OHBAbHbiX ~A~ MBCWTada OT.lleAbHOrO dacce~HB OKeaH~4eCK~X npouecCOB He C~OPMYA~POBBH~.

5.

HBY4H~e YC~A~fl nporpaMM~ HanpaBAeH~

Mo.neA~poeaH~e

rAodaAbHoro

KA~MaTa

0CHOBHBfl UeAb nporpaMM~ - .llOd~TbCA ycnewHoro npe.llCKB3aH~A 3BOAIDUit1~ norO.llbl 38 npe.neABM~ CPOKOB .nerepM~HI-1POBaHHOrO nporH03B ~ YCTBHOB~Tb
B03MO~Hble KA~MBT~.4eCK~e ~3MeHeH~fl - TpedyeT pa3B~T~fl MeTOAOB MO.lleA~POB8H~fl 3BOAIOU~~ KA~MaTa C noMOillbiD COOTBeTCTBYIOIII~X 4~CAeHH~X MO.lleAe~. BcAe.ll-
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CTB~e

Hen~HeRHoro

noseneHHR

KA~MaT~4eCKOR

C~CTeM~

ManosepoRTHO, 4TOd~ HeOdXOB~Moe npe,llBbl4~cneH~e KA~MaTa dbiAO BOCT~rHYTO BPYniM nyreM, OT AV14HbiM
OT RBHOrO MOBEA~P08aH~R KA~MaT~4eCK~X ~3MeHEHVIR pa3H~X MaCWTadoB 8 npoCTpaHCTBe ~ BD speMeH~. 3T~ MeTOBbl TaKJKe He MDrYT cymecrseHHO OT AV14aTbCR
OT TeX, 4TO ~CnOAb3Y~TCR 8 nporH03aX noron~, nDCKOAbKY OCHOBH~e aTMOC~ep
H~e npouecc~, onpe,llenR~m~e KAHMaT~4ecK~R pe1~M, RBnR~TCR reM~ JKe, 4To onpenenR~T pa38~T~e TeKyll.(eR noron~.
TaK~M odpa30M, KA~MaT~4eCKoe MOBeAVIPOBaH~e BOAIH~ npOV13BOB~TbCR 8 KOHTeKCTe, aHanorV14HOM nporH03Y noron~ KPYnHOMaCWTadH~X npoueccos, ~ c ~cnonb308aH~eM TaK~x 1e pecypco8.
0.llH08peMeHHaR pa3padoTKa MO.lleneR OKeaHa, C BPYrOR CTOPOH~, Tpedyer H08~X KanV!TaAbH~X 3aTpaT, 8~paJKaeM~X 8 B~Be nepcoHana ~ 8~4VICAV!TenbH~X
pec YPCO 8, KOTOPble no MaCWT ad aM aHanor~4 Hbl 3aT paT aM Ha padOTbl no pa38~TVI~
4~cneHH~x nporHo308 noron~.
B~4~cn~renbH~e norpedHoCTVI nnR MoneneR M~po
soro OKeaHa C R8HbiM on~CaHV!eM C~HOnT~4eCK~X 8~XpeR ~, 8 KOHe4HOM ~Tore,
.llAR COBMeCTH~X MoneneR aTMOC~epa-oKeaHMOPC KOR ne.ll onpenenR~TC R npenenb HbiM~ B03MOI HOCT RM~ BalK e Ha~donee MOIJ.(HbiX
~3 ~Me~m~XCR 38M ~n~ KOTOp~e OKaJKYTCR BOCTYnH~M~ 8 dn~JKaRweM dYBYIUeM.

6.

rnodanbH~R MoH~rop~Hr np~ponHoR cpe.ll~

BaJKHoR 3aBa4eR Bm-1K R8nRercR paHHee odHapyJKeH~e 803MOJKHbiX Kn~Ma
T~4ecK~x ~3MeHeHVIR ~ YCTaH08AeHV!e np~4~HHbiX C8R3eR MeiBY KA~MaT~4eCKV1M~
KonedaH~RM~ ~ pa3HOodpa3HbiM~ np~pOBHbiMV1 ijlaKTopaMVI, KOTOPble noTeHU~anb HO
MOrYT 8A~RTb Ha KA~MaT. 8 nononHeH~e K onepaT~BH~M Hadn~neHVIRM 3a OCHOBH~M~ arMocijlepH~MV1 nepeMeHH~M~ BMO V1 npyr~e MeJKBYHaponH~e opraHV!3aU~VI
nO,ll,llepJK~8a~T
pa3A~4H~e
8V1B~
HaU~OHanbHOR
BeRTenbHOCTVI no MOH~TOPV1HrY,
cnocodCT8Y~IUVIe r nodanbHOMY Hadn~neH~Kl 3a nPV1POBHOR cpe,lloR.
npenycMaTPVIBa~TCR donee OdW~PHble C~CTeMaTV!4eCK~e Hadn~neH~R, 8KA~4aKlll.(~e 3KOnor~Kl ~
d~OXV1MVIID 8 paMKax VIHVIUHaT~B~ MCHC no VI3Y4eH~Kl rnodanbH~x ~3MeHeH~R.
Bn~K
H~4ero He noda8nReT H08oro K rpedo8aH~RM cymecT8YIDIUV1X nporpaMM no MOHVITOP~Hry, 3a ~cKn~4eHHeM ~3MepeH~R yrnepona 8 era pa3n~4H~x ~apMax 8 oKeaHe,
crparocijlepHoro ~ rponocijlepHoro B3P03oneR ~ noroKa conHe4HOR panHaUVI~, nocryna~mero Ha rpaH~UY aTMoc~ep~.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) is a joint undertaking of
the International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO). The Programme was formally established by
an Agreement between the two organizations, which came into force on
1 January 1980. The Agreement states that the overall goal of the WCRP is
understanding climate variability and its causes, whether from natural or
human origin. The overall scientific guidance for the conduct of the WCRP is
provided by a Joint Scientific Committee (JSC) consisting of twelve scientists
selected by mutual agreement between WMO and ICSU, and appointed jointly by
the executive bodies of the two organizations. WMO and ICSU have also agreed
to call upon other relevant national and international organizations to
collaborate in the execution of the Programme. Recognizing the importance of
oceanographic research for this endeavour, WMO and ICSU called upon the Unesco
International Oceanographic Commission (IOC) for inter-governmental
co-ordination of oceanographic activities in support of the WCRP. A Committee
on Climatic Changes and the Ocean (CCCO) has been established jointly by
ICSU's Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research and the IOC. The CCCO has
been charged with the planning of the oceanographic component of the WCRP as
well as establishing the requirements for an ocean observing system.
After several years of in-depth scientific discussion, the conceptual
planning has reached the stage where consultations could be undertaken, at the
inter-governmental level, on the implementation of the Programme. To this
end, a first "Informal Planning Meeting" is scheduled to take place in May
1986. The purpose of the present document is to provide the background
information needed for national consideration of, and international
consultations on the implementation of the WCRP. The aim is to give an
overall view of the ensemble of observational projects, data analysis and
processing tasks and numerical modelling activities which are considered
essential components of the Programme.
It stands to reason that different projects in the implementation plan
are at various stages of readiness, depending upon the nature and difficulty
of each activity and the overall schedule of the Programme. This state of
affairs is reflected in the document as some activities, especially in the
atmospheric sciences, are already being implemented while others are at an
early stage of conceptual planning. Nevertheless, the attempt was made to
consider all long-leadtime items for the implementation of the WCRP, and to
provide a framework for the components which still remain to be defined. This
is especially true for several aspects of the World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE) which can only be outlined at this time. The intensive
field observation phase of WOCE is scheduled to take place during the next
decade.
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The Objectives of the Programme

The overall research strategy of the WCRP has been defined by the JSC
and is described in the WCRP Publications Series No. 2 "Scientific Plan for
the World Climate Research Programme" (September 1984). This strategy
formulates three specific objectives for the Programme, which are:

(i)

establishing the physical basis of long-range weather prediction,

( ii)

understanding the predictable aspects of global climate variations
over periods of several months to several years.

( iii)

assessing the response of climate to natural or man-made influences
over periods of several decades.

These three objectives or "streams'' constitute a natural progression
for the implementation of the WCRP, each objective being a stepping stone to
reach the next one which will encompass a wider range of interactions between
the atmosphere, ocean, ice and land surface, and will call for a more refined
treatment of energy sources and sinks (Fig. 1.1). The progression of
scientific objectives is, to some extent, reflected in the implementation
schedule, most activities in Atmospheric Climate Prediction Research (Stream 1
of the WCRP) are in their final planning stages or are already underway, while
activities in the second and, especially in the third stream of the WCRP may
only be in their early definition phase.
First Stream
The growing capability of global weather forecasting, which itself is
a result of the successful co-operation of WMO and ICSU in carrying out the
Global Atmospheric Research Programme (1968-1979), has now brought the
knowledge of atmospheric dynamics to the point where we can simulate the
It has been
response of the global atmosphere to various forcing influences.
shown that the evolution of the atmospheric flow is unstable and therefore
unpredictable, in a deterministic sense, beyond a certain finite time range of
the order of one to two weeks for meteorological disturbances which affect
weather on the scale of a region. However, meteorologists have recognized the
existence of relatively persistent weather patterns which may be resulting
from various combinations of specific surface boundary conditions. These
findings offer promises for statistical weather prediction extending well
beyond the range of meteorological forecasting. Significant advances in the
representation of energy sources and sinks in the atmosphere are still needed,
however, if atmospheric general circulation models are to provide unambiguous
information on long-range weather as well as long term climate changes. The
required research activities are essentially those outlined in the Atmospheric
Climate Prediction Research SUb-programme.
Second Stream
------The linkage between the oceanic circulation and the year-to-year
changes of the mean weather, including in some instances catastrophic events
such as observed during the 1982-1983 El Nifio episode, has become increasingly
It is believed that the dynamic behaviour of the interactive system
clear.
constituted by the Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere (TOGA) hold the key to
understanding and predicting a significant fraction of the year-to-year
climate variability, especially in the tropical zone. The objectives of the
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TOGA Programme are to determine the time-dependent behaviour of the tropical
oceans and the overlying atmosphere, as well as to develop coupled
ocean-atmosphere models which can be applied for scientific investigations and
climate predictions. Another Sub-programme, the Coupled Ocean-atmosphere
Boundary Layer Research, focuses on the determination of the air-sea- interface
fluxes which result from large-scale interaction of the global atmosphere with
the ocean. Together with the Atmospheric Climate Prediction Research
Sub-programme, the activities planned in TOGA and Coupled Ocean-atmosphere
Boundary Layer Research constitute the basis for achieving the second
objective of the WCRP.
Third Stream
The increasingly precise information turned out by paleoclimatologists
about the rate and range of past climate variations gives rise to the concern
that similar changes could be caused in the future by man's influence on the
environment. Paleoclimatology indicates that the last major global cooling
was not .only accompanied by dramatic changes of the environment but also by
substant.ial variations of the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and a
lowering of the mean sea-level by as much as 150 m. This paleoclimatological
evidence points to the fact that a slow and relatively minor variation of the
solar energy input to the earth's atmosphere could cause relatively fast and
large climatic changes. The same conclusion must apply to man-made
modifications of the environment. This is reason enough to give attention to
the potential climate impact of the well-documented rise of the concentration
of carbon dioxide and other radiatively active gases which will .significantly
increase the blanketing effect of the earth's atmosphere during the next
century, as well as that of other climate forcing factors such as changes in
land use. It has been recognized that no assessment of the long-term
sensitivity of climate to external influences can be made reliably without
taking into account the response of the global oceanic circulation as an
interactive component of the climate system. The World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE) will be the first attempt to consider the global pattern of
ocean currents and describe the world ocean as a continuous fluid system
interacting with the atmosphere.
The Cryosphere Research Sub-programme is, at present, focused on
modelling the large-scale air-sea-ice interactions which determine the changes
in the extent and thickness of sea ice in response to changes in atmospheric
and oceanic forcings. The Climate Sensitivity Assessment SUb-programme
focuses on the detection of climate trends and understanding their
relationship to changes of external forcing factors or environmental
parameters. With WOCE and activities planned in the first and second streams,
these two Sub-programmes constitute a comprehensive scientific strategy for
achieving the objectives of the third stream of the WCRP.
Ocean Moni!_o.E_i.E_g
Finally, the CCCO has prepared, at the request of IOC and WMO, a plan
for the development of an Ocean Observing System for monitoring the long-term
changes of the ocean (IOC Technical Series No. 27, Unesco 1984). Many of the
proposed actions are described in appropriate places in this Implementation
Plan~
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1.2

Atmospheric Climate Prediction Research

The capability to predict climate variations on various time scales
hinges on the ability to reproduce, by suitable climate models, the complex
interplay of many processes which determine the present climate and its
variability . Climate models must eventually encompass all components of the
climate system, i.e. the atmosphere, world ocean, land and sea ice, vegetation
and land-surface hydrology. The aim of the Atmospheric Climate Prediction
Research Sub-programm e is to further improve the existing atmospheric general
circulation models (AGCMs) so as to take into account the range of atmospheric
and surface diabatic processes which are significant for long-range weather
prediction and climate simulation (see Fig. 1.2). For the first stream of
WCRP, the expected outcome of the Sub-programm e is an improved capability to
assess weather development s on time scales of up to several weeks, exploiting
the inherent predictabil ity of the atmosphere subject to specified'bo undary
conditions. For the second and third streams, the purpose is to develop
atmospheric models which.could readily be coupled with interactive ocean
models.
The first requirement for improving AGCMs is the ability to test model
simulations against adequate diagnostics of the global weather and climate.
An example of an outstanding problem is the determinati on of the atmospheric
circulation at low latitudes, especially over the vast tropical oceans, which
currently constitute a limitation not only for weather forecasting in the
tropics, but also for medium- to long-range prediction in mid-latitud es. On
closer inspection, it appears that the main problem is reconstruct ing the mean
meridional circulation of the tropical atmosphere from sparse wind data.
Accordingly , the WCRP places high priority on wind observation s at several
altitudes in the tropical zone, so as to determine directly the rotational and
divergent components of the horizontal wind field, and surface pressure
observation s over the southern oceans. It is envisaged that the primary means
to achieve this augmentatio n of the standard meteorologi cal data base for WCRP
(and long-range weather prediction) will be extracting more cloud-drift
vectors from geostationa ry satellite images, especially in the tropical zone
20°N-20°S, and deploying drifting meteorologi cal buoys in the southern oceans.
The second requirement is the ability to model diabatic processes in
the atmosphere with a much better accuracy than that considered necessary for
weather forecasting . Indeed, long-range weather predictions and, a fortiori,
climate simulations must predict the balance of energy sources and sinks (and
the rate of energy transformat ion as well) so as to produce realistic
atmospheric regimes and prevent the drift of mean model quantities towards
some unrealistic "model climate". Reproducing correctly the thermodynam ics of
the global atmosphere goes beyond the achievement s of the Global Atmospheric
Research Programme and the Global weather Experiment which were focused on
atmospheric circulation dynamics. Specificall y, this requirement calls for a
much improved capability to predict the occurrence of clouds and rainfall, and
to compute the effect of extended cloudiness on radiation transfer.
Accordingly , the WCRP places high priority on the acquisition of global
precipitatio n and cloud statistics base~, in part, on the automatic
interpretati on of satellite radiance data. At the same time, the WCRP also
calls for a programme of numerical experimenta tion in the forecasting mode,
so that model results can be compared with observation s on monthly or even
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shorter time scales. Specific activities needed to proceed towards this
objective are the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP)
and related field experiments to study the cloud-radiation feedback, the
Intercomparison of Radiation Codes in Climate Models and the Global
Precipitation Climatology Data Project. A Radiation Budget Climatology
Project might also be needed to provide adequate statistics of the radiation
budget at the top of the atmosphere and estimates of the net radiation at the
surface. The definition of this task is being actively pursued by the
atmospheric science radiation community.
The third, and last, major requirement of Atmospheric Climate
Prediction Research, is an accurate specification of boundary conditions at
the earth's surface. This includes the observation of sea surface temperature
on a global basis, variable concentration of sea ice in the polar oceans and
snow cover on land. A Global Sea Surface Temperature Data Project has already
been organized to provide global fields of monthly mean temperature values
based on available observations from Voluntary Observing Ships, special
measurements by research vessels and instrumented buoys, and satellite
temperature retrievals. The determination of the extent of sea ice from
microwave radiance data is required with at least one satellite passive
microwave imaging radiometer. Further substantial efforts are needed to
characterize and model the complex interaction between surface hydrology,
vegetation, and boundary layer processes over land. This is the objective of
the sub-programme on Land Surface Processes and Climate featuring a series of
joint atmospheric-hy drological field experiments or "process studies" in
various climatic regimes, modelling studies on different spatial and temporal
scales, and global surface observations by satellite remote sensing (Global
Land Surface Data Project).
Scientific guidance and co-ordination of the various modelling tasks
in the Project will be provided by the JSC/CAS Working Group on Numerical
Experimentation , while guidance for observational and data management
activities will be given by the Working Group on Satellite Observing Systems,
established jointly by the JSC and the IOC/SCOR Committee on Climatic Changes
and the Ocean (CCCO). Specific sub-programmes within the Project may be
organized with the help of ad hoc working groups or panels of experts, e.g.,
the JSC Working Group on Land Surface Processes and Climate or the Working
Group on Data Management for ISCCP.
1.3

Coupled Atmosphere-Ocea n Boundary Layer Research

One of the central problems to be overcome ·in developing climate
models is the coupling of the atmospheric and ocean components of the
planetary climate system. On the shortest time scales (several weeks) it may
be possible to follow the procedure adopted in weather forecasting and avoid
the problem by using observed initial conditions for sea surface t.emperature,
subsequently changed according to the regular seasonal cycle and decay of
initial anomalies. However, on the longer time scales within Stream 1, it
will be necessary to simulate changes in the seasonal boundary layer of the
ocean in response to atmospheric forcing and climatological mean oceanic
circulation. On still longer ·time scales, it will be necessary to predict the
variations in the upper tropical ocean circulation (Stream 2) and in the world
ocean (Stream 3).
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The common problem in all three streams is the need to incorporate a
simulation of oceanic boundary layer changes into atmospheric circulation
models. The solution to this problem demands improved understanding of the
physical processes in the coupled turbulent boundary layers of the ocean and
atmosphere, and the determination of fluxes through the interface, which
depend in part on the variable wind wave spectrum. Stream 2 of WCRP focuses
on the coupled boundary layer problem in the tropics, where evaporation is
vigorous and sensitive to small changes of ocean surface temperature, and
where convective clouds play a crucial role in determining the surface wind
stress. In Stream 3, the emphasis is on the ventilation of anomalies through
the oceanic boundary layer into the non-turbulent interior of the ocean.
These are the different aspects of the overall problem of ocean-atmosphere
boundary layer interaction.
The requirements and research strategy of this programme are not yet
formulated. A study has been commissioned to advise the JSC and CCCO on
specific research tasks which need to be tackled and the most effective
organization for promoting progress in this essential scientific domain.
1.4

TOGA

The study of the Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere (TOGA) is a
specific project within the WCRP, the aim of which is to explore the
predictability of the coupled tropical ocean-atmosphere system and its impact
on the global atmospheric climate on time scales of months to years. The
principal elements of the tightly coupled tropical atmosphere-ocean system are
the relatively fast dynamical response of tropical ocean basins to changes in
the surface winds, associated changes in mixed layer depth, heat content and
surface temperature and, in the atmosphere, the response of tropical
convection, precipitation and surface winds to variations of sea surface
temperature.
The first requirement of the TOGA Project is a ten-year observational
programme (1985-1995) to monitor the relevant atmosphere, ocean and interface
variables with relatively short sampling intervals ranging from one day for
basic atmospheric variables to one month for oceanic parameters. The
explanation for these observational requirements are given in the Scientific
Plan for the TOGA Programme (WCRP No. 3). The data requirements are grouped
into three categories:
(i)

Atmospheric data needed to determine the general circulation of the
atmosphere and characterize the atmospheric response to forcing by the
tropical oceans. These requirements are not materially different from
those of Atmospheric Climate Prediction Research (see para. 1.2
above), except for upgrading the number of vertical wind soundings in
the tropics and a special effort for collecting additional wind
observations in a delayed mode for which a Tropical Wind Data
Collection Centre is envisaged.
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(Hi)

Ocean -atmos phere interf ace data needed to determ ine the fluxes
of
momentum, energy and water which const itute a quant itative
measur e of
the intera ction betwee n the two media. TOGA action s will
be focuse d
on assem bling as compl ete as possib le a set of basic atmos
pheric data
throug h the organ izatio n of specia l data collec tion effort
s in a
delaye d mode. Obser vation s of intere st are mainly those provid
ed by
the WWW Volun tary Observ ing Ships (sea surfac e tempe rature
and
pressu re, near-s urface air tempe rature , relati ve humid ity
and wind),
as well as quant ities that may be derive d from meteo rologi
cal
satell ite observ ations . It is envisa ged that microw ave instru
ments on
forthco ming oceano graphi c satell ites will greatl y enhanc e
existi ng
observ ations for this purpos e.
Ocean ic data needed to determ ine the time-d epende nt tropic
al ocean
circul ation and heat storag e, and to charac terize the oceani
c respon se
to wind forcin g. In the presen t contex t, the organ izatio n
of a
suitab le observ ationa l networ k to provid e, at regula r interv
als of
about one month, succes sive synop tic maps of the mean sea-le
vel, heat
conten t, salini ty and circul ation of the upper tropic al ocean
consti tutes a major oceano graphi c undert aking. Intern ationa
lly
co-ord inated action s during the period covere d by the first
implem entatio n plan of WCRP, will be focuse d on mappin g the
change s of
the mean tropic al ocean topogr aphy from coasta l and island
tide-g auge
statio ns which are part of the roe Globa l Sea Level Netwo
rk, and the
change s in the depth and heat conten t of tropic al oceans mixed
layer
by means of expend able bathyt hermo graph (XBT) soundi ngs from
ships of
oppor tunity within the framew ork of the WMO/IOC Integr ated
Global
Ocean Servic es System (IGOSS ). It is envisa ged that the more
demand ing observ ationa l tasks, such as curren t meter moorin
gs, deep
~cean pressu re gauges or the deploy ment of variou
s drifti ng buoy
networ ks will be undert aken by indivi dual count ries and scien
tific
instit ution s.

The second requir ement of the TOGA projec t is the capab ility
for early
detect ion of incipi ent cl±ma tic events which could result
from anoma lous
initia l condit ions of either the low-le vel winds and atmosp
heric heatin g, or
the tropic al sea-le vel, upper ocean layer tempe rature and
curren ts (e.g., the
onset of an El Nifio phenom enon). This requir ement calls for
enhanc ed
real-ti me transm ission and collec tion of releva nt oceani c
and atmosp heric data
and for real-ti me assess ments of the state of the couple d
ocean- atmosp here
system .
The third requir ement of TOGA is for a wide-r anging effort
to develo p
intera ctive atmos phere- tropic al ocean models to determ ine,
by means of
numer ical experi menta tion and analy tical studie s, the predi
ctabil ity of the
variat ions of the couple d ocean- atmosp here system , its sensit
ivity to variou s
forcin gs and initia l condit ions and, in genera l, to explor
e the feasib ility of
implem enting a practi cal predic tion scheme on time scales
of severa l months to
severa l years under opera tional condit ions. It is expect ed
that the
atmosp heric compo nent of such predic tion scheme s will be the
atmosp heric
genera l circul ation models develo ped for the purpos e of long-r
ange weath er
foreca sting {see paragr aph 1.2 above ). On the other hand,
a wide range of
possi bilitie s is still open for the oceani c compo nent. The
formu lation of the
air-se a int~rface fluxes and the fundam ental issue of the
predi ctabil ity of
the couple d system will be impor tant foci for theore tical
invest igatio ns.
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The responsibility for providing the overall scientific guidance for
this Project is entrusted to the TOGA Scientific Steering Group, jointly
established by JSC and ccco. The Steering Group relies on the advice of
various experts for specific scientific and/or organizational tasks; e.g. the
three CCCO Panels on Tropical Ocean Climate Studies for the Tropical Pacific,
Atlantic and Indian Oceans, respectively.
1. 5

WOCE

At the longer time scales of Stream 3, climate prediction models
become sensitive to the global circulation of the ocean. Such models must
simulate the creation of dense water masses in the seasonal oceanic boundary
layer, their subsidence into the interior where they reside for years, decades
or centuries depending on their circulation and mixing, and their eventual
emergence to influence the surface fluxes and atmospheric climate. The goal
of decadal climate prediction yields challenging specifications for the
accuracy to which those processes must be modelled. Change of just a few
percent of the mean fluxes can produce a significant climate response.
Existing models of the world ocean circulation are not adequate for
this purpose, because even the largest computers currently available cannot
integrate the equations of motion fast enough with sufficient spatial
resolution. The rapid increase in computer power promises to remove this
obstacle about the end of the century. It will then be possible in principle
to construct numerical models of the ocean circulation, coupled to atmospheric
climate models, for prediction of decadal climate change. In order to achieve
this objective, the ocean modellers must be guided by an accurate empirical
description of the ocean to compare with their simulations. The existing
oceanographic data base is inadequate to meet the requirement. Indeed, the
ocean is so grossly undersampled that even zero order quantities such as the
integrated heat flux through a line crossing from continent to continent can
only be estimated with 20 per cent uncertainty at a small number of
locations. Extending such measurements to a global grid of some 30 sections
would constitute a significant advance of great value in model development and
is a goal of WOCE. There is also a need to describe the time-dependent
large-scale ocean currents, the statistics of small-scale fluctuations, the
seasonal changes of the oceanic boundary layers which provide mechanisms for
assimilating changes in the atmospheric forcing and for delayed feedback
following transport of heat to different locations, and a variety of regional
phenomena to which models of the large-scale circulation are sensitive.
These are daunting requirements, given that an accurate description of
any single ocean basin remains beyond our grasp with existing data. The
change that makes it realistic to tackle the global ocean circulation problem
in the remaining years of the twentieth century is the emergence of new global
observing systems such as satellite altimetry.
Indeed, the successful
demonstration of satellite altimetry by the.SEASAT-A mission showed that
exploitation in a major experiment was warranted, thus leading to the concept
of WOCE. Parallel advances with in situ observing techniques support the view
that it is now timely to embark on surveying the ocean globally to fulfil the
data requirements of modellers. These include drifting floats, expendable
profilers, fast hydrographic-geochemical sampling and analysis methods,
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acoustic tomograp hy and Doppler current profilin g. WOCE is critical ly
dependen t upon the success ful developm ent and impleme ntation of these
observin g techniqu es. It cannot succeed without global coverage by
oceanog raphic satellit es, and worldwid e observa tions by research and merchan
t
ships. Major compute r faciliti es will also be needed for data processi ng and
analysis , and numeric al experim entation with new prognos tic models of the
world ocean circulat ion.
The World Ocean Circula tion Experim ent is designed to provide the data
base for the empiric al descript ion required to support decadal climate
modellin g. In addition to field observa tions, the plan includes developm ent
of diagnos tic methods needed to achieve a consiste nt descript ion of the global
ocean circulat ion and a validati on strategy to test successi ve generati ons of
prognos tic models. The Experim ent includes an intensiv e observin g period
starting with the launch of new oceanog raphic satellit es 1989/90 and
continui ng for five years. Assuming five years for data process ing and
analysis , the WOCE descrip tion of the global circulat ion should become
availabl e at the end of the century . ·Accord ingly, the experim ental design of
WOCE is conceive d in the perspec tive of ten to fifteen years of further
progress in compute r technolo gy and correspo nding advances in global oceanic
circulat ion modellin g.
WOCE_CE_r!:.

Pr_£j~cts

At present , it is envisage d that WOCE will include three main
scientif ic thrusts or "core projects " which are the global descript ion of the
world ocean, the Southern Ocean Experim ent and the Gyre Dynamic s Experim ent.
The Global Descrip tion of the World ocean aims at providin g a
spatiall y homogen eous data base for testing global ocean circulat ion models.
The main inputs to the data base will be the oceanog raphic satellit e
observa tions (altimet ry, wind scattero meter, sea surface tempera ture),
convent ional hydrogra phic observa tions and automat ic profile r measurem ents
from ships of opportu nity to fill the existing gaps or to increase the
sampling density in areas of special importan ce, and a network of
coast-to -coast, top-to-b ottom high-pre cision hydrogr aphic sections and
chemica l tracer surveys to determin e the heat and water transpo rt through
selected ocean lines crossing the main ocean basins.
The Southern Ocean Experim ent aims at determin ing the linkage between
the Pacific , Atlantic and Indian Oceans effected by the Antarct ic circump olar
current and the large-sc ale heat and water exchange s between oceans, between
periphe ral basins and the oceans, and across the equator.
The Gyre Dynamic s Experim ent aims at testing the paramet erizatio n of
dynamic al processe s which cannot be explici tly modelled even by eddy-re solving
ocean circulat ion models. The Experim ent will be located in a single ocean
basin, e.g. the North Atlantic . Its design will be based on the princip le of
potentia l vorticit y conserv ation which provide s a powerfu l method to assess
the influenc e of the various diabatic and mixing processe s.
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_!OCE_Res_£UE_ce

~equir~ments

In addition to the vitally important allocation of research facilities
which exist in oceanographic research laboratories, the requirements of the
implementation of WOCE area
(i)

A satellite observing system including at least one altimetric
satellite mission for measuring the ocean surface topography with
appropriate accuracy and one satellite measuring the surface wind
stress for a minimum of three years during the WOCE field observation
period (1990-1995). If one or the other type of satellite
observations were not available, the basis for the WOCE programme
would need to be reconsidered.

( ii)

A dedicated research vessel allocated to the programme for a ten-year
period and internationally funded by the participating countries. The
WOCE ship would receive the most advanced instrumentation needed to
carry out the high precision trans-ocean hydrographic sections and
geochemical tracer surveys required by WOCE core projects 1 and 2. It
is noted that the allocation of one dedicated ship does not fulfil the
requirement for oceanographic ship time entirely, but does bring the
remaining WOCE need within the range of feasible programming of the
existing oceanographic and Antarctic supply vessels.

( iii)

An ocean circulation data analysis and modelling programme, combining
the use of diagnostic models to effect the synthesis of heterogeneous
observational data, and ocean circulation models to simulate the
large-scale dynamics and thermodynamics of the world ocean. It is
envisaged that this activity will need the support of several
first-rank modelling groups equipped with the fastest existing
computers.

(iv)

An ocean-wide circulation velocity measurement programme based on the
deployment of satellite-tracked drifting ocean buoys and floating
Sub-surface drifters, and an international current profiling programme
based on the continuous operation of automatic acoustic profilers on
Voluntary Observing Ships.

(v)

An ocean-wide hydrographic sampling programme, using expendable sondes
(XBT, XCTD) launched mainly from ships of opportunity, for assessing
the seasonal and interannual variability of the upper-ocean thermal
structure, the heat content and the fresh water budget.

(vi)

A sea-level network requiring an augmentation of the existing IOC

Global Sea-Level Observing System with tide-gauge stations on southern
hemisphere islands and in Antarctica, as well as sea-bed pressure and
inverted echo-sounders at appropriate open ocean locations.
Scientific guidance for the conduct of the WOCE Project is given by
the WOCE: Scientific Steering Group, jointly established by JSC and CCCO. The
Steering Group relies on the advice of expert groups for specific tasks, e. g.
the JSC/CCCO Working Group on Satellite Observing Systems and the WOCE
Numerical Experimentation Group.
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1.6

Cryosp here Researc h

The term "cryosp here" must be underst ood here as meaning the
combin ation of the relativ ely thin sea ice cover of the polar oceans
and the
much thicker ice sheets which have accumu lated over Greenla nd and
the
Antarc tic contin ent. The consid eration of snow is include d in the
study of
hydrolo gical proces ses in relatio n to the develop ment of atmosp heric
climate
models (see section 1.2 above) .
Sea ice plays a signifi cant role in the fluctua tions of the global
ocean-a tmosph ere system on time scales of seasons and longer and
consti tute
therefo re an importa nt interac tive compon ent of the climate system
on those
time scales. The major obstac le which hamper s the develop ment of
interac tive
global atmosp here-oc ean-ice models is the lack of adequa te observ
ations to
describ e or to infer:
forcing fields such as the ocean surface curren t and heat flux, the
surface wind and air temper ature, the incomin g radiati on flux at
the surface ,
sea ice state variab les such as the ice concen tration , veloci ty,
thickne ss and interna l stress,
physic al proces ses which determ ine the compos ite mechan ical
proper ties of natura l sea ice fields.
Existin g or planned multi-n ational program mes such as the Margin al
Ice
Zone Experim ent (MIZEX) and the Greenla nd Sea Projec t address these
problem s,
at least in part. Severa l future satelli te mission s with passive
and/or
active microwa ve sensors will also provide inform ation about the extent,
concen tration and age of sea ice on the global scale. Nevert heless,
a
substa ntial augmen tation of curren t program mes would be needed to
fulfil the
first order observ ational require ments for large-s cale sea ice modell
ing in
the Arctic ocean basins and around the Antarc tic contin ent. Howeve
r, the
definit ion of an approp riate WCRP Sea Ice Projec t must await further
consid eration by the Workin g Group on Sea Ice and Climat e, which was
establi shed by the JSC in 1985, to design the researc h strateg y for
the
develop ment of fully interac tive atmosp here-oc ean-ice models .
The global mean sea level has undergo ne substa ntial changes during
recent geolog ical times and fell to 150 m below the presen t level
during the
last glaciat ion. In recent times, the analys is of tide-ga uge data
indica te a
rise of 10-20 cm during the last century and there is a possib ility
that
atmosp heric warming could cause a much larger rise during the next
century .
The main effect of a global warming would be the therma l expans ion
of ocean
waters, but the melting of land glacier s and polar ice caps could
also produc e
a signifi cant contrib ution to the expecte d sea-lev el rise. The balanc
ing
effects of increas ed melting and increas ed snow accumu lation rates
over the
Greenla nd and Antarc tic ice sheet would be expecte d to yield a small
net
change of the total ice mass but, on the other hand, the relativ ely
unstab le
regime of the West Antarc tic ice sheet could lead to substa ntial amplif
ication
of this effect. For these reason s, the JSC will underta ke to define
further
actions for address ing this problem in the contex t of long-te rm global
change
(on time scales longer than those normal ly envisag ed in the WCRP).
No
specifi c action is propose d in the first implem entation plan for the
WCRP.
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1.7

Climate Sensitivity Assessment

The interactive system constituted by the atmosphere, ocean, sea and
land ice, and the land surface reacts to changes in a variety of factors,
which may be caused by natural or human influences. Assessing the sensitivity
of the physical climate system to potential changes of external parameters,
such as the concentration of atmospheric C02, other radiatively active
molecules and particulate matter, is a specific objective of the WCRP.
The first requirement to meet this objective is the ability to
formulate quantitatively accurate mathematical models of the physical
components of the (internal) climate system and their interactions. The five
WCRP Projects identified above (sections 1.2 to 1.6) are designed to provide
the basic information for achieving this goal.
The second requirement is the knowledge of the physical processes by
which various external forcing factors can affect climate, leading to
quantitative estimates of the sensitivity of significant climate variables
(such as the global distribution of rainfall) to specified changes of a
particular parameter. Special investigations will be needed for this purpose,
e.g. the intercomparison of radiation transfer codes used to compute radiative
fluxes in the presence of specified amounts of absorbing molecules and/or
particulate matter.
The third requirement is a quantitative knowledge of the relevant
external factors which may influence climate. Pending a firmer definition of
the concept of a comprehensive scientific programme to study global change
(e.g., the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme proposal by ICSU), the
WCRP will aim only to ascertain the global trends which could be inferred from
a limited set of time series of high precision measurements, e.g. monitoring
the concentration of well mixed radiatively active constituents like C02 and
chlorofluo.romethanes or periodic determination of the solar radiation flux in
outer space. Paleoclimatological studies will also be used in assessing the
climate variability.
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2.

WORLD WEATHER WATCH SYSTEMS

The highest priority requirement for WCRP is for consistent long time
series of global data describing the components of the climate system and
extending over many years. With respect to atmospheric data, the WCRP must
rely on the operational World Weather Watch (WWW) data acquisition and
management systems. It is essential for WCRP that these WWW systems be
maintained at least at the present level of performance or, for some critical
components, upgraded to the level of the Global Weather Experiment.
In particular, the continuity in operation of the basic system of two
polar orbiting and five geostationa ry meteorologi cal satellites is fundamental
to provide the spatially complete observation s of the global atmosphere needed
by the Programme. This applies not only to the remote sensing instruments
carried by these satellites but also to the data collection and relay
capability afforded by the geostationa ry satellites and the data collection
and location capability provided by the ARGOS system on operational polar
orbiting satellites. In general, the·WCRP would benefit directly from any
advance made in the performance of the WWW and, in some cases, depends
Critically upon specific improvement s of WWW systems such as additional
upper-air wind soundings or surface observation s, improved satellite
instruments and information retrieval algorithms. The WCRP requirement s for
augmentatio n of WWW systems are listed below.
2.1

Upgrading of Satellite Wind Retrievals in the Tropics

2.1.1

~cientif!_c_yur~se

It has became clear from the results of the Global Weather Experiment
that the present deficiencie s in analysis of the tropical atmosphere velocity
field constitute a block against the further development of medium- to
long-range weather prediction and, a fortiori, achieving the goals of TOGA.
Pending advances in atmospheric modelling and the development of analysis
methods making optimal use of available information on heat sources and sinks
to compute the tropical circulation , it will be necessary to upgrade the
density of wind observation s in the tropics so as to determine both the
rotational and divergent components of the horizontal flow. Based on
experience gained during the Global Weather Experiment, the minimum required
measurement density is one low-level and one high-level wind determinati on in
each 500 x 500 km2 air column of the tropical atmosphere.
2.1.2

Im,El~n!ati£n_Options

Several methods can be used separately or concurrentl y to achieve the
requested wind retrieval densitY•
(i)

Application of the standard automatic wind retrieval routine on
several sub-domains in each 500 x 500 km2 area, in order to augment
the probability of determining one low-level and one high-level vector.

(ii)

Application of infrared contrast enhancement schemes to separate high
clouds from low clouds before performing the wind retrieval routine.
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Interactive image processing with manual selection of cloud targets by
a human operator.

(iv)

Using contrasted features in the water vapour absorption band imagery
as tracers to estimate the wind at the maximum absorption level (GOES
and METEOSAT satellites onlyr see Fig. 2.1).

2.1.3

WC~_Require~ent

This requirement is addressed to the agencies which are responsible
for the exploitation of the five operational geostationary meteorological
satellites,
METEOSAT

European Space Agency

INS AT

India Meteorological Department

GMS

Japan Meteorological Agency

GOES-West

USA National oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

GOES-East

USA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

~patia_!.

DeE_sity

The requirement is for achieving a daily wind retrieval density of one
wind determination at a minimum of two distinct atmospheric levels, i.e. one
low-level (about 900mb) and one high-level (200-400 rnb), in each
500 x 500 krn2 column, at least once per 24 hours, wherever possible in the
whole field-of-view of each geostationary satellite and at least within the
latitude band 20°N to 20°S.
AC_£U,Eacy
No particular requirement is made for the accuracy of wind vector
retrievals beyond the standards of the www.
Timeliness
It is understood that it may not be possible to accommodate the
additional data processing tasks required for WCRP purposes, within the
stringent time limit imposed by operational weather forecasting requirements.
Producing the required additional wind data within a longer time delay, up to
12 hours, would be acceptable as long as this delay would not compromise the
insertion of the data in the late re-analysis performed by operational global
weather prediction centres. For this reason, the additional wind data
retrievals called for by the WCRP should be part of the operational
geostationary satellite data processing system.
Duration
This requirement exists for, at least, the duration of the TOGA
Project (1985-1995).
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FIG. 2.1

Combin ed stratos pheric , high- and mid-tro posphe ric wind vector
coverag e obtaine d by ti["ackin g contra sted feature s in the infrare d
images produce d by METEOSAT in the water vapour absorp tion band.
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Tropical Upper-air Wind Observations

2.2.1

~c_!entif_!c_P_!:!rgo~e

An important aspect of tropical atmosphere dynamics is the propagation
of wave-like disturbances along the equator. It is therefore an objective of
TOGA to resolve the three-dimensional structure of these planetary-scale
disturbances, with wave numbers from 0-4, which account for most of the
perturbation energy in the large-scale tropical atmospheric circulation.
Daily wind profiles in the equatorial belt are required for this purpose.
2.2.2

..!_rnglemen!_ati~n_ OgtioE_s

The current WWW upper-air network leaves gaps in the tropics which
would not allow attaining this TOGA objective. The problem is due in part to
deficiencies in the performance of the existing network and in part to the
lack of upper-air soundings in several critical locations. The following
options, taken together, could achieve the upper-air observation density
required by TOGA in the tropical belta
(i)

Upgrading the observations at key stations, in the Pacific, Atlantic
and Indian Ocean basins, to provide at least daily wind profiles.

(ii)

Augmentation of the existing network by implementing additional
upper-air soundings and optical wind observations or installing
automatic atmospheric profiler equipment at some critical island
stations.

( iii)

Equipping a selected number of merchant vessels, which regularly
transit the equatorial region, with Automated Shipboard Aerological
Programme (ASAP) units for the purpose of making upper-air soundings.

(iv)

Developing the Aircraft to Satellite Data Relay System (ASDAR) which,
in. combination with the high-precision aerological sensors and
inertial navigation instruments available on a wide-bodied commercial
aircraft, provides accurate data at one level along the flight track
and through the depth of the troposphere during take-off and descent.

2.2.2

WCRP_ Re~ire~e.E_t

The WCRP requirement for vertical wind soundings, introduced by the
TOGA Project, is addressed to the WMO Member countries which are responsible
for the stations and/or geographical locations indicated below, and to donor
countries willing to assist by providing equipment and/or consurnables, or
providing and operating ASAP units on ships of opportunity. The required
actions arer
( i)

Mainta.:j,ning ,and/or upgrading the performance. of key Pacific, Atlantic
and Indian Ocean, stations so. as to acquire at least one wind sounding
per day. The list of key upper-~ir stations. in the WWW network is
given in Tables 2.1 to 2.3.
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(ii)

Installing and operating upper-air wind sounding equipment or
automatic profilers at five new locations:
- Socotra (Indian Ocean)

(proposed)

- Gan Island (Indian Ocean)

(proposed)

- Galapagos Island (Pacific Ocean)

(listed in the WWW
Plan, but no
observations available

- Christmas Island (Pacific Ocean)

(profiler operated by
USA)

- Fernando de Noronha (Atlantic Ocean)

(listed in the WWW
Plan, but no
observations available)

( iii)

Installing and operating ASAP systems on selected voluntary observing
ships on suitable routes within the tropics.

(iv)

Installing and operating ASDAR systems on wide-bodied commercial
aircraft flying routes in the tropics.
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KEY PACIFIC OCFAN BASIN UPPER-AIR STATION INFORMATION ..
Key No.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Station Name
Antofagasta
Callao
Iquitos
Guayaquil
Galapagos
Bogota
Howard A.F.B., Panama
Juan Santa Maria
Socorro
Int. Airport, Mexico D.F.
Int. Airport, Belize
Grand Cayrnan
Hilo, Hawaii
Marquises Is./Atuona
Tahiti
Cook/Penrhyn
Johnston Is.
Pago Pago/Samoa
Nand!
Funafuti
Tarawa
Marshal! Is./Kwajalein
Wake
Minarnitorishirna
Mariana Is./Guam
caroline Is./Truk
Honiara
Villa-Efate
Willis
Darwin
Port Moresby
Palau Is./Koror
Clark A.F.B., Philippines
Taibej
Hong Kong
Xisha Dao
Kota Kinabalu
Kuching·
Ambon

TABLE 2.1

WMO Index No.
85442
84628
84377
84203
84008
80222
78806
78762
76723
76679
78583
78384
91285
91925
91938
91801
91275
91765
91680
91643
91610
91366
91245
47991
91217
91334
91517
91558
94299
94120
94035
91408
98327
58968
45004
59981
96471
96413
97724
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KEY ATLANTIC OCEAN BASIN UPPER AIR STATION INFORMATION
Kex_No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Station Name
Kingston
Santo Domingo
Curacao
Puerto Rico/San Juan
Grantley Adams
Piarco Airport
Cayenne
Man a us
Belem
Brasilia
Fortaleza
Salvador
Fernando de Noronha
Trinidade
St. Helena
Ascension Is.
Cape Verde/Sal
Dakar
Bamako
Abidjan
Niamey
Lagos
Sao Tome
Ndjamena
Bangui
Douala
Pointe-Noire
Luanda

TABLE .2.2

WMO Index No.
78397
78486
78988
78526
78954
78970
81405
82332
82193
83378
82397
83229
82400
83650
61901
61902
08594
61641
61291
65578
61052
65202
61931
64700
64650
64910
64400
66160
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KEY INDIAN OCEAN BASIN UPPER AIR STATION INFORMATION
Key No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
--------

29-

30
31
32
33

Station Name
Port Hedland Air.
Cocos Is.
Mengzi
Ubon Ratchathani
Bangkok
Surabaya
Ujung Pandang
Jakarta
Medan/Polonia
Singapore Airport
Andaman Is./Port Blair
Calcutta
Nagpur
Vishakhapatnam
Hyderabad
Madras
Bombay
Laccadive Is./Amini
Trivandrum
Colombo
Male
Diego Garcia
Mauritius Is.
Tromelin Is.
Seychelles Is./Mahe
Seeb Airport
Jeddah
Sanaa
Addis Ababa
Nairobi
Dar-es-Salaam
Antananarivo
Bulawayo

TABLE 2.3

WMO Index No.
94312
96996
56985
48407
48455
96935
97180
96743
96035
48698
43333
42809
42867
43150
43128
43279
43003
43311
43371
43466
43555
61967
61995
61976
63985
41256
41024
41344
63450
63741
63894
67083
67964
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Marine Meteorologi cal Observation s

2.3.1

~cie..::t.!_f!:_c_PE_r.E_ose

Sea surface temperature (SST) is essential for meteorologi cal
application s and a necessary input for medium- and long-range weather
prediction, as well as a sensitive indicator of oceanic and atmospheric
climate changes. It is foreseen that a combination of SST estimates based on
remote sensing by meteorologi cal satellites and in situ measurement s by
Voluntary Observing Ships (VOS) could, with some further improvement s, meet
the requirement s of the WCRP for this basic information (see section 5.3).
In addition, TOGA and WOCE require a much improved knowledge of
sensible and latent heat fluxes through the air-sea interface over whole ocean
basins. The difficultie s in obtaining accurate determinatio ns of these fluxes
at one particular location can be overcome, in a research environment , using
one of several possible methods which can be implemented on research vessels.
On the other hand, no reliable method-has been demonstrate d for determining
area-averag ed surface fluxes from observation s made over large domains nor for
inferring these fluxes from remote satellite measurement s. In any
circumstanc es, the estimation of air-sea heat fluxes will involve a
substantial degree of interpretati on and/or modelling.
Nevertheles s, it is considered that surface meteorologi cal
observation s from VOS will provide the basic information for first order
estimates of time- and space-avera ged fluxes based on bulk aerodynamic
formulae and, ultimately, essential reference data points for more elaborate
estimation schemes using satellite remote sensing and analysis of the
three-dimen sional atmospheric circulation . At present, the VOS meteorologi cal
observation s form-the basis of our knowledge of climate over the oceans. This
knowledge suffers from significant deficiencie s both in terms of coverage
(there are at present large oceanic areas where very few marine meteorologi cal
observation s are obtained) and possible systematic measurement errors. One
objective of WCRP is thus to achieve a significant improvement of VOS
information .
2.3.2

Implementatio n_P.E_oposa_ !,s

The proposed approach is to address the problem of VOS observation
density and measurement accuracy separately (the latter only for .a limited set
of selected ships). The proposals area
(i)

Recruiting as many as possible additional VOS operating in the
tropical zone and using standard measurement methods. A map of major
shipping lanes in the tropical oceans is shown for information
(Fig. 2.2).

MAJOR SHIPPING LANES IN THE TROPICAL
OCEANS
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( ii)

Improving the near-real time availabilit y of SHIP reports via
conventiona l radio communicati on channels or through the use of
alternative links via satellites (INMARSAT or data collection systems
on meteorologi cal satellites) .

(Hi)

Expanding the exchange of marine meteorologi cal observation s recorded
in ships' logbooks, when such data cannot be transmitted in real
time. This recommendat ion is addressed, in particular, to the fishing
vessel fleets which operate away from usual shipping routes and could
therefore contribute very useful information in data sparse oceanic
areas.

( iv)

Upgrading the quali·ty of marine meteorologi cal measurement s from a
subset of the VOS fleet, for use as reference values in the
calibration of other VOS observation s and validation of satellite
remote sensing schemes.
Specific recommenda tions arer
Sea surface temperature r use of high-precis ion water intake sensors
or special-purp ose hull-mounte d thermometer s.
Windr use of an anemometer and wind vane system and provision of
information to correct the effect of varying sensor exposures to
the relative wind (aerodynami c characteris tics of ship
superstruct ures and indication of the ship velocity at observation
time).
Air temperature and moisturea use of well-expose d instruments for
which the effect of varying relative wind and radiation effects
have been evaluated.

(v)

Additional surface meteorologi cal stations on islands at critical
locations for the TOGA Project.
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2.3.3

_!!CRP_ RequiE_e~eE_t;!

Sampling error studies have indicated that mean monthly fluxes are
adequately defined if 100 independent flux estimates per month can ne obtained
in each averaging area. The objective of WCRP is therefore to collect
measurements of the basic parameters (atmospheric pressure, sea surface
temperature, near-surface air temperature, relative humidity and wind) from
VOS observations so as to meet the sampling requirements of 100 independent
data points per month in each 5° latitude by 5° longitude square.
On this basis, adequate sampling is already provided by the existing
VOS fleet in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans north of latitude 30°N. The
requirement, addressed to WMO Members operating VOS, isr
(i)

To recruit additional VOS operating in the tropical zone 30°N - 30°S.

( ii)

To improve the near-real time availability of reports transmitted via
the GTS or via other more direct communications links.

( iii)

To make available, for the duration of the TOGA Project, logbook
meteorological records from other vessels, operating in the tropical
zone 30°N - 30°S, which do not participate in the VOS programme of WMO.

(iv)

To co-operate with the WMO Commission for Marine Meteorology project
to upgrade the quality of marine meteorological measurements taken by
a selected sub-set of the VOS fleet.

(V)

install and/or maintain surface meteorological stations at the
following locations, for the duration of the TOGA Project (1985-1995).

Station

status

Baker (Pacific Ocean)

Proposed

Christmas (Pacific Ocean)

Operational

Clipperton (Pacific Ocean)

Proposed

Juan Fernandez (Pacific Ocean)

Proposed

Lobes (Pacific Ocean)

Proposed

Nauru (Pacific Ocean)

Operated

St. PeterjPaul Rocks

Operated

(Atlantic ocean)
Kapingamarangi (Pacific Ocean)

Operational
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2.4

Meteorological Buoy Observations

2.4.1

.§_c.!_entifi_c_P~rpoE_e

The analysis of the results of the GARP Global Weather Experiment has
confirmed that sea-level pressure information is a very significant input for
reconstructing the three-dimensional structure of the atmospheric circulation
for numerical weather prediction purposes or for diagnostic studies leading to
estimates of climatologically-signi ficant derived quantities. such global
analysis and diagnostic studies are essential in validating the dynamic and
thermodynamic mechanisms of climate models, as well as defining the boundary
fluxes resulting from ocean-atmosphere interaction. Sea-level pressure and
other reference level information (sea surface and air temperature, surface
wind) are therefore needed for all three streams of the WCRP. In addition,
air-dropped automatic platforms or "buoys" deposited on sea ice fields have
proven an invaluable source of atmospheric and ice data, e.g. the drift
velocity of sea ice, from inaccessible polar regions, and constitute a
standard investigation tool to study the large-scale dynamics of sea ice and
its coupling to the atmosphere. The Arctic Ocean Buoy Programme and possible
similar initiatives in the Antarctic region will become essential components
of WCRP cryospheric research during the period covered by the first
implementation plan.
2.4.2

_!m.E_l~mentati_£n_Propo_!al

The experience gained during GARP with the deployment and operation of
satellite-tracked drifting ocean buoys has shown that such expendable
platforms, equipped with suitable meteorological (and marine) sensors, provide
a cost-effective method for acquiring reference level information over the
southern hemisphere oceans. It is recalled that drifting buoys transmit data
through and are located periodically by the ARGOS Data collection and Location
System on polar orbiting NOAA meteorological satellites. Approximately 200
buoys operated simultaneously in the southern hemisphere and transmitted data
in near-real time via ARGOS during the Global Weather Experiment. Following
this Experiment, several Members of WMO are cooperating in the development of
an operational drifting buoy programme in the southern hemisphere under the
aegis of WMO (World Weather Watch) and roe. In view of the relative scarcity
Of regular shipping lanes from which VOS could be recruited in the southern
hemisphere, a network of drifting meteorological buoys is regarde~ as the
Primary source of sea-level pressure and other surface meteorological data in
that region of the globe. The instrument complement of the buoys will, in the
first stage, be limited to the sea-level barometers and sea-surface
thermometers already-tested during the Global Weather Experiment. However,
several promising instrument developments are being carried out to provide
valuable additional information (for direct use in the global atmospheric
analyses or for calibration of satellite and other large-scale measurement
systems). These developmental devices includes
anemometers and wind vanes
acoustic underwater sensors to measure the surface wind or wind
stress and the rainfall rate,
underwater

thermi~tor

chains,

underwater drogues to tie the drift of the surface floats to the
near-surface ocean current.
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The measurements obtained from air-droppable "arctic ocean buoys" are
limited, at present, to atmospheric pressure, temperature and ice-drift
velocity. New instrument developments are being carried out for measuring the
vertical temperature gradient within the ice, the radiation and heat fluxes at
the surface and the near-surface wind (or wind stress) from the same automatic
platforms.
2.4.3

WCRP_ R!:_qUiE_ement~

Although the provisional sea-level pressure data requirement laid out
in the Scientific Plan for the WCRP (WCRP Publications Series No. 2) is
identical to that of GARP, i.e., one measurement per day in each 500 x 500
km2 area, subsequent progress in global atmospheric data analysis has
allowed relaxing the horizontal sampling density requirement by a factor of 5
approximately, i.e., one measurement per day in each 1200 x 1200 km2 for
describing the large spatial scales which constitute climatologically
significant features of the atmospheric circulation. This latter sampling
requirement could be met by a quasi-randomly distributed network of about lOO
buoys, which could be maintained by deploying about lOO expendable drifting
buoys per year (the mean lifetime of the FGGE drifting buoys was about one
year). The requirement, addressed to the Members of the WMO/IOC Drifting Buoy
Co-operation Panel, calls for the following actions:
(i)

procurement of a total annual supply of lOO drifting meteorological
buoys equipped with, at least, one sea-level pressure sensor and one
SST sensor,

( ii)

assisting in the deployment of these buoys from oceanographic research
or supply vessels reaching high southern latitudes,

(Hi)

expanding the present Arctic Buoy Programme and launching a similar
activity on the Antarctic circumpolar ice fields,

(iv)

assisting in the coordinated operation and exploitation of the
drifting buoy network as recommended by the WMO/IOC Drifting Buoy
Co-operation Panel,

( v)

developing new atmospheric, oceanic and sea ice sensors suitable for
mounting on satellite-tracked drifting buoys and similar automatic
platforms,

(vi)

maintaining the appropriate tracking and data collection capability on
future operational meteorological satellites in polar orbits.

,,
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OCEANIC OBSERVING SYSTEMS

Ocean processes play an essential role on time scales considered in
the WCRP. It is generally agreed that at least the tropical oceans must be
treated as an interactive component of the climate system for time periods
beyond 1-2 months and that an interactive representat ion of the wind-driven
currents as well as the thermohalin e circulation of the world ocean is needed
to address realistical ly the problem of climate sensitivity on time scales
longer than a few years. For these reasons, the WCRP incorporate s two major
projects aimed at understandi ng and modelling ocean dynamics and
thermodynam icsa TOGA and WOCE. Although TOGA and, even more, WOCE will rely
on the extensive use of remote observation s of the ocean surface by existing
meteorologi cal satellites and a new generation of experimenta l oceanograph ic
satellites, in situ oceanograph ic observation s are also needed. The TOGA
objectives could not be achieved without a substantial augmentatio n of
sub-surface hydrographi c measurement s performed by merchant vessels and other
mobile ships in the framework of the Integrated Global Ocean Services System
(IGOSS), nor could WOCE proceed without much dedicated cruise time by research
vessels to carry out the ambitious programme of high-accura cy hydrographi c and
chemical tracer surveys. Furthermore , new technologic al development s are
necessary to produce the underwater instrumenta tion and near-surfac e sensors
required by TOGA and WOCE to measure the air-sea interface fluxes of heat and
momentum, to determine the temperature , salinity and velocity profiles along
specified cross-sectio ns and to track the large-scale transport of water with
Lagrangian drifters. These requirement s for in situ oceanic observation s are
described below, on the basis of the scientific plans for TOGA and WOCE. The
TOGA project is now in its implementat ion phase and detailed specificatio ns
are included for observation s of the upper tropical oceans. The field
observing phase of WOCE, on the other hand, will commence about 1990 so the
planning is less complete. The specificatio ns for WOCE oceanic observation s
will be published in the WOCE Implementat ion Plan in 1987.
3.1

Sea-Level Observing System

3.1.1

~c_!ent_!f_!c_PE_rpose

Changes in the mean sea-level may be related to many geophysical
processes. On long time scales and very large oceanic domains, sea-level
changes reflect the vertical motions of continental masses and changes in
ocean volume. Long time series of reliable measurement s by a relatively thin
but well distributed network of tide gauge stations are essential to determine
global temperature trends affecting the bulk of the ocean and the volume of
continehtal ice sheets. Shorter-term variations of more local extent, from
several days to several years, are due to changes in the density structure and
circulation of the ocean. Those signals are central to the scientific
objectives of TOGA and WOCE. Changes in sea-level over periods of hours and
days, resulting from tidal effects and meteorologi cal forcing, are obviously
of great practical concern because of potential coastal flooding, and are also
relevant to WOCE inasmusch as tidal motions must be very accurately corrected
for estimating the mean sea-level from altimetric measurement s made by
satellites in sun-synchron ous polar orbit. A global network of tide gauge
stations, such as envisaged by the IOC, must therefore serve many purposes
including but not confined to those of climate research. Nevertheles s, the
WCRP requirement s for mean sea-level data are providing the essential
guidelines for implementat ion of the proposed IOC Global Sea-Level Observing
System.

PROPOSED TROPIC AL PACIFIC OCEAN COMPONENT
OF THE GLOBAL SEA-LEVEL OBSERVING SYSTEM
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The specific goal which will be served by sea-level data in the TOGA
Project is the determination of relatively fast changes in the tropical oceans
surface topography, for time periods of one to several months, which reflect
much larger (and opposite) changes of the depth of the tropical thermocline
and corresponding variations of the heat content of the ocean. Furthermore,
the possibility of using sea-level data on a near-real time basis for
monitoring changes in ocean circulation and predicting short-term climatic
variations such as El Nifio anomalies, makes it desirable to acquire sea-level
information in near-real time. In response to this need, a Pilot Project on
Sea-Level in the Pacific was initiated in 1984 within the IOC-WMO Integrated
Global Ocean Services System. A Specialized Oceanographic Centre (University
Of Hawaii, USA) was designated to prepare and distribute monthly synoptic maps
of surface topography for the Pacific Ocean.
For WOCE, departures of the mean sea-level from the reference
geopotential surface constitute the basic signal for stuqying the dynamics of
ocean gyres and smaller eddies. A special altimetric satellite mission is
proposed to acquire this information with appropriate space and time sampling
density and global coverage. Nevertheless, high-precision mean sea-level
measurements are needed during WOCE, for monitoring ocean transport on gyre
scales and through critical passages and for calibration of surface topography
data from satellites. Sea-level information will also be used directly for
the verification of model computations of the world ocean circulation.
3.1.2

Obse_Evin,!I System_Imple~entat_!on

Several tide gauge designs exist which are used with equal success on
island and coastal stations. The deployment of recoverable underwater
inverted echo-sounders or pressure gauges may be occasionally required to
obtain mean sea-level measurements at some critical locations in the open
ocean. However, sea-level data for TOGA and WOCE will be obtained, for the
main part, by monitoring and expanding the existing island and coastal tide
gauge network in the framework of the IOC Global Sea-Level Observing System.
The overall plan for the global network contains 250 stations, out of which
150 are already operating and reporting data in accordance with
internationally agreed procedures.
At present, the tropical Pacific tide gauge network (Fig. 3.1)
consists of 27 island stations established by the University of Hawaii and
about '30 island and coastal stations maintained by various countries in the
Pacific basin. At the end of 1984, eight island tide gauge sites had
satellite telemetry. Ten gauges were added during 1984 by the Australian
Commonwealth of Scientific and Industrial Research Organizations (CSIRO) along
the coast of Papua, New Guinea and Queensland, Australia. By the end of 1985,
three additional satellite telemetry units will have been installed at sites
selected to improve the definition of the equatorial east-west sea surface
slope.
The present network in the Indian Ocean (Fig. 3.2) requires upgrading
by the addition of twelve stations in the near-equatorial (l0°N-l0°S) zone and
twelve stations in the tropical zone (l0°S-24°S). Substantial actions have
been initiated to develop the tropical Indian Ocean basin island and coastal
tide gauge network. Under the auspices of the IOC, the IAPSO Permanent
Service for Mean Sea-Level (PSMSL), Bidston, UK, has organized training
programmes for participants from Indian Ocean basin countries. In addition,
several donor countries are participating in co-operative projects with
coastal countries for installation of tide gauges at key Indian Ocean island
and coastal sites. The proposed additions would provide good networks in the

PROPOSED TROPICAL INDIAN OCEAN BASIN
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- 33 east-west direction near the equator and in the meridional direction along
92-97°E, 73°E, and 40-50°E. The first priority of TOGA is for installing new
statipns in the near-equatorial region, and the second priority is for those
at higher southern latitudes. Real time transmission via satellite would
significantly enhance the value of the information and will progressively be
introduced at scientifically critical sites during the ten-year TOGA
observational period.
The Atlantic Ocean tropical basin island and coastal tide gauge
network (Fig. 3.3), is primarily an extension of the system installed by the
USA and France during the period 1982-84. In addition, four stations along
the east coast of Brazil and two island stations are needed to obtain an
adequate coverage of the tropical Atlantic for TOGA purposes.
The organization of the Global Sea-Level Observing System will be
co-ordinated by roe with the assistance of its technical and regional bodies,
the CCCO, and the international sea-level centres to be established within the
WCRP. The implementation of the System will require contributions by Member
States in maintaining, upgrading or installing new sea-level gauges and
assisting other countries in developing their national sea-level networks. To
assist in this endeavour, the roe has issued a Manual on sea-Level Measurement
and Interpretation (IOC Manual and Guide No. 14, Unesco 1985) and has
circulated to Member States a list of selected sea-level stations proposed for
the Global System.
3.1.3

Data_M~nagement

The establishment of a TOGA Tropical Sea-Level Data Centre is proposed
for collecting and analysing the sea-level data available in near-real time,
producing various.synopti c maps and indices of sea-level anomalies on
ocean-basin scales, and distributing this information to TOGA users in a
timely fashion for rapid assessments of impending climate developments and
research planning purposes. It is envisaged that this Centre could be
established at the Department of Geosciences, University of Hawaii, USA. The
Centre will deal, in the first stage, with Pacific Ocean tide gauge data only,
until such time when near-real time exchange of sea-level data could be
organized in the other tropical ocean basins. The specific functions and
responsibilitie s of the Tropical Sea-Level Data Centre are the followinga
(i)

Collect in near-real timea
hourly and/or filtered daily sea-level values from island-based and
selected coastal tide gauge stations in.the tropical zone between
30°N and 30°S starting January 1985,
monthly mean sea-level values from those stations outside the
tropical belt that routinely deliver data to the IGOSS;
data from inverted echo sounders and from pressure gauges deployed
in shallow waters for the purpose of measuring sea-level.

PROPOSED TROPICAL ATLANTIC OCEAN
COMPONENT OF THE GLOBAL SEA-LEVEL
OBSERVING SYSTEM
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- 35 (ii)

Perform sea-level analysis and produce the following outputsa
daily and monthly averages of sea-level data for all stations
(coastal, islands, and inverted echo-sounders),
monthly maps of sea-level topography and anomaly maps of sea-level
topography for the three tropical ocean basins (30°N-30°S)J
indices of sea-level differences as appropriate for each tropical
ocean basin (30°N-30°S).

( iii)

Establish and operate an archive of sea-level for TOGA containing the
data specified under items (i) and (ii). These data will also be
transmitted to PSMSL.

(iv)

Provide and update documentation describing data acquisition,
processing, and quality control procedures.

The flow of sea-level data for the WOCE Project will include hourly
(or more frequent) transmissions of tide-gauge measurements on a real time
basis, using satellite data collection links or other appropriate
communications, to a specialized Global Sea-Level Data Centre (not yet
identified) for global analysis and merging with satellite altimetry data and
computing the state of the world ocean circulation and production of further
derived products. The monthly mean values of sea-level obtained from the WOCE
sea-level network will be submitted to the PSMSL and used in conjunction with
the PSMSL historical data base for study of long-term climatic trends.
3.1.4

WCRP_Req~iE_e~ents

(i)

Establishment of about lOO additional conventional tide gauges as
proposed in the IOC Plan for the Global Sea-Level Observing System
(see Figs. 3.1 to 3.3). TOGA priorities are for stations located in
the near-equatorial region. WOCE priorities are for a relatively thin
global network of about 60 stations distributed over the world ocean,
with emphasis on major straits and passages, and also areas where the
tidal harmonics are not yet precisely determined.

(H)

Arrangements for high-precision levelling of tide gauge benchmarks to
a universal reference geodetic surface or datum, for validation of
satellite altimetric data. The levelling should be repeated at least
twice during the WOCE field observation period, at selected sea-level
stations.

(Hi)

Exchange of sea-level data in accordance with the internationally
agreed procedures (IGOSS) and/or provision of automatic transmission
equipment for relay via satellite data collection systems.

(iv)

Support to the operation of the TOGA Tropical Sea-Level Data Centre
for the duration of the TOGA Project (1985-1995).

-

3.2

Ship Observations

3.2.1

~cient~f~c_Purpose
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The upper-ocean layer, in close contact with the atmosphere; is
naturally the most highly interactive part of the ocean. This layer can
readily adjust to atmospheric forcing on time scales of days to months,
control air-sea fluxes and influence the atmospheric climate locally or at
some remote locations, depending upon the oceanic heat transport. Thus, the
changes of the heat content in the upper-ocean layer, the mixing and transport
within this layer and exchanges with the deep ocean, are essential processes
in the coupling between the ocean and the atmosphere.
In the case of the tropical oceans, the relatively fast response of
the circulation to changes of the wind forcing causes remarkable variations in
the depth of the thermocline, heat content of the upper layer and upwelling of
deep ocean water, on time scales of weeks to months. The best known phenomena
of this nature are the El Nino Pacific Ocean circulation anomalies associated
with the Southern Oscillation of the atmosphere, and similarly, the seasonal
seesaw of the tropical Atlantic Ocean thermocline. Systematic and repeated
expendable bathythermograph (XBT) launchings from merchant vessels and other
ships of opportunity along specified routes crossing the equatorial zone, are
sought to provide a quasi-synoptic sub-surface oceanic data base for mapping
the time-dependent thermal structure of the upper tropical oceans (down to
400-500 m) and understanding the evolution of heat content anomalies, which
constitute a central goal of the TOGA Project.
There is no similar plan to achieve a synoptic description of the
thermal structure of the world ocean. On the other hand, the WOCE Project
calls for a much enhanced statistical knowledge of the seasonal variability of
the upper mixed layer over most of the oceanic domain. The aim is to better
determine the rates of formation and ventilation of water masses that
influence the climate system with time constants of several years to
centuries. Measurements at greater depth (1800 m) would add valuable
information to compute the global circulations of heat, water and chemicals.
Finally, the near-surface current velocity could be measured directly
by merchant vessels underway, using acoustic Doppler techniques and precise
real time navigation, to an accuracy of 0.1 m/s. This may well be the most
effective approach to acquire in situ current velocity observations with
adequate space and time sampling, to validate the velocity field inferred from
indirect observations, verify model computations and/or discover significant
circulation features not simulated in models.
3.2.2

Implem!:_ntation

Trop_!c~l_X~T_S!:_cti£n~

Standard expendable bathythermograp~s (XBT) provide adequate
temperature profile measurements down to 400-500 m, that can be read by fast
merchant vessels underway at 20 knots. These will be the basis for the TOGA
XBT programme. The Pacific Ocean XBT network for TOGA is built upon a pilot
network of VOS lines established during the late 1970s by the French Research
Institute for Development in co-operation (ORSTOM) and several USA research
projects. A westward expansion of this network was initiated in 1983 by
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Australia. In addition, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, France, Peru and USA joined
in the ERFEN project to monitor the sub-surface temperature along several
short track lines extending radially from the western South American coast, at
about monthly intervals. The Atlantic Ocean network now consists of one line,
operated by France and the Federal Republic of Germany and systematic
observations carried out by the USSR Sections programme. A major effort is
needed to develop the Indian Ocean XBT network since the central region of
this climatologically critical basin is practically devoid of systematic
sub-surface oceanographic observations. Only two lines are operated by France
and Australia, respectively, on the eastern and western margins of the Indian
Ocean. The existing global XBT network and additions needed for the TOGA
programme are shown in Fig. 3.4.
WOCE XBT Observations
Specifications for sub-surface temperature (and salinity) profile
observations by ships other than research vessels, complementing the TOGA
tropical ocean networks, are now being developed and will be published in the
WOCE Implementation Plan in 1987.
E_uE_rent .Y_eloE_i ty_Mea~UE_~ents by_VOS_and_other_Shigs_of Op.J2.ortE,ni ty
Both TOGA and WOCE would greatly benefit from systematic measurements
of near-surface current velocity which could be made by vessels equipped with
acoustic Doppler profilers coupled with precise real time navigation based on
the Global Positioning System (GPS). In view of the relatively early stage of
deployment of such systems, it is envisaged that they would become significant
only within the timeframe of WOCE. National support will be sought to provide
acoustic profilers, GPS navigation receivers and appropriate on-board data
processing and recording equipment, to selected vessels.
3.2.3

Data_M~nag~ent

The establishment of a TOGA Tropical Ocean Sub-surface Data Centre is
proposed for collecting XBT data from the tropical oceans networks and other
temperature and salinity measurements relevant to TOGA objectives, and
delivering this information at the stage of quality controlled data, in
universal physical units and standard formats. The Centre will receive and
collate data from all three tropical ocean basins. The specific functions and
responsibilities of the Tropical Ocean Sub-surface Data Centre are the
following (see Fig. 3.5)a
(i)

Collect in near-real time (30 days)a
XBT observations in the tropical zone transmitted on the WMO Global
Telecommunication System (GTS) or available from IGOSS Specialized
Oceanographic Centres.
Temperature information transmitted via satellite data collection
links by drifting buoys equipped with an underwater thermistor
chain.
Surface salinity measurements and temperature-salinity profiles
(XCTD).
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Kp~oc~epHaR

nonnporpaMMa Hanpa8~eHa Ha ~3Y4eH~e ce3oHH~x ~ MeJro.ll08~X Bap~BU~~ npOTRieHHOCT~ MOPCKOrO ~b,lla H onpe,lle~eH~e aTMOC~epHoro H
OKeaH~4eCKoro 803,lle~CT8VIR ~ noc~enywmero ~X Y4eTa 8 KOMn~eKCH~X MO,lle~RX,
Y4~T~8aWm~x nO~HOe 83aVIMO,lle~CT8VIe Mel.llY aTMOC~epo~, OKeaHOM VI ~bBOM.
3TH
MO,lle~H TpedyWTCR .ll~R OUeHKVI .llO~r08PeMeHH~X K~VIMBTV14eCKVIX KO~edaHVI~.
HaK OHeU, no.JlnporPBMMB no OUeHKe 4Y8C T8HTe~bH OCTVl K~HMBTa Hanpa8~eHa Ha KO~VI4eCT8eHHOe H3Y4eHVIe PO~H pa3M14HbiX 3eMHbiX VI BCTPOHOMV!4eCKI-1X
•aKTOP08, KOTOp~e MOryT OKB3~8aTb 8~HRHVIe Ha K~VIMBT, cneUH~V14H~X .H3VI4eCKVIX MeXBHH3M08, C nOMOmbW KOTOP~X MOieT d~Tb OdbRCHeHO 8~HRHHe 3THX ~aK
TOP08.
lloTpedHOCTI-1

4~R llporpaMM~

no aHa~Ori'IVI C nporpaMMO~ VICC~e,ll08aHHR r~oda~bH~X BTMOCWePH~X npoUeCC08 (llV!r An) ocymeCT8~eHVIe BllVIK TpedyeT WI'IPOKOrO COTPYBHV14eCT8a Mel,lly
HaUI'!OHa~bHbiMH opraHVI3aUHRMH,
HaY4HbiMVI HHCTI'ITYTBMI-1 VI OT,lle~bHbiMH y4eHbiMH,
4TOdbl npo8eCTH HeOdXO.JlVIMYW KOHUeHTPaUHIO MaTePHB~bHbiX pecypC08 VI HaY4HbiX
Ta~aHT08 ,ll~R peWeHHR ,llOCTaT04HO C~OIHO~ npod~eM~ nOHHMBHVIR K~HMBTa H era
I-13MeHeHH~.
KBK H38eCTHO, 8KJia,ll Y4eHbiX pa3HbiX CTPaH, padOTawmHX 8 OdllaCTH
MeTeOPOJIOrHH, OKeaHorpa.HVI, rl't.JlPOJIOrVIH VI rJIRUVIOJIOrVIH, HeOdXO,llHM ,llJIR ,llOCTHieHHR rpaHBH03H~X UeJie~ llporpaMM~. MOIHO OIH,llaTb, 4TO ycnex dy,lleT .JlOCTHrHyT ~HWb TOr ,lla, KOr BB OKB3bi8BeTCR nOCTORHHaR H 3B4aCTYIO 803PaCTawmaR
nO.Jl.llePXKa HaY4H~M KOJI~eKTH8BM HB HaUHOHaJibHOM YP08He.
nonodHO llVlrAll K~HMBTH4eCKaR nporpaMMa TpedyeT HOB~X OdR3BTeJibCT8,
KOTOp~e R8JIRIOTCR 8 3HB4HTeJibHO~ CTeneHH 83BVIMOC8R3aHH~MH H no3TOMY .JlO~IH~
npVIHHMaTbCR 8 paMKBX COrllaC08aHHOrO C08MeCTHOrO MeponpHRTHR 8CeMH 3aHHTepeC08BHHbiMH CT paHaMH. O.llHBKO 8 0 TA VI 4H e OT llV1r All KPYr HHTe peC08 BllltlK 8biXO.JlHT .liBJieKO 38 paMKH MeTeOpOJIOrHH VI BTMOC~epH~X HaYK, H OCOdeHHOCTb pacCMBTPH8BeMbiX R8JieHH~ TpedyeT opraHVI3BUHH d011ee ,ll!IHTeJibHbiX HadJIW,lleHH~ 8
Te4eHHe HeCKOJibKHX JleT 1-1 ,llale ,lleCRTHJieTVI~.
3Ta .lleRTeJibHOCTb TpedyeT
cpe,llCT8, KOTOp~e MOIHO pa3.JleJIHTb HB WeCTb C~e,llyiOmVIX KBTeropH~.
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eoxpaHeHHe H paCWHP€HHe onepaTH8HWX CHCTeM

Hadn~B€HH~

nep8004epeBHbiM Tpedo8aHH€M BnV1K R8AReTCR nOAY4€HH€ cor naco8aHHbiX
rnodaAbHWX MaCCH808 AaHHWX 3a dOAbWH€ npoMe~YTKH 8P€M€HH, xapaKT€PH3Y~mHX
3A€MeHTW KAHMaTH4€CKO~ CHCT€MW. 4TO KacaeTCR aTMOC~epw, TO Ha~donee 8a~
HbiM HCT04H~KOM BaHHbiX R8AR€TCR BceM~pHaR cny~da norOAbl <Ben). Henpepbi8HOCTb 8 padoTe OCH08HWX C~CTeM Cdopa ~ odpadOTK~ AaHHWX Ben ~ COOT8€TCTBY~m~x C~CTeM MOK/BMO BAR oKeaHa paccMaTpHsaeTCR KaK Ba~Hoe YCAOB~e B BOnoBBep~aH~e cymeCTBY~me~ B€RT€AbHOCT~ Ha npexCT~XEH~~ uene~ nporpaMMW.
HeM YPOBHe ~ pacw~peH~e padOTbl H€KOTOPbiX KP~T~4€CK~X 3Jl€M€HT08 C~CTeMbl
RBAR€TCR OCHOBHWM TpedoBaH~eM BnV1K. 8 4aCTHOCT~, BnV1K on~paeTCR Ha cymeCTBY~mY~ C€Tb Ha3eMHWX ~ paA~030HBOBWX Hadn~BeH~R, a TaKie C~CTeMy Hadn~
B€H~~, 8KA~4a~mY~ B8a opd~TaAbHbiX ~ nRTb reocTaU~OHapHbiX MeTeoponor~4eC
K~X CnYTHHKOB, KOTopwe HCnOAb3Y~T cymeCT8Y~mHe ~ YC08epweHCTB08aHHWe npMdopW BAR AMCTaHU~OHHOrO 30HB~P08aH~R aTMOC~epW, CP€ACT8a nepena4~ BaHHWX,
npeBocT a8nReMble reocrau~o HapHbiMH c nyr H~KaM~, 111 c penc r 8a cdopa Hadn~neH~~
3T~ ~YHKU~~ BWnOAHR~ ~BeHT~~~KaU~~ nYHKT08, C KOTOPWX OH~ npHH~Ma~TCR.
Banee, BAR BnV1K TpedyeTCR YAY411J€HMe
~TCR cnyTHMKaMM Ha noARPHWX opd~rax.
Ka4ECT8a HacJA~BEH~~ 38 8ETPOM CO CnYTHI!lKOB 1-1 P8.lll!lOBeTpOBbiX H8cJA~AeHV1VI 8
C80dOAHO~ aTMOC~epe C nOMOmb~ Ha3€MHOVI CETH, paCWHP€HI!le 111 YAY411JeHI!l€ MOPCKMX MeTeoponorM4eCKMX Hadn~BeHI!lVI C nOMOmb~ BOdP080AbHbiX CYB08 M BPeVI~Y~
mMX dyes M pa38MTMe r nodaAbHO~ onepaTM8HOVI C~CTeMbl Hadn~.ll€HMVI 3a YP08HeM
MOPR H OdbeBHHeHHO~ C~CTeMW OKeaHM4eCKoro OdCAY~H8aHMfl (OreOO).

2.

Pa3MemeHM€ HOBWX CMCTeM

Hadn~BeH~~

3a MCKA~4eHM€M M~KP080AHOBWX paJlV10M€TPOB naCC~BHOrO 30HBMP08aHMfl,
YCTaH08A€HHbiX Ha CnYTHHKaX M HCnOAb3Y€MbiX BAR OUeHKM r A068AbHOrO pacnpeneneHHfl OCaBK08 H Hadn~.llEHH~ 3a MOPCKMM AbBOM, HOBble C~CTeMbl Hadn~BeHM~,
rpedyeMWe BAR BnHK, .llOA~HW npe.llYCMaTpH8aTb nep8004epeJlHOe odecne4eHM€ Hadn~.ll€HMRMH 3KcnepHM€HTa no M3Y4€HH~ UMPKYAflUHM MMPOBOro OKeaHa (80eE) ~
.llO HeKoTopoR creneHM TOrA. B cymHoCTH ocymecTsneH~e 3HaLIMMoro, 8 cMblcne
nocTH~eHMfl uene~, BOeE onHpaercR Ha HaAM4~e no Kpa~He~ Mepe O.llHoro cnyrHHKa c anbT~MerpoM, npenHa3Ha4eHHbiM .liAR onpeneneH~fl cpe.llHe~ ronorpa~M~
OKeaHH4€CKOVI nosepXHOCTM, M npMdopa Ha CnYTHV1Ke .llAfl onpe.lleneHV1R serpa MAVl
8EKTopa rypdyneHTHOrO Hanpfl~eHMR TP€HHR Y nosepXHOCT~ MHPOBOfO OKeaHa,
KaK M~HV1MYM 8 Te4eHI-1e Tpex neT 80 speMR nepMOB8 ~HTeHCit18HbiX Hadn~BeH~~
BOeE (1990-1995 rr.).
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(ii)

Collect in a delayed mode (6 months):
Additional XBT observations available from IODE Responsible
National Oceanographic Data Centres or other sources.
Time series of temperature and conductivity data at fixed depth
recorded by TOGA oceanographic moorings.
Other sub-surface temperature and salinity measurements obtained
and made available by participating research institutions or
agencies in the geographic domain of interest to TOGA.

( iii)

Merge the various inputs and accumulate monthly files of calibrated
and quality-controlled temperature and salinity data expressed in
universal physical units, for the three tropical ocean basins.

(iv)

Accumulate six-monthly files of temperature and salinity data for the
tropical oceans and submit these outputs to the IODE system for
transmission to the World Data Centres for Oceanography and
distribution to scientific users.

(v)

Provide and update documentation describing data acquisition,
processing and quality control procedures.

3.2.4

Guidelines for Overall Management of WCRP Sub-surface ocean Observing
Activllies-----------------------------

The co-ordination of the overall international sub-surface ocean
observing system is the responsibility of the IOC/WMO Working committee for
IGOSS. This responsibility includes the organization, through national
agencies, of sub-surface oceanic observing programmes and data exchange. The
IGOSS sub-surface ocean observing system is being developed with the aim of
contributing to the large-scale oceanographic projects of the WCRP, as well as
serving other data requirements beyond the scope of the WCRP.
On the other hand, the responsibility for the co-ordination of
observing and data management activities for the TOGA and WOCE Projects lies
with their respective International Planning Offices. The TOGA and WOCE
offices will receive the support of IGOSS to ensure the continuation of
relevant IGOSS programmes which are already being implemented and augment
existing observations by the means available to IGOSS. The TOGA and WOCE
offices will act directly to encourage the near-real time transmission,
through the IGOSS network, of sub-surface observations made for TOGA and WOCE
and will take initiatives to acquire additional sub-surface ocean data which
are not exchanged through IGOSS channels.
The compilation and final quality control of TOGA/WOCE sub-surface
data will be performed by the TOGA/WOCE data centres. These centres will
receive already processed data from the IGOSS Specialized Oceanographic
Centres and IODE Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centres whenever
possible. They will undertake to collect other oceanographic data that may be
available from other sources and are not submitted to IGOSS or IODE within a
maximum delay of six months. Finally, the TOGA/WOCE centres will deliver
their final data products to the IODE system for distribution to scientific
users and transmission to the World Data Centres for Oceanography.
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~CRP_ R~q~ire~eE_t~

At present, WCRP requirements for ocean temperature profiles and
surface salinity data have only been specified for the tropical oceans, as
part of the scientific planning of the TOGA Project. In general, the goal is
to achieve a sampling density of one observation per month (preferably, 3
observations in each two month period) in each resolution element (2° latitude
by 10° longitude and from the surface to 500 m depth) within the tropical
ocean basins 20°N to 20°S. A higher resolution in the meridional direction
(1° latitude) is preferred in the near-equatorial band 5°N to 5°S. This
scientific goal has been translated into a proposed TOGA XBT sections network
for each of the three tropical oceans, based on selected regular shipping
routes. These proposals, which call for a substantial augmentation of
existing XBT programmes or, alternatively, the implementation of other means
to provide equivalent observations (e.g., drifting buoys with thermistor
chains, or temperature profile data from fishing fleets), constitute the
requirements for sub-surface temperature-salinity observations during the
first implementation phase of TOGA. Corresponding WOCE requirements in the
extra-tropics have not as yet been specified.
In summary, the WCRP calls for•
(i)

Maintenance and augmentation of systematic XBT launchings by VOS on
regular routes within the tropical zone 20°N to 20°S, in accordance
with the proposed TOGA XBT network, for the duration of the TOGA
Project (1985-1995).

( ii)

Implementation of a systematic surface salinity measurement programme
by ships participating in the TOGA Project.

( iii)

Provision of acoustic Doppler profilers and GPS navigation receivers
on selected ships. The detailed requirements for WOCE will be
published in the implementation plan for that project.

( iv)

International exchange of XBT data obtained by national navies and
fishing fleets operating in the tropical zone 20°N to 20°S, in a
delayed mode consistent with their primary missions.

(v)

International exchange of temperature profile and salinity data
obtained by research vessels operating within the tropicc;tl zone 20 °N
to 20°S, in near-real time, using preferentially IGOSS channels.

(vi)

Support to the operation of the TOGA Tropical Ocean SUb-surface Data
Centre for the duration of the TOGA Project.
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3.3

Precision Hydrographic and Chemical Tracer Surveys

3.3.1

Scient_!fic_PurR_oE_e

The global measurement strategy of the World Ocean Circulation
Experiment is based on a combination of remote sensing from satellites and
precision hydrographic and chemical tracer surveys. Hydrographic sections
made during the International Geophysical Year, and chemical tracer surveys
during the Transient Tracers in the Ocean (TTO) programme more recently, are
forerunners of this major component of WOCE. The aim of the Project will be
to extend to the world ocean, the kind of measurements and sampling density
that have been achieved in the North Atlantic.
The specifications for WOCE hydrography and chemical surveys have been
derived from recent diagnostic studies of the circulation of the North
Atlantic. The emphasis is on high quality profiles of temperature, salinity
and chemical concentrations extending from top to bottom of the ocean, and
spaced at intervals close enough to resolve eddies along sections crossing
ocean basins from continent to continent. A number of these sections will be
repeated during WOCE to assess the large-scale variability on annual and
interannual time scales. The total number of sections and their locations is
currently the subject of detailed assessment. Preliminary estimates suggest
that the order of at least 30 trans-ocean sections will be needed to provide a
minimal data set covering the world ocean. These will include both zonal and
meridional sections, the latter being extremely long and ending away from any
convenient southern port. The emphasis in WOCE core project one is on global
coverage commensurate with that achieved by the satellites. Core projects two
and three require additional concentration in the southern ocean and in the
basin selected for the Gyre Dynamics Experiment.
3.3.2

_!mplem~ntati_£n_O.E_tions

Precision hydrography and chemical tracer surveying is carried out
from oceanographic research vessels lowering conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) profilers and sample bottles on cables. Relatively few existing
oceanographic research vessels are equipped with cables long enough to reach
the ocean floor and only a small number have the endurance to make meridional
sections or zonal sections across the broader ocean basins.
The standard instrument for hydrographic work is the CTD profiler
introduced in the 1960s. The best of these instruments are now capable of
achieving the high standard of precision required in deep water where vertical
temperature gradients are small. The full performance of the instrument is,
however, achieved consistently only by the most professional support teams, of
which only a few exist in the world. Thus, a worldwide precision hydrography
programme is severely resource limited, with respect to available ships,
instruments and personnel. WOCE will approach this problem in two waysr by
supporting efforts by participating teams to achieve the high standard of
precision required by the Experiment, and by supporting the development of
more automated instruments which could meet the WOCE standard with the normal
technical support available on oceanographic vessels. An attractive option
being studied, is that of a free falling profiler instrument equipped with
homing guidance during the upward return leg, so that it could be used and
retrieved by ships without large winches for deep oceanography.
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The chemical tracer surveying gear includes sampling bottles which are
lowered in location on cables, high-precision chemical analysis
instrumentation on-board for the titration of some species, and even more
sensitive laboratory equipment ashore for the more difficult analyses. Recent
advances in analytical techniques have significantly reduced the required
water volume, permitting the use of more compact sampling equipment. Advances
in analytical instrument miniaturization have made it possible to analyse
samples at sea for a wide range of chemical species, thus greatly simplifying
the problem of storage and transport of large quantities of sea water to land
based laboratories, although this is still required for some tracers. In view
of the extreme dilation of the significant chemical tracer species, a very
high standard of cleanliness is needed on research vessels to achieve
meaningful results. This requirement imposes severe further constraints on
participating ships.
Given the conditions outlined above, only a handful of large research
vessels and Antarctic supply ships, now in operation, could meet the
performance standard required for WOCE precision hydrography and chemical
tracer surveys. A substantial allocation of operation time on those ships
during the ten years centred on the WOCE intensive observing period
(1990-1995) is an essential resource for the implementation of the Project.
However, it is recognized that these vessels also serve a broader research
community. A preliminary assessment of possible time allocation on these
first-rank ships showed that the WOCE hydrography and chemical tracer survey
programme could not be achieved in the coming years unless one additional
research vessel were to be made available solely for the purpose. The
critical constraint is the need to achieve an adequate survey of the southern
oceans, at great distances from the bases of existing oceanographic ships.
Without the help of a special long-range research vessel dedicated to WOCE
operations, it appears that the first two WOCE core projects, and therefore
the whole scientific meaning of the Experiment, would be severely compromised.
3.3.3

_!!CRP_ R~quiE_e~ents

The main resource needed for the WOCE high-precision hydrographic and
chemical tracer surveys will be operations at sea. The specific requirements
area
( i)

Provision of one dedicated long-range research vessel for a ten-year
period centred about the WOCE intensive observing period (1990-95),
with the endurance to carry out coast-to-coast sections in the
southern oceans. The ship should be equipped with the highest
standards of hydrographic instrumentation and chemical analysis
equipment, manned by a first-class technical team and supported by
several major oceanographic laboratories specializing in hydrography
and chemical tracer studies. It is envisaged that this ship's
operations for WOCE would be internationally managed and financed, in
a manner similar to the International Ocean Drilling Programme.

( ii)

Substantial operational time on existing first-rank research vessels
and Antarctic supply ships for the duration of the WOCE intensive
observing period (1990-95).

( iii)

Support to oceanographic laboratories specializing in high-precision
hydrography and/or chemical tracer analysis for participation in the
programme, including additional analytical and data processing
facilities for application of high-standard quality control procedures.
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3.4

Surface and Deep Ocean Circulation Drifters

3.4.1

~cient_!fic_Pur_E_o~e

Deep ocean drifters or floats have been used successfully during the
last decade to explore the large-scale circulation around gyres and the
statistics of transient eddies. The float tracks provide a good approximation
to water particle trajectories since modern floats are designed to follow
isopycnic (constant density) surfaces, thus minimizing the difference between
their trajectories and that of ideal Lagrangian tracers. The floats can be
located by underwater acoustic signals at frequent intervals within a limited
area (SOFAR floats), or by the ARGOS satellite location and data collection
system at much longer time intervals when the floats briefly surface between
periods of underwater drifting. The latter method is attractive for exploring
the slow circulation of the deep oceans. Drifting surface buoys with drogues
attached at a suitable depth, could serve the same purpose for near-surface
currents with somewhat reduced accuracy (on account of wind and wave drag).
In addition, surface buoys instrumented with an underwater thermistor chain
could become a cost-effective means to complement bathythermograp hic soundings
by ships of opportunity (mainly for TOGA purposes).
Inexpensive simple surface drifters are being developed for deployment
in the framework of TOGA, as a unique source of direct near-surface current
velocity information for validation of model diagnostics of the
near-equatorial upper-ocean flow and detailed circulation studies.
Deep ocean drifters will be used in a variety of ways in the World
Ocean Circulation Experiment. WOCE core project one would require that the
ocean be seeded with a very large number of floats if these were to become the
primary data source for determining the deep ocean circulation. This direct
measurement approach is attractive in principle since it does not suffer from
uncertainties that arise in deducing the circulation from scalar fields using
the inverse technique, but would be prohibitively expens.ive if one is to
overcome the transient eddy velocity noise by averaging over a large number of
individual drift measurements. The WOCE plan is therefore to deploy deep
ocean drifters in selected regions only, where they can have the greatest
impact in clarifying complex circulation patterns.
Drifters will also provide important information to answer fundamental
qualitative questions, e.g. the mechanisms by which circumpolar current water
becomes incorporated in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian ocean circulations
and vice versa (WOCE core project two). It is envisaged that float tracks
will be interpreted in a manner analogous to flow visualization in laboratory
fluid dynamics to discover where and how such exchanges occur, in support of
large-scale circulation diagnostics from other data. The float tracks may
also draw attention to regional or phenomenologic al aspects which were
overlooked by the models. Finally, float t~acks statistics will be used for a
variety of purpos.es in the Gyre Dynamics Experiment (WOCE core project three),
e.g. for extending below the. thermocline the maps of eddy kinetic energy
derived from surface topography measurements or for assess.ing the interaction
between different gyres. Acoustic tracking will be required (at least for
part of the trajectories) in order to achieve the necessary eddy-resolving
temporal resolution.
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,!m.E,lementa tion_OptioE_S

Consultatio ns are underway between interested scientific groups to
define common external characteris tics for the TOGA tropical ocean drifters
(so that they would experience similar wind and/or wave drag and thus be
amenable to a universal correction procedure). No uniform design has yet been
agreed upon. Further work is going on to develop sturdy thermistor chains
which could withstand frequent fish bites in the tropical ocean environment .
In all cases the ARGOS system will be used for tracking and data collection.
Two distinct kinds of deep ocean drifters will be used for WOCE. The
first kind will be deployed in the global ocean as required by WOCE core
projects one and two, and will surface for short periods at preset and
relatively long time intervals (of the order of a year). These drifters will
therefore be tracked intermitten tly by ARGOS, as they appear at the surface
and broadcast the content of their data store. These global ocean drifters
could have an operational lifetime of several years and will not be recovered
under normal circumstanc es. The second kind, needed for studies of gyre
dynamics (WOCE core project three) will be used in fairly concentrate d arrays
in a single ocean basin. They will be tracked quasi-contin uously by using
acoustic signals received by a fixed network of moored hydrophones (SOFAR
tracking scheme) or, conversely, emitted by an array of fixed sources and
received by the drifters. Pending a detailed design study of acoustic
tracking networks for the Gyre Dynamics Experiment, it is estimated that about
ten hydrophone stations (alternativ ely, acoustic sources) would adequately
serve one ocean basin.
3.4.3

_!CRP_ Re~i.E_e!!i.ents

Pending the conclusion of design studies of the ocean drifter arrays
required by the WCRP oceanograph ic projects, development work on the various
types of buoys or floats is required, specificall y,
(i)

Support for drifter design and development to meet the requirement s of
TOGA and the three core projects of WOCE.

(ii)

Pilot ocean drifter experiments in the tropical oceans and at high
northern latitudes.

(iii) ·

Maintenance of an appropriate tracking and data collectio~ capability,
such as the ARGOS system, on future operational meteorologi cal
satellites in polar orbits.
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3.5

Current Meter Moorings

3.5.1

~cientific_Pur_£ose

Moored current meters have been successfully used to provide Eulerian
measurements of current velocity at several depths in a vertical column and
are considered a primary source of ocean current data. current meter arrays
can provide information for establishing the transport by intense streams and
flow through narrows and over sills. Near the equator (TOGA), current meter
data provide the only reliable measurements of the vertical structure of the
velocity field. Long-time series of current meter observations are needed by
the TOGA programme, but in view of the cost and complexity of current meter
operations, it is planned to deploy moorings at a few selected equatorial
sites only, e.g., 5-7 locations in the Pacific (Fig. 3.6) and 1-3 locations in
the Indian Ocean. Denser arrays of current meter moorings and/or thermistor
chains are planned to be implemented during shorter periods, for more
intensive studies of ocean processes in the near-equatorial region. Current
meter arrays will also be used by WOCE core projects two and three to measure
directly the flow through some critical passages and intense current regions.
On the other hand, current meters could not be deployed in sufficient number
to provide a useful input of direct flow velocity measurements for a global
description of the circulation (core project one).
3.5.2

Implem~nta,!i~n

The deployment of current meter moorings and the retrieval of
equipment and data are well developed oceanographic techniques which can
implemented by research vessels. These operations remain time-consuming
therefore expensive. Typical TOGA moorings consist of seven internally
recording instruments distributed along the mooring line, between 10 and
below the sea surface. On the other hand, the WOCE current meter arrays
be designed to provide much deeper measurements in consonance with the
Experiment's emphasis on the ocean circulation at all depths.
3.5.3

be
and
250 m
will

WCRP_ R~~iEements

It is expected that current meter moorings used in the WCRP can be
supplied from the normal resources of oceanographic institutions. The
requirement is that funding for current meter moorings continue at the present
level and that priority be given to allocation of these resources to TOGA and
WOCE during the next decade.

Current Meter· ~ooring Locations
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4.

EXPERIMENTAL SATELLITE SYSTEMS

The development of meteorological observation satellites goes back
25 years and has now reached a level of performance which would, with some
relatively minor improvements, fulfil the requirements of the WWW and WCRP for
remote atmospheric observations. The instrument improvements which would
significantly enhance the performance of the meteorological satellite system
for the purpose of WCRP, are indicated in section 4.4.
The development of oceanographic observations from space has been
slower because the electromagnetic signals received by satellite sensors carry
only the signature of oceanic phenomena which can be detected at the ocean
surface (or, at best, within the upper 10~30 meters for the blue-green light
seen by satellite imaging radiometers). Nevertheless, the SEASAT mission in
1978 demonstrated, for the first time, the capability of satellites to provide
systematic global observations of variables needed in determining the
large-scale circulation of the ocean. These remote observing techniques have
the potential for a multiple order-of-magnitude augmentation of the
oceanographic data acquisition rate for two key parametersa the wind stress
on the ocean surface and the geostrophic current velocity derived from the
dynamic topography of the sea surface. The implementation of an oceanographic
satellite system incorporating these technical advances would make it possible
to undertake, for the first time in the history of oceanography, the synoptic
description of large-scale ocean circulation phenomena and to envisage the
world ocean as a single fluid dynamical system on the planetary scale.
The development and successful operation of these satellite systems is
therefore a prerequisite for launching the World Ocean Circulation Experiment
and would greatly enhance the discrete oceanic observation network which will
be deployed for TOGA. On the other hand, these space observations must be
complemented by a wide variety of simultaneous or nearly simultaneous in situ
measurements. Thus, the success of the global scale oceanographic research
projects within WCRP hinges on our ability to co-ordinate the deployment of
several substantial oceanic observing systems and a number of oceanographic
vessels with the launching of several experimental oceanographic satellites
built by different national or multinational agencies during the field
observation phase of WOCE (1990-1995).
4.1

Ocean Surface Topography Missions

4.1.1

~cientif.!_c_Pur.:2ose

The GEOS-3 and SEASAT missions in the 1970s demonstrated the value of
repeated global observations of the mean sea surface topography in spite of
relatively large uncertainties of altimetric measurements (by present
standards} and short durations. Technological advances since that time make
it possible to measure satellite altitude above the underlying ocean surface
and compute satellite orbital parameters with much improved accuracy, so that
altimetric data could be used for a variety of ocean~graphic and geodetic
applications, including determination of the marine geoid. Small deviations
(usually less than 2 m) of the mean ocean surface from the marine geoid are
caused primarily by currents and tides. Provided that satellite trajectories
can be determined with sufficient precision, a precise geoid figure
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horizontal wind stress at the surface and within the oceanic boundary layer
estimated and transient meteorological effects eliminated by averaging, global
maps of the surface geostrophic flow can be deduced from satellite altimetry
and extrapolated down to about 1000 m depth, depending upon the quality of
hydrographic data. Thus, satellite altimetry has the potential to determine
the statistics of meso-scale eddies in the world ocean, changes in the mean
sea-level associated with variations of the upper (tropical) ocean heat
content and the persistent slope of the mean ocean surface associated with
large-scale ocean gyres. For these reasons, satellite altimetry is seen as
one essential source of information for the three core projects of WOCE and a
powerful enhancement of the surface-based observing systems planned for TOGA.
There is a consensus that at least one altimetric satellite mission of the
TOPEX/POSEIDON class, meeting the WOCE accuracy specifications, is a
prerequisite for undertaking the Project.
4.1.2

_!mplem~ntati_£n_Propo~a_!s

TOPEX/POSEIDON, planned as a joint project by the USA and France, is a
dedicated satellite mission, which has been specifically designed to fulfil
the WCRP requirements for ocean surface topography data. Its design goal is
to achieve near centimetric accuracy in the determination of the dynamic
height of the sea surface over spatial scales of lOO km or more and time
scales of 10 days or more. Specific features of the TOPEX/POSEIDON mission
which are thought to be essential in this respect are a high altitude, non
sun-synchronous, circular orbit, the use of a multiple-frequency altimetric
radar and simultaneous measurements of the integrated water content for
corrections of the ionospheric and tropospheric propagation effects, and the
provision of three distinct high-precision orbital tracking systems. The
proposed launching date for the TOPEX/POSEIDON satellite is 199l, and is still
dependent upon the decision to proceed with. implementation.
The European Space Agency ERS-1 mission has been approved by ten
participating countries for implementation with a target launch date in 1989.
The mission goal is to monitor the ocean and coastal regions by means of a
multiplicity of microwave sensors, including a SEASAT-class radar altimeter.
The satellite orbit is sun-synchronous circular, at a moderately high altitude
and results from a compromise between conflicting mission requirements. This
choice of orbital parameters, which is not ideal for the altimetry
application, will not permit the ultimate accuracy of TOPEX/POSEIDON and will
introduce an error due to aliasing of the solar tide harmonics. The ERS-1
payload does include a two-frequency microwave radiometer for determination of
the total water vapour content of the underlying atmosphere as well as a
high-precision radioelectric trac~ing system and laser retroflectors which
allow precise tracking of the satellite over, at least, a fraction of its
trajectory. The quasi-polar inclination of the ERS-1 orbit has an advantage
in extending the coverage to high latitudes which are beyond the reach of
TOPEX/POSEIDON. The combination of ERS-1 altimetric data with those of
TOPEX/POSEIDON would allow intercalibration.of the two sets and achieve nearly
the same accuracy as the latter mission, with a significantly enhanced
sampling density and increased coverage towards polar regions.
. Finally, it. is foreseen that the Japan Space Agency MOS-2 (Marine .
Observation Satellite) mission will include a SEASAT-class radar altimeter.
However, the schedule of the mission is still unknown.
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Q_ata_~n~gem~n!_

The extraction of useful ocean surface dynamic topography information
from the raw satellite altimeter data is a major scientific and data
processing undertaking. The combined mathematical problem of determining the
precise satellite trajectory, the marine geoid and the departure of the mean
sea surface from the geoid (dynamic height) from altimeter, tidal and
gravimetric data is a formidable task.
Several scientific groups have,
however, mastered the appropriate methods in the course of the development of
space geodesy.
It is essential that an adequate task force be constituted
from existing groups to take the responsibility for systematic processing of
the altimeter data fn a near-real time mode so as to keep up with the data
flow. Consultations are underway in the ~OPEX/POSEIDON and ERS-1 scientific
teams to address this problem.
4.1.4

~CRP_ R~q~iE_~ent~

(i)

Confirmation of one dedicated altimetry satellite mission (e.g
TOPEX/POSEIDON) designed to meet the 2-5 cm accuracy requirement for
sea surface dynamic height, with a target launch data in early 1991
compatible with the proposed schedule of WOCE.

( ii)

Support to the European Space Agency ERS-1 mission to produce
high-precision altimetry data, suitable for intercalibration with
other altimetry measurements and for incorporation in a combined TOGA
and WOCE mean sea-level topography data set.

( iii)

Confirmation by Japan of plans to carry out the Marine Observation
Satellite MOS-2 mission with a radar altimeter.

(iv)

Support to a high-precision gravimetry satellite mission (e.g. the
proposed Geopotential Research Mission), to refine the knowledge of
the short and intermediate wavelength harmonics of the marine geoid to
the standard required to make full use of the altimetric measurement
accuracy for reconstructing the geostrophic ocean circulation.

(v)

Provision for adequate processing facilities for near-real time
exploitation of the satellite outputs and merging of mean sea-level
and mean sea surface topography data from various sources.

(vi)

A network of high-precision tide gauges, referenced to global geodetic
data, for independent calibration of satellite altimeter measurements
(see section 3.1.4).
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Wind Stress Scatterometer Missions

4.2.1

~c_!ent_!f.:!:_c_P~r..Eose

The surface fluxes of momentum, heat and water provide the forcing of
the wind-driven and thermohaline circulations of the ocean. observed values
of these fluxes are required to drive ocean models or validate coupled
ocean-atmosphere models. Since all such fluxes are dependent on the wind
speed, measurement of the surface wind is identified by the WCRP Scientific
Plan as an essential requirement for TOGA and WOCE. At present, surface buoys
and Voluntary Observing Ships are the major sources of surface observations
but the coverage and accuracy of the data obtained from these sources are
limited. Microwave scatterometer instruments offer means to provide
consistent global determinations of the surface wind and the potential to
achieve the high accuracy and space-time sampling density required for the
WCRP. However, realization of this potential will require a co-ordinated
programme to gain increased understanding of the physics involved in microwave
scattering by the ocean surface, to obtain high quality in situ measurements
for calibration and validation of surface wind retrievals and to intercompare
scatterometer wind data sets.
The accuracy needed for surface wind measurements depends both on the
scale of the oceanic phenomena under consideration and on the variability of
the wind field. In most cases the relationship is non-linear and a wide range
of scales are important. For example, Sverdrup transport depends on the curl
of the wind stress averaged over spatial domains of several hundred to
thousand kilometre scale and time periods of weeks to months, but this average
may be dominated by smaller scale and shorter duration events. Similarly,
global ocean circulation models must simulate the cumulative effects of the
upper mixed layer motions which are driven by peak winds lasting only a few
hours or days. At present, only approximate target specifications can be
stated for the wind stress vector accuracy, typically 20% of the monthly mean
for 2° latitude by 5° longitude areas (10% between adjacent averaging areas).
The corresponding target accuracy for wind is about 10% of the monthly mean
speed (5% between adjacent averaging areas). The above is also a minimum
requirement for computing surface eddy fluxes of sensible and latent heat to
an accuracy of 10-15 W/m2 corresponding to 10% of the monthly mean value.
4.2.2

_Qb_l!erv.:!:_nji

~yst~s .!_mpl~~n!_a!_i.£_n_Opt.:!:_o.E_S

Definite plans exist for two satellite missions carrying microwave
scatterometers for the determination of the wind speed and/or wind stress over
the ocean surface. These are the NSCAT instrument (USA) and the European
Space Agency Active Microwave Instrument (AMI). A similar microwave
scatterometer would be carried by the Marine Observation Satellite (MOS-2)
mission which is being proposed in Japan. Both NSCAT and AMI are approved to
fly on satellite missions with target launching dates in 1989 and design
lifetimes of 3 years.
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All three instruments have similar accuracy and spatial resolution
specifications, i.e. 2 m/s or 10% of the wind speed (whichever is the largest)
and 20° in wind direction for each 50 x 50 km2 area when the wind speed is
in the range of 3 to 30 mjs. The resulting accuracy for monthly mean values
depends upon the degree to which individual estimate errors are random and
upon the number of samples to be averaged. A preliminary analysis indicates
that sampling density would be acceptable with NSCAT alone (this instrument
covers a swath of 1200 km) while AMI, even operating continuously, would be
adequate at higher latitudes only because of its narrower swath (400 km). The
resolution of the wind direction ambiguity was a serious problem for analysis
of the SEASAT scatterometer measurements. However, the use of multiple
microwave reception antennae reduces the problem to a 180° ambiguity which
could reliably be resolved by comparison with operational surface pressure and
wind analyses. Hence, provided the capillary wave direction is uniquely
related to the wind direction, the latter could be obtained to an adequate
accuracy. Determination of wind speed requires knowledge of the relationship·
between the isotropic surface roughness and the wind stress. This
relationship might vary with surface tension and viscosity (both are
temperature and hence latitude dependent), surface contamination,
non-equilibrium sea state, etc. The precise statistical characteristics of
the wind retrieval errors remain therefore an open scientific question.
4.2.3

Calibration of Wind Retrievals

Present algorithms for inferring the wind speed or wind stress from
microwave backscatter data are purely empirical and based on a very narrow set
of reference in situ measurements. There is an urgent need for better
algorithms which can only result from a greater physical understanding of the
processes involved in surface wind remote sensing. An important preliminary
task for WCRP studies is therefore a co-ordinated scatterometer wind
calibration project to provide proper end-to-end calibration of operational
instruments against globally distributed reference data based on
high-precision in situ measurements. Activities supported by this project may
be classified as instrumental or geophysical calibration. Instrumental
talibration has the nature of a well-focused engineering activity aiming to
verify the accuracy of backscatter measurements using mobile ground stations,
on-board calibration sources or isotropic scattering targets like rain
forests. Geophysical calibration, on the other hand, will involve a variety
of field activities some of which require significant new investments•
(i)

Preflight research on empirical algorithms for relating the wind
velocity and surface stress to the microwave measurements (e.g. field
studies using surface and aircraft observations, wind tunnel
experiments, and theoretical studies).

(ii)

Statistical calibration during the mission, based on the comparison of
the histograms of in situ wind and wind stress observations in a given
area with corresponding scatterometer histograms. Both the mean value
and the shape of the distribution are significant, as well as the
temporal and spatial variability of the wind field. Since individual
wind measurements need not be simultaneous, large data sets may be
used. The sources of reference data will bea
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High precision measurements of the surface wind, wind stress, sea
surface and air temperature, made by research organizations at 5 to
10 key locations around the globe (with adequate latitudinal
diversity). These research-quality measurement sites areto be
maintained for the duration of WOCE (1990-1995).
Voluntary Observing Ships and island stations (see section 2.3.
(Hi)

Spot comparisons based on in situ measurements obtained by regional
experiments of limited duration, similar to the Joint Air-sea
Interaction Experiment (JASIN), which will be carried out during the
mission.

(iv)

In-flight intercomparison of scatterometer instruments on different
spacecraft. Intercomparison of scatterometer wind retrievals with
other satellite remote sensing methods (e.g. microwave radiometry) may
also give valuable insight into instrument errors.

4.2.4

Data..:.....M~n~gem!:_nt

The sampling characteristics of satellite scatterometer systems are
such that spatial and temporal interpolation will be necessary in urder to
generate consistent fields of the surface wind stress, as required to
determine the upper boundary condition of large-scale ocean circulation
models. Furthermore, scatterometer data alone may not meet the WCRP
requirements, so that a combination of all relevant meteorological data must
be used instead. Such multivariate data assimilation is best done under the
physical constraints imposed within an atmospheric general circulation model.
The possible influence of ocean surface waves on the scatterometer signal also
suggests that a joint wind and wave assimilation scheme may be necessary. The
quantity of scatterometer and conventional data is such that quasi-real time
processing will be necessary. Assimilation of surface wind or wind stress
data may therefore imply an end-to-end processing and assimilation scheme
using a global atmospheric circulation model, run in conjunction with the
operation of the multivariate assimilation systems being implemented for
operational short- and medium-range weather forecasting.
Pending further investigation of this issue, it is believed that the
processing of satellite scatterometer data may involve two independent stepsa
retrieval of individual wind or wind stress values from the
microwave backscatter data; using a standard (temperature
dependent) algorithm for each satellite instrument
merging of surface wind data from the various sources using a
suitable global meteorological analysis scheme.
It is assumed that the first step will be carried out by the
responsible satellite operating agencies while the second step will require
co-operation of an existing operational global weather prediction centre.
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_!!CE:P_ R~qui.E_ements

( i)

Continuous access to raw microwave backscatter data from NSCAT and
arrangement for retrieval of surface wind or wind stress values using
an internationally accepted algorithm.

( ii)

Arrangement for retrieval of surface wind or wind stress values from
AMI backscatter data using an internationally accepted algorithm.

( iii)

Confirmation by Japan of plans to carry out the Marine Observation
Satellite MOS-2 mission with a microwave scatterometer.

(iv)

Provisions for ongoing scatterometer missions, beyond (i) to (iii)
above to provide continuous global wind stress data coverage for the
duration of the WOCE Project (until 1995).

(V)

Support to an International Scatterometer Wind Calibration Project, to
acquire appropriate reference-data based on high-precision in situ
wind or wind stress measurements and conventional wind observations by
VOS, and to carry out a permanent satellite scatterometer calibration
programme throughout the duration of WOCE.

(vi)

Participation of at least one operational global weather prediction
centre to carry out a global scatterometer wind data assimilation
programme in near-real time for the duration of WOCE.

4.3

Imaging Microwave Radiometer Missions

4.3.1

~cientif_!.c_Purgose

Imaging microwave radiometers measure the intensity of radiation
emitted from the sea or ice surface in the microwave band, in a broad swath
beneath the spacecraft. Measurements yield microwave brightness temperatures,
from which the extent and concentration of sea ice, rainfall rate, total
atmospheric water vapour, sea surface temperature and surface wind speed can
be estimated. Microwave radiation is independent of the diurnal cycle and, at
most frequencies, is only slightly affected by atmospheric conditions. Thus,
microwave radiometry provides ideal global coverage. The foremost application
of microwave radiance data is, at present, the determination of the
geographical extent and concentration of sea ice as provided by USA
experimental satellites (Nimbus-5, Nimbus-7, SEASAT). This information,
together with ice drift velocity measurements, is the main source of
verification data for sea ice modelling studies and is needed for ongoing
development of cryospheric research in the WCRP. Further refinements of the
algorithms currently used to process multichannel microwave data are also
required to try and extract additional sea ice information such as ice type
(first-year versus multi-year), ice temperature, snow cover and surface
melting.
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Microwave radiances at various wavelengths also carry the signature of
liquid water droplets and ice particles along the propagation path. In the
low frequency range of the microwave spectrum, absorption and re-emission
dominate and constitute a well-understood physical process linking the
upwelling microwave radiation flux to the instantaneous amount of liquid water
in the atmosphere over the reflecting surface of the ocean. At higher
frequencies scattering dominates and, although not easily computed from first
physical principles, provides a means to infer empirically the amount of
precipitating water and ice in the atmosphere over land and sea. In view of
the difficulty of collecting adequate precipitation data over the oceans and
substantial parts of continental areas, determining rainfall is another
essential application of satellite microwave radiome.try for all three streams
of the WCRP (see section 5. 3).
Finally, the microwave emissivity of the ocean surface depends upon
wind waves, thus providing yet another method of estimating the wind speed
(but not the wind direction). This information, together with other
measurements (e.g. VOS) could contribute significantly to the estimation of
the wind stress and other eddy fluxes at the air-sea interface (especially
under light wind conditions).
4.3.2

_!mplem~ntati_£n_Status

At present, Nimbus-7 is the only operating spacecraft carrying an
imaging microwave radiometer, but this satellite is now well beyond its
expected (design) lifetime. Beginning in 1986, a new imaging radiometer, the
Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSMI) derived from the SEASAT instrument, is
expected to be operating in orbit. The SSMI will work at higher microwave
frequencies than the Nimbus-7 instrument and will provide near-global coverage
of the earth 1 s surface every day. NASA is developing the capability to
process the SSMI data to extract sea ice information and will provide these
products to the USA National Snow and Ice Data Center. No arrangement has yet
been agreed for international exchange of sea ice data, nor provisions made
for systematic retrieval of other information, such as rainfall or surface
wind.
The first Marine Observation Satellite mission (MOS-1), to be launched
by Japan in 1986, has the objective to demonstrate the basic technologies for
earth observation and data collection from ground-based platforms. MOS-1 will
carry three imaging radiometers in the visible, infrared and microwave
spectral ranges, respectively. However, MOS-1 is a proof-of-concept satellite
and no specific provision has been made at the present time for bulk data
processing and distribution to potential users.
4.3.3

WCRP_ R~quirement;!

(i)

Confirmation of NASA plans to acquire and process the SSMI radiance
data and retrieve climatologically significant sea ice parameters. An
arrangement for international exchange of appropriate mean sea ice
quantities.resulting from this programme is required.
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(ii)

Provision for systematic processing of SSMI radiance data for
retrieval of the instantaneo us amount of liquid water or ice in the
underlying atmosphere. An arrangement for internation al exchange of
this information , in the framework of the WCRP Global Precipitatio n
Climatology Project, is required.

( iii)

Agreement by Japan for processing the raw Microwave Scanning
Radiometer data from the MOS-1 mission and making these data available
for further processing by scientific users for WCRP purposes.

4.4

Other Satellite Instrument Development s

The sensors now being used on current operational meteorologi cal
satellites result, for the main part, from development s in the 1960s and earl~
1970s. Technologic al advances and new physical ideas allow a variety of
improvement s which may, in some cases, bring critically important progress for
achieving the objectives of the WCRP. The most significant advances from the
point of view of WCRP, are listed below.
4.4.1

AdvaE_ced_Mic.!'_o~a~e_sounding

Unit_ ( AMSUl

The proposed AMSU instrument is planned to be incorporate d in the next
series of NOAA operational meteorologi cal satellites. The AMSU makes more
extensive use of microwave spectrometr y to achieve more accurate
determinatio ns of temperature profile and water vapour concentrati on under
all-weather conditions. The AMSU is expected to yield a significant
improvement in the ability to discriminat e between different atmospheric
layers for water vapour amounts. Accordingly , the AMSU will provide
substantial ly improved retrievals of the bulk atmospheric water vapour content
for validation of climate models. Since the determinatio n of boundary fluxes
of heat and water over the world ocean is a major outstanding problem, the
success of AMSU would have a great significanc e for global climate studies and
~anks as a high priority in the needs of the WCRP.
4.4.2

High-r!:,SE_lUtiOE_ _!nfr.!!, Red

So~nde.!'_

1 HIRS)

The HIRS instrument, to be carried by the next series of NOAA
operational meteorologi cal satellites, is based on the current design. It has
been proposed to enlarge the spectral bandwidth of one visible radiometry
channel, to provide a broad band earth albedo measurement . It is important
that this modificatio n be implemented in the next NOAA satellite series to
ensure the continuity of broad band visible radiance measurement s from space
beyond the operational life of the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (see
section 5.2).
4.4.3

Alo~-Tr.!!,Ck .~.C.!!,11!:ing_Radio.!!!_ete_E

1ATSR)

The ATSR instrument is being developed by the UK to be flown on the
European Space Agency ERS-1 satellite. The original feature of this
instrument is the combination of multiple slant-angle and multispectr al
observation s of the earth surface, thus allowing a more precise correction of
atmospheric absorption. The ATSR instrument incorporate s a sensitive infrared
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radiometer which will see the same area of the surface from two different
viewing angles and in three atmospheric windows (3.7, 11 and 12 pm), as well
as a nadir-looking microwave radiometer to determine the total column water
vapour content of the underlying atmosphere. Based on pre-flight
computations, a substantially improved accuracy (well under 0.5°C) ±s expected
for the determination of the sea surface temperature, even in the tropical
region where the moisture content is high. The successful implementation of
ATSR would provide a significant improvement of satellite sea surface
temperature data which only marginally meet the WCRP requirements at present.
ATSR measurements are therefore expected to upgrade the products of the Global
Sea Surface Temperature Data project and enhance the value of this essential
climatological information for WCRP investigations.
4.4.4

Oc~an Co_!our_Ima~er

Ocean colour depends on the concentrations of inorganic sediments (in
coastal waters only), dissolved organic substances and phytoplankton, which
altogether determine the sea water turbidity. Although the WCRP is, at
present focused on the physical aspects of climate processes, there is a
scientific requirement for monitoring the distribution of the phytoplankton
biomass because it controls turbidity in the open ocean and thus, the
absorption of solar radiation. One degree Kelvin or even larger differences
can arise in predicted equilibrium sea surface temperatures on account of the
present uncertainty on sea water colour index or turbidity. Similarly,
changes of the vertical partition of solar energy deposition, which is
controlled by mixed-layer turbidity, make the mean annual solar heating below
the tropical thermocline quite sensitive to plankton concentration.
Differences up to 0.3 K/year in the mean annual heating rate below the
mixed-layer can result from present uncertainties on sea water colour. This
is significant for the heat budget of temperature anomalies studied in the
TOGA programme.
On longer time scales (Stream 3), the understanding of the carbon
cycle in the earth's environment requires a more detailed characterization of
the time-dependent phytoplankton biomass which can, in principle, be related
to the rate of carbon fixation during photosynthesis and the outgassing of
C02 in tropical upwelling regions.
Trials with multiple band radiometers in the visible (and near
infrared) spectrum, such as the Coastal Zone Colour Scanner on Nimbus-7, have
shown that the phytoplankton effect on ocean colour can be detected from
space. Patterns of sea surface temperature and plankton concentration,
measured from the same satellite, show correlations consistent with theories
of the primary production response to upper ocean mixing. Further research is
needed to improve the algorithms used to infer the plankton biomass from
satellite colour images, which are still based on biophysical and behavioural
laws established by laboratory and a few field tests. Nevertheless, advances
are being made and there are good prospects that ocean colour data could be
used to monitor globally the oceanic primary biomass production. Note that in
situ sampling from ships is far too slow and that even the most ambitious
oceanographic programmes have been defeated by undersampling and consequent
aliasing of seasonal and spatial variability.
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The implementation of an ocean colour imager mission, together with
support to research on the interpretation of ocean colour data, would provide
important supporting information to the WCRP and essential data for
understanding changes in the biosphere and global carbon cycle. The
coincidence of the operation of an ocean colour imaging instrument with the
field observation periods of TOGA and WOCE would be desirable to take
advantage of the enhanced availability of physical environmental data for
interpretation of the biological phenomena under observation.
4.4.5

SyE_theti~ Ap~r.!:_UE_e_Radar_ ( SAR)

Several SAR instruments have been tested in flight or are under
development by space agencies. SAR are continuous-wave radars (similar to
microwave scatterometers) with appropriate range-coding to take advantage of
the platform forward motion and synthesize electronically a very large antenna
in the along-track direction. The system provides side-looking radar images
with decametric resolution (20-50 m), comparable to that of the best optical
scanning cameras in the visible spectrum. The microwave brightness of radar
picture elements depends upon a rather wide variety of factors such as the
dielectric properties and texture of the target, and more significantly, the
scattering angle of the microwave beam so that the automatic (quantitative)
interpretation of such radar images is not straightforward . The matter is
made simpler, however, when the target is homogeneous, such as ocean water or
ice. Then, radar images reflect the changes in superficial roughness (on
length scales of a few centimeters) which reflect the signature of internal
features such as internal gravity waves in the ocean or pressure ridges on sea
ice beds.
The wide range of information contained in SAR images make them
valuable to terrestrial geophysicists and their potential applications to
studies of sea ice and polar ice sheets are evident. However, the high power
consumption of SAR will place this instrument in competition with other
sensors more directly useful for oceanographic purposes. The WCRP requirement
gives high priority to global microwave scatterometer coverage when such
competition for on-board power supply exists. Furthermore, the very high data
flow rate inherent to the operation of SAR might compete for data handling
resources. In that case, WCRP first priority is for systematic processing of
the altimeter, microwave scatterometer and radiometer data listed above.
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WCRP DATA PROJECTS

Each of the scientific programmes identified in Chapter 1 calls for
field observations that are expec·ted to yield substantial amounts of raw
primary data. Special arrangements will be needed to cope with basic
processing of these data, calibration, quality control and merging into
numerical data bases suitable for climate studies. The initial stages of data
processing will usually be carried out by source laboratories or institutions
(e.g., satellite operators for space-based observing systems). WCRP
requirements for primary processing have therefore been included with each
observational project (chapters 2 to 4).
On the other hand, progress in understanding climate mechanisms and
assessment of climatic impacts requires consistent and, if possible, complete
global fields of significant climate quantities during appropriate periods of
time, usually several years. Such global descriptions of climate variables
will generally be inferred from several kinds of primary data obtained from
different sources. One must emphasize that the step from basic observations
to the production of an homogeneous global field constitutes a major data
processing task. It is proposed that each of these tasks be organized as
specific a WCRP Data Project. Some WCRP projects are already collecting and
assembling global data sets (e.g., ISCCP) while others are in various stages
of planning. The emphasis in this chapter is on those data projects that can
be specified at present, but a considerable increase in requirements for data
management support must be expected to appear in subsequent implementation
plans. This is especially true for ocean circulation which will demand, for
the first time, global management of oceanographic data at a level comparable
with that achieved in meteorology.
The implementation of a WCRP Data Project is a difficult
undertaking because the corresponding tasks far exceed the scope of normal
operational procedures of weather prediction and climatological services.
Achieving global coverage will entail non-operational procedures such as using
non-conventional data sources, delayed data transmission and processing modes
to estimate physical quantities like global precipitation and evaporation
·rates.· On the other hand, the massive data handling tasks far exceed the
resources usually available to research institutions, both in terms of the
availability of personnel with appropriate competence and continuity of
service through long periods of time. For these reasons, each WCRP Data
ProjeCt will call for specific national commitments.
The WCRP Data Projects are essential scientific activities which
must, normally, be performed by operational services or agencies. It is
important to recognize this dual aspect, experimental in purpose and
operational with respect to implementation. Thus, the guiding principles
which underpin the Data Projects ares
to obtain the support of operational organizations to ensure a
reliable data throughput for the duration of the programme
to enlist the participation of the scientific community in
periodic reviews of procedures and assessments of the quality of
data products to promote continuous progress.
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5.1

International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP)

5.1.1

.§_c ieE_tif ic_PurR_o~e

Clouds, which display great variability in space and time, can
influence climate through precipitation and radiative fluxes in the
atmosphere. The radiative fluxes drive the thermally forced general
circulations of the earth's atmosphere and oceans, which in turn determine the
distribution of moisture and clouds in the atmosphere. Improved knowledge of
the global cloud distribution and its variations on diurnal, seasonal and
interannual time scales is essential for understanding this major climate
feedback.
Cloud climatologies can be derived from two sources: satellite data
and ground-based and aircraft observations. Cloud statistics derived solely
from ground-based observations are limited in term of spatial and temporal
coverage. Operational geostationary and polar orbiting satellites provide
global observations and also higher spatial and temporal resolutions. The two
types of data suffer from opposite biases with respect to observation of
multi-layered clouds, since one cloud layer obscures another. However, the
cloud cover seen from space governs the most important radiative effect of
clouds which is controlling the radiation budget of the earth-atmosphere
system as a whole. In any event, the two kinds of data are complementary,
each offsetting the limitations of the other, and should be merged to create a
more complete cloud climatology. For the purposes of the ISCCP, the
operational WWW system will be relied upon to provide the ground-based data.
The goal of the ISCCP is to collect and analyse satellite observed
radiances to infer the global distribution of the radiative properties of
clouds, as needed to improve the modelling 9f cloud effects on climate. The
specific scientific objectives of the ISCCP area
(i)

To produce a global infrared and visible, calibrated and normalized
radiance data set containing information from which the properties
of clouds can be derived.

( ii)

To stimulate and co-ordinate research on techniques for inferring
the physical properties of clouds from radiance data and to apply
the resulting algorithms for producing a global cloud climatology
suitable for comparison with corresponding climate model statistics.

( iii)

To promote research using !SCCP data in contributing to an improved
understanding of the earth's radiation budget (top of the
atmosphere and surface) and of the hydrological cycle.

Whereas the operational component of the ISCCP will produce global
radiance and cloud climatology data that can be used in many aspects of
climate research, limited high-resolution radiance data sets for selected
regions and times could be produced to study specific cloud-radiation
problems. The IAMAP Radiation Commission is assisting in the development of a
research plan which will contribute to these objectives.

-
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..!_mpl~~ntati~n_S_£h~me

It should be noted that this project commenced on 1 July 1983 for a
five-year period ending in June 1988. A specific plan for the collection,
processing, archiving and distribution of data is already being carried out,
so the options identified in this section have already been implemented (see
ISCCP Preliminary Implementation Plan, WCP-35, November 1982) .•
Data from five geostationary meteorological satellites (GOES-East,
GOES-West, GMS, INSAT, Meteosat), as well as at least one operational polar
orbiter of the NOAA/TIROS-N type, are required. The primary data required are
the two standard visible (0.6 pm> and atmospheric window (11 pm) radiance
data common to all satellites. Measurements from other spectral channels,
when available, need to be collected to aid in differentiating cloud types.
Because the conversion of satellite-measured upwelling radiances to cloud
properties still requires research, the project will archive the radiance data
set so that the calculations may be repeated if improved cloud algorithms
become available.
Sector Processing Centres (SPCs) for each satellite produce
radiance data sets reduced in volume through a process of averaging and
sampling. A Satellite Calibration Centre (SCC) produces the normalization
coefficients necessary for merging data from different satellite systems into
a single global set, using the polar orbiter radiances as the standard for
normalizing the geostationary satellite radiances. A Global Processing Centre
(GPC) collects the inputs from each of the above centres, to produce a
normalized and calibrated global radiance data set and an experimental cloud
climatology, using a standard algorithm. Finally, an ISCCP Central Archive
(ICA) will archive and catalogue the radiance and cloud data sets, and also
the basic meteorological data used in deriving the cloud properties.
In addition, limited quantities of high resolution radiance data
for selected regions and times could be produced, on request, by Special Area
Processing Centres (SAPC). Active participation of national research
institutions is needed to achieve the overall scientific goals of the
project. This participation could take various forms, from modelling studies
to the implementation of field experiments for regional validation of ISCCP
data for research on cloud-radiation processes. Two such field experiments
are t~e First ISCCP Regional Experiment of the USA and the Western North
Pacific Cloud-Radiation Experiment of Japan. Implementation plans for these
regional experiments are briefly described in Section 7.1.
The co-ordination of the practical implementation of the project is
carried out by an international ISCCP Working Group on Data Management,
consisting of representatives of each of the project components and of the
IAMAP Radiation Commission. The ISCCP Working Group also provides a forum for
co-ordinating ISCCP related research and regional experiments•
The reduced resolution global radiance data sets, presently being
collected by the SPCs and archived by the ICA, have been found to be a basic
resource which can be further exploited to produce other climatological
information, e.g. solar radiation at the earth's surface.
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5.1. 3

ISCCP Data Flow
-------The ISCCP data flow is described in Fig. 5.1 and includes:

(i)

Sector Processing Centres (SPCs)
The function of the SPCs is the acquisition and initial processing of
satellite radiances from the five geostationary satellites and one
polar orbiter. Each SPC acquires the full resolution digital radiance
data for its respective satellite, every 3 hours of the day (00, 03,
06, 09, 12, 15, 18, 21 GMT). The visible channel pixels are averaged
to the resolution of the infrared window channel pixel to provide
matched-pairs of values for the two channels. The matched-pairs are
then sampled, where necessary, to arrive at the basic radiance archive
spacing of approximately 10 km. These data are then recorded, along
with navigation and calibration parameters, accumulated over one month
periods and sent to the GPC. In addition, the SPes provide the sec
with monthly samples of full resolution data for limited geographical
areas of about 2000 x 2000 km2, for normalization purposes.

(ii)

Satellite Calibration Centre (SCC)
The sec acquires satellite orbital and housekeeping information as
well as full resolution, limited-area radiance data from all satellite
operators. The SCC matches "eo-located" geostationary and polar
orbiter data to achieve a normalization of radiance values obtained
from the geostationary satellites and the polar orbiter, which has
been taken as the standard for the project. The inter-satellite
normalization coefficients are then communicated to the GPC and SPes.

(Hi)

Global Processing Centre (GPC)
The GPC collects in monthly batches, the nominal 10 km resolution data
from each SPC and also the inter-satellite normalization parameters
from the SCC. By further sampling, the GPC reduces the interval
between data points to approximately 30 km. The GPC then applies
navigation parameters and inter-satellite normalization coefficients
to produce a normalized radiance data set in geographical coordinates
which constitute the basic information for cloud retrieval. The GPC
applies a cloud classification algorithm and produces 3-hourly global
estimates of cloud properties including cloud amount, cloud top
height, cloud top temperature, optical depth, cloud size distribution,
and average narrow band radiances. All original radiance data files
received from the SPCs in satellite coordinates, the intermediate
normalized radiance data file at 30 km intervals in geographical
coordinates, the three-hourly cloud parameters and monthly mean cloud
properties for each of the 8 selected GMT times are shipped to the ICA.

(iv)

ISCCP Central Archive (ICA)
The ICA has responsibility for storage of all ISCCP radiance and cloud
data products as well as their distribution to scientific users. The
ICA provides for the safeguarding of all data received. The ICA also
prepares a catalogue of data holdings and makes it available to
potential users. Data sets are supplied to users on a direct cost
basis.
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(v)

Special Area Processing Centres (SAPCs)
The SAPCs provide special data sets for use in cloud algorithm
validation and general research purposes. The SAPCs will acquire, on
request, full resolution digital data for specific geographical areas
of about 25Q x 250 km2 every 3 hours and supply this information at
cost to participating research groups.

5.1.4

~CRP_R~quirements

The feasibility of the ISCCP depends upon the support and involvement
of many national and international agencies and research institutions
throughout the world for the management and processing of data. The
international participants in the implementation of the ISCCP area
SPC for Meteosatr

European Space Agency/European Space
Operations Centre

SPC for GOES-Eastr

Canada/Atmospheric Environment Service

SPC for GOES-Westa

USA/Colorado State University

SPC for GMSr

Japan/Japan Meteorological Agency

SPC for INSATr

India Meteorological Department (to be
confirmed}

SPC for NOAA/
TIROS-Nr

USA/National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

seer

France/Centre de Meteorologie Spatiale

GPCr

USA/National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

I CAr

USA/National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

SAPC for Meteosatr

South Africa

SAPC for GOES-East,
Westr

USA/University of Wisconsin

The WCRP requirements area
(i)

Confirmation of the participation of all ISCCP. centres for the nominal
duration of the Project (1983-1988) or longer in the case of the ISCCP
Central Archive which is expected to serve -as a distribution point of
ISCCP data to scientific users for an indefinite period after the
collection and processing phase.
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Continuation of operations by the six SPCs and the SCC for the
duration of the TOGA project (1985-1995), to carry on the global
exchange of satellite radiance data for the estimation of other
essential climatological information, e.g. net radiation at the
earth's surface.

( iii)

National support to scientific initiatives contributing to research
projects on cloud-radiation feedback and validation of ISCCP cloud
estimates. These include research on the planetary radiation budget
in relation to the observed cloud cover, radiative transfer models for
estimation of the net radiation flux at the surface, improved
classification of clouds with respect to other atmospheric parameters
and, in general, verification of ISCCP cloud data against in situ
observations (see section 7.1 below) or other remote sensing
information.

5.2

Radiation Budget Climatology Project

5.2.1

~c_!entif_!c_Pur..E_ose

The spatial and temporal variations of absorbed solar radiation and
emitted thermal radiation which are measured from outer space, reflect the
basic storage and distribution of energy within the earth's climate system.
The solar (short wave) radiation input and the infrared (long wave) radiation
output of the earth-atmosphere system are fundamental quantities for many
aspects of climate research, e.g. characterizing the effect of extended
cloudiness on the overall radiation balance or assessing the climate impact of
various natural or man-made atmospheric constituents. Monitoring the
time-dependent distribution of these radiation fluxes is essential to
understand climate variability, to improve climate models and to derive
physically consistent and representative climate norms, against which the
effects of natural and man-made perturbations can be tested. Long time series
of consistent measurements, extending ideally over several solar cycles are
needed for statistical analysis of radiation variability, for evaluation of
climate trends and for assessment of solar influences on climate change.
Because of its importance, the earth's radiation budget has been the
object of many satellite experiments since the beginning of the space
programme. In the past, measurements have been subject to one or. several of
the following shortcomings: inadequate calibration, limited geographical
sampling, restricted spectral response, inadequate knowledge of the angular
distribution of reflected and emitted radiation, biased diurnal sampling, and
low spatial resolution. Building on the experience gained from experiments
flown during the 1970s, as part of the USA Nimbus research satellite
programme, the NASA Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) was developed to
avoid the most crucial of the earlier limitations. ERBE is a three-satellite
system with identical broad band instruments carried on all three satellites.
Two of the three satellites were launched in late 1984 and the third is
expected to be launched in late 1985. The expected duration of the ERBE is
about three years. The ERBE data will extend the data base initiated by the
Nimbus-6 and Nimbus-7 Earth Radiation Budget (ERB) experiments in the
mid-1970s and provide a non sun-synchronous data set for studies of diurnal
variability. Beyond ERBE, however, a serious gap will develop in our ability
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to monitor the earth's radiation balance as there is no established plan to
continue broad band (total spectrum) radiation budget measurements from
space. This gap could be partially bridged, with yet unknown precision, by
combining available narrow band radiance measurements made by imaging
radiometers on-board the operational meteorological satellites. The primary
goal of the Radiation Budget Climatology Project is to develop and implement
practical schemes to infer the radiation budget at the top of the atmosphere
from existing narrow band data.
Furthermore, a general WCRP objective is to reduce the large
uncertainty of present estimations of the net radiation flux at the earth's
surface which is a major component of the energy exchange at the air-sea
interface and the main energy input to the land surface. Pilot studies have
demonstrated the feasibility of inferring the net solar radiation flux from
satellite radiance data only. More complicated radiative transfer
computations need to be developed to estimate the net long wave radiation
flux. This will be the second goal of the Radiation Budget Climatology
Project.
In summary, the overall objective
long-term data set describing the spatial
(monthly) statistics of the components of
top of the atmosphere and at the surface.
broad range of climate investigations, as
the WCRP.
5.2.2

of the Project is to establish a
(regional to global) and temporal
the earth's radiation budget at the
These data will be applied to a
described in the Scientific Plan for

_!mplem~ntation_OgtioE_s

Results reported in the last few years indicate that reliable values
of the outgoing long wave radiation flux (OLR) can be estimated from narrow
band infrared radiance measurements obtained in the 10-12 pm spectral window.
These results are meaningful at least for monthly-averaged mean zonal OLR.
fluxes. Intercomparison with high precision measurements is still to be
performed to assess the validity of such estimates on smaller time and spatial
scales relevant to the WCRP. It is thought, on the other hand, that narrow
band radiance data cannot substitute for total spectrum measurements of the
net short wave radiation or planetary albedo (0.25- 5 pm). For that reason,
direct broad band measurements are sought by means of the modification of one
channel of the operational HIRS sounder instrument (see section 4.4.2).
Further progress requires that satellite operating agencies and research
institutions come together in a co-ordinated effort to acquire the necessary
broad band and narrow band measurements, to perform systematic comparisons
between the two types of data in order to determine the conditions under which
the latter could serve as a surrogate for the former, and to develop
algorithms for producing a radiation budget time series based on measurements
by operational satellites.
Similarly, a co-ordinated programme is needed to muster the
capabilities of the atmospheric radiation community and to focus attention on
the more difficult problem of estimating the net surface radiation from
satellite and other operationally available meteorological data. Algorithms
have been used with good results, in various pilot studies over land and the
ocean, to compute the downward solar flux at the base of the atmosphere. The
upward short wave radiation, or rather, the surface albedo, can be derived
from several satellite sources including high resolution images used primarily
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for the study of the earth 1 s resources (see section 5.9). The net long wave
radiation flux at the surface is largely determined by air temperature and
moisture in the lower atmospheric layers. Current methods used to infer this
net flux exploit satellite-derived cloud information as well as temperature
and water profile data that may be available. They show marginally useful
results which verify with ground measurements within about 20 w;m 2 • Under a
dense cloud cover, such methods break down as the radiation components are not
observable from spacea a reliable climatology of cloud distribution,
especially cloud-base height, would be needed to reduce the uncertainty •
5.2.3

.Q_ata_Managem~nt

Although the tasks identified above do not require a systematic data
flow such as the ISCCP, it is important that activities are co-ordinated with
the goal of establishing a radiation budget climatology data base, which is
readily accessible to scientific users. Thus, there is a need for
consultations to ensure that each component is compatible with the others.
These consultations will be conducted·on an ad hoc basis using the ISCCP
management structure.
5.2.4

WCRP_Re~ire!!ent~

(i)

The processing of Nimbus ERB and ERBE data is a co-ordinated effort,
supported by NASA. The institutions involved in the acquisition and
processing of the radiation budget data are required to deliver their
products in a timely manner to the WCRP archive·for radiation budget
climatology data.

( iii)

Comparisons between broad band and narrow band radiation budget
measurements require the organization of a specific co-operative
effort between operational and research institutions. The
participation of satellite operators is needed to supply the basic
data to research gr·oups.

(iii)

The co-operation of one or several institutions is required to
undertake systematic computations of the downward solar radia·tion flux
over the ocean surface, based on visible and infrared radiance data
from operational geostationary and low earth-orbit satellites. The
first task is to define, by appropriate consultations and
intercomparison exercises, an internationally approved s~andard
algorithm for solar flux retrieval. The input data will be provided
in manageable form (and reduced spatial resolution) by the ISCCP
Central Archive (see section 5.1).

(iv)

Establishment of a WCRP archive for radiation budget quantities to
collect the various types of data and store the information for easy
access by scientific users.

(vi)

Implementation of follow-on wide-band earth radiation budget
measurements on future satellite missions beyond the ERBE project.
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5.3

Global Sea Surface Temperature Data Project

5.3.1

~cient_!fic_Pur_£o~e

The analysis of the large historical data base of sea surface
temperatures (SST), measured by voluntary observing ships, has revealed the
global pattern of seasonal variations and, in some regions, the statistical
properties of deviations from the mean annual cycle. In this way, SST is a
convenient indicator of climate change. Furthermore, SST can also be used as
a predictor in forecasting atmospheric changes on time scales of several weeks
to several decades, as it is the principal parameter determining the oceanic
boundary condition for atmospheric circulation models. In short- and
medium-range weather prediction, it is sufficient to assume that SST remains
constant for the forecast period. For long-range weather development, changes
in the SST due to the regular seasonal cycle and the evolution of SST
anomalies are significant. The task of the WCRP is to discover the most
economical method for dealing with such changes. TOGA scientific objectives
require a description of transient oceanic circulation anomalies which have a
significant impact on the mixed layer and SST, on time scales of months to
years. The task of the WCRP is to predict the evolution of that part of the
oceanic flow, from an observed initial condition and using surface forcing
data obtained from the atmospheric component of the model. On longer time
scales, climate predictions will require a dynamical description of the whole
oceanic circulation fully coupled to the atmospheric circulation. When such
coupled ocean-atmosphere models are available, the SST will become an internal
variable and will no longer be treated as the boundary condition of an
atmospheric model. SST observations will then be one of the most useful
variables in testing such models.
A global description of the time-dependent SST field is therefore
basic information needed for WCRP research in all three streams. The accuracy
must be sufficient to resolve the anomalies which influence atmospheric
climate. An RMS accuracy of 0.5 K is generally acceptable for monthly mean
SST values averaged over a few degrees of latitude and longitude but better
accuracy is needed for, at least, some warm tropical oceanic areas where SST
anomalies can trigger a large atmospheric response.
5.3.2

status_of Imglem!:_ntati.£_n

The main source of SST information is still the VOS fleet which
provides marine meteorological data, including SST measurements, through the
WWW Global Telecommunication System in near-real time. However, VOS
observations suffer from serious uncertainties related to the measurement
technique (e.g. water intake temperature versus hull mounted sensors) and
instrument calibration. Section 2.3 lists the WCRP requirements for
improvements of the VOS observations. Ship SST observations provide generally
adequate sampling of the temperature field over the North Pacific and Atlantic
oceans, but are not nearly dense enough in the tropics and the southern
oceans. Another source of high-precision SST data is the drifting
meteorological buoy system which is progressively being deployed and
maintained by several WMO Members. Drifting buoys do not significantly
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temperature. Unfortunately, drifting buoys are few and can only be used as a
source of reference in situ measurements for calibration of other SST data.
Finally, the BATHY and TESAC reports obtained through the IOC/WMO Integrated
Global Ocean Services System (IGOSS) constitute an additional source of
surface or near-surface sea water temperature.
various remote sensing schemes have been proposed to infer SST values
from satellite observations of infrared or microwave radiances.
The best
practical method, which is now being implemented in an operational mode, is
based on the analysis of the high-resolution multichannel infrared radiometer
(AVHRR) data on-board NOAA satellites. The standard deviation of satellite
SST retrievals relative to drifting buoy measurements is 0.5 K and marginally
meets the WCRP accuracy requirements in mid- and high-latitudes. The method
is, however, weather-dependent and hindered by persistent cloudiness or large
atmospheric relative humidity. Thus, pending future breakthroughs with new
satellite instruments (e.g. ATSR, see section 4.4.3), the combination of
various SST data sources is the only promising approach for assembling
reliable global SST data sets. This is the objective of the WCRP Global SST
Data Project.
5.3.3

Data Flow

A substantial fraction of VOS marine meteorological observations find
their way to the WWW Global Telecommunication System and are received within a
few days of observation time. Such data are collected and quality-controlled
by the USA National Meteorological Center for use in operational weather
prediction. This information is accumulated for one-month periods on a
2° longitude x 2° latitude grid covering the world ocean.
Global sets of SST values are estimated daily by the USA National
Environmental Satellite Data and Information Service (NESDIS) using recorded
AVHRR infrared imaging radiometer data from NOAA operational meteorological
satellites. A single standard algorithm, based on empirical regressions of
satellite and in situ data, is used for SST retrieval. This information is
made available in near-real time.
Both types of information are received and merged by the USA National
Meteorological Center (NMC) which serves as the central processing facility
for the project. Merging gives highest weight to in situ VOS and buoy data
whenever an adequate sampling density is achieved around a particular grid
point. Satellite SST estimates are used to bridge the gaps between in situ
measurements. The functions of this Global Sea Surface Temperature Data
Centre are:

(i)

Collecting in near-real time, in situ observations from ships and
buoys, and SST values inferred from radiance measurements.

( ii)

Producing monthly mean SST analyses and anomaly fields on a 2°
longitude x 2° latitude grid over the global domain with appropriate
quality control flags.

(iii)

Delivering the monthly products to the Global Air-Sea Fluxes Data
Centre and 6-monthly records of basic data and analysed fields to
World Data Centres A and B for Meteorology.
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(iv)

Producing a users' guide documenting the data acquisition, processing
and quality control procedures, as well as changes of these procedures.

(v)

Participating in the international assessments of the quaiity of basic
data and analysed fields.

5.3.4

WC~_R~quirements

The USA has agreed to collect VOS and buoy data available in near-real
time and provide SST estimates inferred from meteorological satellite
measurements as part of standard operations. Furthermore, the USA has agreed
to support the Global Sea Surface Temperature Data Centre activity described
above for the ten-year period 1985-1994. This responsibility will be
discharged by the NMC. The development of procedures and products will be
carried out by the NMC Climate Analysis Center and operational tasks will be
performed by the NMC Ocean Products Center.

5.4

Atmosphere-Ocean Fluxes Data Project

5.4.1

.§_cieE_t_!f_!c_Purpose

Global measurements of the distribution of atmosphere-ocean fluxes (of
momentum, sensible and latent heat, long and short wave radiation, water and
gases) are required in the development of models for climate prediction. They
will be used to drive ocean circulation models, and to test atmospheric GCMs
and coupled ocean-atmosphere models. The determination of these air-sea
fluxes is therefore a high priority in TOGA and WOCE. The present state of
our ability to map the global patterns of air-sea fluxes falls short of the
requirements for these experiments, because of inadequate data coverage,
inaccuracies in measurement methods, and shortcomings in the diagnosis
procedures. A major effort is required to correct these deficiencies.
5.4.2

Implem~ntation_Opt_!ons

The implementation strategy is based on three approaches. The first
is to exploit newly developed techniques, in particular the scatterometer and
other satellite instruments. The second is to enhance and extend globally
existing methods, including VOS observations and instrumented surface
drifters. The third is to develop new instruments and techniques, now only at
the research level. Data of various kinds must be merged to estimate global
air-sea flux fields. The diagnostic methods (including, for example, bulk
aerodynamic formulae for evaporation and sensible heat flux) must be
calibrated against a combination of large scale budget studies and direct
measurements of eddy fluxes above the sea surface, using techniques that are
suitable for application on research vessels or instrumented towers. Present
inconsistencies between these two methods of calibration indicate the need for
further research. Similar calibration problems exist in the case of satellite
observations, and will also require study. Nevertheless, the implementation
options for the Atmosphere-Ocean Fluxes Data Project are already known and
based on the following obsarving systems:
(i)

Satellite scatterometers for wind stress (see section 4.2)

(ii)

Satellite infrared radiometers and spectrometers for sea-surface
temperature (see sections 4.4.2 and 4.4.3.
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( iii)

Satellite visible radiometers for the surface short wave flux (see
section 5.2.2)

(iv)

Satellite microwave sounders for total water vapour content (see
section 4.4 .1)

(v)

VOS meteorological observations, using upgraded instrumentation on
some selected ships (see section 2.3)

(vi)

Drifting surface buoys equipped with meteorological sensors (see
section 2. 4)

Given careful attention to calibration, it is likely that the WCRP
requirements for momentum flux (wind stress) will be met by a combination of
data from satellite scatterometers. This will also contribute to improving
computations of surface sensible and latent heat (evaporation) fluxes, because
much better values of the wind stress factor in the bulk formulae will be
obtained from the scatterometer than from other methods. However, those
computations also require determinations of the air-sea temperature
difference, sea surface temperature and near-surface humidity, which can only
be obtained by in situ observations from ships and drifting buoys. There is
need for improving the quality of the ship data but global coverage will only
be obtained if instrumented drifting buoys can be deployed in areas not
accessible to VOS. There is as yet no inexpensive operational buoy which can
provide the atmospheric temperature and humidity measurements needed.
Technical developments are needed. Alternative approaches must be explored.
For example, one possibility to estimate evaporation is based on an empirical
relationship between monthly mean values of surface humidity and total
precipitable water in the air column, which can be measured by satellites.
The method is at an early stage of research. If successful, it would make an
important contribution to mapping evaporation globally from space. Improved
accuracy in sea surface temperature measurements from space (e.g. by ATSR)
will also contribute to the determination of sensible and latent heat fluxes.
There is a good prospect for globally mapping surface solar radiation
from space to an accuracy useful for WCRP (see section 5.2 above). Long wave
radiation presents a greater problem which can be solved at present only by
carefully controlled in situ measurements of a type which is very difficult to
perform routinely and globally.
In summary, global mapping of the wind stress and solar radiation flux
from space observations is now practical, but surface fluxes of sensible and
latent heat, as well as net long wave radiation continue to require in situ
measurements. The latter suffer from inadequate global sampling, which might
be resolved by deployment of suitably instrumented buoys, and insufficient
accuracy, which does not meet the WCRP specification of 10 W/m2 averaged for
a month over several degrees of latitude and longitude. A significant
research effort is needed to improve the situation, but that should not delay
the improvement and extension of systematic data collection.
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E_ata_M~nagement

A Global Ocean-Atmosphere Fluxes Data Project is proposed to acquire
and store the following kinds of informationr
(i)

Surface meteorological data available in real time on the WWW Global
Telecommunication System.

( ii)

Daily global SST data produced by the Global SST Data Centre (see
5.3.3).

( iii)

Daily processed SST data derived from sub-surface oceanic observations
(see 3.2.3, Tropical Ocean Sub-surface Data Centre)

(iv)

Daily data from VOS observations, collected and processed by Marine
Climatology Data Centres.

(v)

Daily estimates of short wave net radiation at the surface (see 5.2)
and total column water vapour content derived from satellite
observations.

(vi)

Daily surface wind speed/velocity information which could be derived
from existing satellite observations (microwave imaging radiometers,
radar altimeter backscatter measurements, sun glint, etc.) and future
satellite instruments (NSCAT and AMI).

These tasks are to be undertaken by a Global Air-Sea Fluxes Data
Centre with the objective of providing monthly mean, area-averaged fields of
the surface fluxes over the globe.
5.4.4

WCRP Requirements
------.--

(i)

Support for international co-ordination of the activities of agencies
and scientific institutions participating in the Global
Atmosphere-Ocean Fluxes Data Collection Project.

( ii)

Establish and support the operation of the Global Air-Sea Fluxes Data
Centre for the duration of the TOGA and WOCE programmes (1985-1995).
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5.5

Ocean Circulation Data Project

5.5.1

~c2:eE_tif2:c_PurpoEe

The specific requirement for description of the ocean circulation
depends on the time scale. In general, as the time scales increases , a
larger part of the ocean must be incorporated as an interactive component of
climate prediction models.
On time scales of several months, the emphasis is on predicting
variability in the seasonal boundary layer of the ocean. That will be
achieved by adding an oceanic boundary layer to atmospheric general
circulation models. Variability in the oceanic boundary layer will be
simulated in response to surface fluxes, with a prescribed description of the
large-scale oceanic circulation, possibly including its regular seasonal
variation.
On time scales of several years, it becomes necessary to take into
account the faster components of ocean circulation variability, in particular
those occurring in the tropics, where the planetary waves responsible for
changes in the circulation of the upper tropical ocean may be deduced from the
surface wind stress, using coupled ocean-atmosphere models. Such models are
in an early stage of development. An accurate description of the upper
tropical oceanic circulation, including both the regular seasonal cycle and
inter-annual variation, is needed to test these models and to stimulate their
improvement.
On time scales of decades, it will no longer be sufficient to consider
upper tropical ocean but it will also be necessary to
fast-changing
the
higher latitudes and at deeper levels. Provided the range
at
changes
include
of climate predictions is no more than one century, it may be possible to
limit the simulation of oceanic circulation variations to only part of the
world ocean, but there is as yet no generally accepted criterion for
specifying such regional or depth truncation. The WCRP strategy in Stream 3
is therefore to develop models in which the global atmospheric circulation is
coupled with the complete circulation of the world ocean. Simplification for
operational climate prediction may eventually become possible. But no such
simplification is assumed a priori. A full description of the world ocean
circulation is therefore needed to test and stimulate improvement of such
models.
The Ocean Circulation Data Project has been established to co-ordinate
the collection of new data for this purpose, and to support the diagnosis of
oceanic descriptions required for the WCRP.
5.5.2

_!m.~:l~en_!a!_i_£n_ OJ2.tioE_s

The central difficulty confronting oceanographers seeking to describe
the circulation is the broad spectrum of motion, with most of the kinetic
energy in transient eddies (equivalent to atmospheric weather systems) with
scales smaller than lOO km. Despite rapid improvement in measuring capability
it is unlikely that the chronic undersampling of the turbulent circulation of
the global ocean will be solved before the end of the century. So
establishing a global oceanic observing system, dynamically equivalent to the
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World Weather Watch, is not a realistic target for the WCRP. Great care will
be needed to design a sampling strategy that yields the most useful
information on the global oceanic circulation from limited, yet expensive,
observations. When resources are limited, theory must play a more important
role to define their optimal use. The WCRP strategy is therefore to design
the ocean circulation observing system in the context of two research
projects, TOGA and WOCE, in which there is a balance between theory and
experiment, modelling and observations. The design will be determined by the
requirements of those experiments. The WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project
will support the implementation of that strategy, including collection and
processing of data, and diagnosis of ocean circulation descriptions needed for
the WCRP.
The strategy for the WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project rests on
three basesz new observing techniques, new diagnostic techniques and new
theories.
(i)

New Observing Techniques
The emergence of new techniques in the last decade makes it possible
to observe key variables relevant to global ocean circulation. They
include satellite observations of ocean topography and surface stress
(see chapter 4) and in situ observations from ships, drifters and
moorings (see chapter 3). Acoustic tomography may begin to make a
significant contribution in the next decade.
The development and initial use of novel ocean observing techniques is
normally carried out by oceanographic and/or space research
laboratories. At present there is no organization at national or
international levels established for collecting and processing
oceanographic data operationally, in a manner equivalent to that of
the www. The WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project will require
advances in that direction, because the magnitude of the data
management task exceeds the normal resources of existing oceanographic
research laboratories. Additional resources will be needed to enable
scientific institutions around the world to take on the task on a
co-operative basis, without weakening on-going research activities.

(ii)

New Diagnostic Methods
Traditionally, oceanographers have produced piecemeal diagnostics of
the circulation from relatively small data sets they have personally
collected during research cruises. That approach has the virtue of
ensuring an intimate knowledge of the data source. Experience has
shown that it is much more difficult to work with data collected by
different investigators and archived in international data banks.
Problems arise from differences in data collection procedures adopted
by various groups contributing to the archive. Nevertheless, there is
no alternative to using data from m~ny sources when the aim is to
describe the global circulation. Every effort must be made in the
WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project to achieve uniformly high
measurement standards, but there will inevitably be a degree of
unevenness in data quality.
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The diagnostic methods to be used to determine the ocean circulation
from such data must take account of such uncertainty about their
accuracy. New methods based on the inverse technique of geophysical
modelling make it possible to handle such uncertainty explicitly. The
inverse technique also permits the user to control the application of
theoretical constrain·ts such as dynamical laws which are obeyed
locally, but only approximately by the large-scale component of the
circulation reconstructed from data that alias small-scale motions.
The design of the sampling scheme to be adopted in ocean circulation
observations, including the allocation of resources between different
measurements and their regional deployment, must take account of the
diagnostic procedures.
An alternative method for determining the circulation is to use the

basic data for initializing a prognostic model of the circulation.
The resulting forecast, after a suitable period of adjustment, may
provide the most realistic description of the ocean circulation. The
method, which works well for the atmosphere, depends on the
availability of prognostic models that have sufficient resolution to
simulate the transient eddies (oceanic weather systems) in a
statistically reliable manner, and parameterize the effects of
unresolved motion accurately. The development of such models is a
central task for WOCE. Some of the data to be collected in the WCRP
Ocean Circulation Data Project (e.g •. the global mapping of eddy
kinetic energy) will be concerned with testing prognostic models.
( iii)

New Theories
Dynamical theories of ocean circulation guide the design of both
models and observations. The WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project is
the first such effort to be planned since the discovery and
exploration of the oceanic weather systems, which, according to
theory, play an important role in controlling the large-scale
circulation. It is also the first large-scale survey to be designed
in the light of improved understanding from theories based on the
principle of isopycnic potential vorticity conservation. Theoretical
studies will play a continuing role in the design and analysis of the
observations.

5.5.3

Data Flow

The aim is to combine the requirements of TOGA and WOCE into a unified
specification for the WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project. TOGA has already
taken the first steps, relying as much as possible on operational systems (see
sections 3.1.3 and 3.2.3). WOCE will intervene at a later stage because it
depends on new experimental observing systems, in particular oceanographic
satellites, which will only become available at the end of the decade. Both
programmes will make use of large sets of measurements from ships of
opportunity and research vessels, as well as drifters and moorings.
The scope of the WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project will include
organizing the timely flow of data from individual sources to appropriate
international centres for data assembly and screening, the production of
analysed fields of ocean circulation variables by means of special analysis
centres established for this purpose and the permanent archival of these data
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suitable mechanism for monitoring the performance of the international data
management system. The creation of a Data Information Unit is seen as an
essential requirement and will be a continuing activity for monitoring the
flow of data in this system as well as providing a data referral service for
locating WOCE data sets. The International WOCE Planning Office will support
the CCCO in planning the WCRP Ocean Circulation Data Project.
5.5.4

_!!CRP_ R~quiremeE_tS

Specific requirements for the establishment of the international data
centres which will constitute the Ocean Circulation Data Project, will be
formulated by CCCO and incorporated in the WOCE Implementation Plan (1987).

5.6

Tropical Wind Data Project

5.6.1

~cient_!fic_Pur.E.o~e

As pointed out in Chapter 2, upper-air wind measurements or wind
vectors inferred from satellite observations are essential for characterizing
the circulation of the tropical atmosphere. In addition to specific projects
which are aimed at developing new and more powerful global observing systems,
there is an immediate need for more comprehensive collection of existing
observations in a delayed mode for climate research purposes. The main
scientific applications of tropical upper-air wind data are the analysis of
the rotational and divergent wind fields in the tropical zone for climate
diagnostic purposes and initialization of long-range weather forecasts,
assessment of seasonal weather developments and prediction of the tropical
oceanic response to atmospheric forcing.
5.6.2

_!m.E,l~~n!_a!_i_£n_Opt_!oE_S

Types of wind information which are available operationally include
surface wind observations by Voluntary Observing Ships (VOS), rawinsonde or
pilot balloon upper-air wind soundings, reports of aircraft meteorological
observations at flight level (AIREPS), and satellite cloud-drift wind
estimates. When available in real time, these data are used by weather
services and archived in a number of locations and different formats.
However, existing archives are not well suited for retrospective climate
research because wind data are combined with other information in synoptic
files. The proposed concept for wind data collection and archival involves
existing operational organizations in so far as possible, in order to limit
the need for additional activities outside the operational channels. The
scheme must also accommodate the requirements of scientific users and, in
particular, provide for periodic reviews .of data quality and data handling
procedures as well as ready.access to the archived data.
5.6.3

Data Flow

The concept of a Tropical Wind Data Project is based on the
participation of co-operating primary wind data centres which will take
responsibility for the collection or production, quality control and
accumulation of data sets from different sources and one global collection
centre which will merge these data sets. These centres are (Fig. 5.2):
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(i)

Geostationary Satellite Meteorological Information Extraction Centres
(MIEC), run by satellite operators, which have primary responsibility
for operational retrieval and distribution of wind vector information
from satellite pictures. The MIECs for GOES-East and -West (USA),
METEOSAT (European Space Agency), INSAT (India) and GMS (Japan), will
be requested to accumulate daily Level II cloud-drift wind vectors
and/or water vapour drift winds, in three-monthly batches (see also
section 2.1 for requirements of satellite wind information in the
tropics).

(ii)

An Upper-air Wind Data Centre will take the responsibility for
collecting, within a three-month delay:
rawinsonde and pilot balloon wind soundings, or atmospheric
profiler data obtained at the key WWW upper-air observing stations
in the tropical zone. 30°N to 30°S, given in Tables 2.1 to 2.3.
standard Aircraft En-route Reports (AIREPS) made on regular
commercial air routes in the tropics and deposited by aircrews with
meteorological offices on arrival at destination airports in
accordance with the existing WWW procedure.
The Centre will produce monthly records of quality-controlled
upper-air wind data at all significant and standard levels up to 50 mb
from the key stations listed in section 2.2 and monthly records of
quality-controlled upper-air .wind values from AIREPS. The Centre will
deliver these monthly files within three months of the observations,
together with documentation on data processing and quality control
procedures as well as documentation updates, as appropriate.

( iii)

A Marine Climatology Data Centre will take the responsibility for
collecting, within one year of each calendar month, in situ daily
meteorological observations made by VOS over the three tropical ocean
basins, from 30°N to 30°S, as well as meteorological data transmitted
or recorded by buoys, which may be available from national buoy
projects. The Centre will deliver quality-controlled monthly sets of
marine meteorological data including surface pressure and wind, sea
and air temperature, relative humidity and cloudiness, together with
documentation on data processing and quality control procedures.

(iv)

A central TOGA Tropical Wind Data Collection Centre will take the
responsibility for collecting:
in real or near-real time, WWW surface and upper-air wind
observations in the tropical zone 30°N to 30°S, which are exchanged
on the www· Global Teleconununication System (GTS) or made available
by an operational agency with access to the GTS.
in a delayed mode, monthly accumulations of satellite winds, wind
observations from key upper-air and surface stations.

The TOGA Tropical Wind Data Collection Centre will produce
quality-controlled sets of daily wind observations, in six-monthly
batches and deliver these records to World Data Centres A and B for
Meteorology, for distribution to scientific users, as well as
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documentation on data acquisition, processing and quality control procedures.
The Centre will also constitute a focal point for scientific applications of
tropical wind data. It will promote active involvement of users' groups in
assessing the quality of the data, improve the data handling procedures and
develop analysis methods.
5.6.4

_!!CBP_ RequiE_ements

( i)

Arrangements for the provision and international exchange of
three-monthly records of daily wind vector data extracted from
geostationary satellite images, in the course of normal (or enhanced)
operational procedures of satellite operating agencies for the
duration of the TOGA programme (1985-1995).

( ii)

Establishment and support to the operation of a TOGA Upper-air Wind
Data Centre for collecting and delivering monthly records of tropical
wind data from the WWW stations and aircraft reporting systems, for
the duration of the TOGA programme. The India Meteorological
Department may undertake to discharge this task, as part of the
responsibilities of the activity centre for Asian summer monsoon
studies, established in New Delhi.

( iii)

Support to the operation of a Marine Climatology Data Centre to
provide monthly records of meteorological observations by VOS and
ocean buoys in the three tropical ocean basins for the duration of the
TOGA programme.

(iv)

Establishment and support to the operation of the TOGA Tropical Wind
Data Collection Centre to merge the wind information from various
available data sources and produce a consistent climatological file of
daily global wind data for the duration of the TOGA programme.
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5.7

Global Precipitation Climatology Project

5.7.1

~c_!ent_!f_!c_Pur.E.o~e

Precipitation is the most significant manifestation of the global
hydrological cycle since the release of latent heat by the condensation of
water vapour is a major energy source driving the atmospheric circulation and
also because the space/time distribution of rainfall most directly affects
human activities. The occurrence of precipitation is determined by a variety
of mechanisms spanning a wide range of spatial and temporal scales, from
microphysical processes to large-scale dynamics.
In comparison with the complex microphysical behaviour of rainclouds,
the formulation of precipitation processes in climate and weather prediction
models is extremely simple. Generally used parameterization schemes
distinguish only two condensation processes, the first associated with
large-scale lifting motions resolved by the model and the second with sub-grid
scale convection in conditionally unstable moist air. The relative success of
such simple numerical modelling experiments indicates that, despite the
complexity of microphysical processes involved in the condensation and
precipitation of water, the average rainfall distribution is mainly determined
by the large-scale dynamics of the atmosphere and advection of water vapour.
Nevertheless, significant systematic errors in the prediction of precipitation
amounts have been identified over both temperate and tropical regions. It is
not known to what extent these discrepancies result from systematic
misrepresentations of the large-scale atmospheric flow or from inadequacies of
parameterization schemes. Progress in the formulation of precipitation
processes in climate models requires empirical adjustments which can only be
based on global precipitation statistics.
While precipitation over land is the only information needed to assess
climatic impacts which affect man•s activities and welfare, the WCRP must
acquire a global description of area/time-averaged precipitation since the
most powerful atmospheric energy source is the release of latent heat over the
.. maritime continent 11 (Indonesia) and, generally, in the inter-tropical
convergence zone over the tropical oceans. Specifically, global precipitation
data are needed for:
validation of atmospheric climate models,
determination of the ground water budget and initialization of
climate predictions associated with changes in storage of soil
moisture,
initialization .of the divergent wind field associated with
large-scale vertical motion and convection in the tropics,
determination of the ocean fresh.water budget considered as an
important source of buoyancy in the thermohaline circulation of the
world ocean.
These objectives are essential to the Atmospheric Climate Prediction
Project (Stream 1 of the WCRP) as well as TOGA (Stream 2). The last objective
is also an important considerations for WOCE (Stream 3).
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5.7.2

.!_mgl~ntation_ O£t_!ons

!:recipit!:tion over_the_Conti.E_entE_
A very large number of rain gauges, in excess of 100,000, are in
operation in continental areas and record at least total daily rainfall. On
the other hand, data from only a much smaller subset of these gauges are
exchanged internationally either through the WWW Global Telecommunication
System in the form of real time SYNOP reports or monthly CLIMAT reports
(Figs. 5.3 and 5.4). With respect to the latter, the current practice is to
exchange one CLIMAT report per month for each 500 x 500 km2 area over
continents. The information collected by this procedure falls short, by at
least one order of magnitude, of the sampling density needed to study the
dynamics of climate, i.e. relatively short-term variations of surface
climatological conditions related to transient features of the atmospheric
circulation and ocean. Recognizing this, the WMO Executive Council has
endorsed a proposal of the World Climate Data Programme (WCDP) to increase the
recommended number of monthly CLIMAT reports from 1 to 10 per 500 x 500 km2
area. CLIMAT reports, however, include a rather wide list of climatological
parameters specified for standard climatological stations. Even in industrial
countries (North America), the density of such climatological stations does
not meet the WCDP requirement so that a long time is likely to pass before an
adequate global precipitation climatology can be built in such a way. On the
other hand, the actual number of SYNOP reports being exchanged in real time is
quite substantial.
An alternative approach for climate research purposes is the
institution of a special project for the collection of rain gauge data only in
a delayed mode through an ad hoc arrangement similar to the climatological
data collection programme implemented during the GARP Global Weather
Experiment and promoting the implementation of new remote sensing techniques,
based on passive microwave radiometry or active radar measurements from
spacecraft, for systematic retrieval of rainfall information over land. The
recommended action is to establish a WCRP precipitation data centre for
collecting available rain gauge data which could be extracted from real time
SYNOP meteorological reports, monthly CLIMAT reports or by special
arrangements with rain gauge operators. Enlisting the help of national
weather services in collecting monthly precipitation totals from various rain
gauge operators on their territory is an essential first step in this
undertaking.
~e~ote_

SensiE_g_o!_

Pr~cip_!tatioE_

_£Ver_the_0_£eans

No satisfactory climatological record of precipitation exists at
present over the ocean. This lack of reliable information results from the
relative scarcity of suitable island sites and VOS over a large fraction of
the world ocean, compounded by the great difficulty of making quantitative
rainfall measurements at sea. The existence of marked orographic effects on
mountainous islands and of a "heat island" effect on the flattest atolls cast
serious doubts on whether island rainfall data are representative of the
surrounding oceanic area. Furthermore, a recent study by the Canadian
Institute of Ocean Sciences has exemplified once again the uncertainty of rain
gauge readings taken from the deck of a vessel underway (the measured rainfall
is seriously affected by the distortion of the airflow caused by the ship's
superstructure and is very much dependent upon the exposure of the rain gauge
to the relative wind).
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On the other hand, at least two different remote sensing schemes
appear to provide useful information about prec~itation over the ocean. The
first method is based upon the existence of a statistical correspondence
(which may vary according to the geographical location and season) between the
mean total rainfall and the characteristics of clouds, especially the infrared
radiance or "height" of convective cloud tops and outblowing cirrus. The
method is, in principle, generally applicable in convective rain situations
but it has been mainly applied over land where ground measurements can be made
to constitute a reference data base and establish the empirical regression
between satellite radiances and rainfall. The other remote sensing method is
based on the determination of the instantaneous amount of precipitating liquid
water and/or ice particles in the atmosphere from an overflying spacecraft.
This method is based on measurements of the microwave absorption/emission
(over the ocean surface only) or microwave scattering by rain drops and ice
particles (ocean and land).
The first method (infrared radiances) is best suited to the tropical
zone where convective rain dominates. It requires frequent sampling, every
one to three hours to catch rapid rainstorm developments. This fast time
sampling can be provided by geostationary satellite imaging radiometers. The
second method, on the other hand, requires a special purpose microwave imaging
instrument like the SSMI (see section 4.3), carried by low-altitude satellites
in polar orbit. Such instruments provide only an instantaneous view of rain
falling during the overpass and would seriously undersample convective rain
events. The microwave radiometry approach is therefore best suited to observe
large-scale rain patterns associated with mid-latitude weather disturbances.
Both methods are essentially based on empirical calibration and require a
fairly extensive reference data base which must be obtained and continuously
updated by "ocean truth" measurements at sea.
Reference Rainfall Data at Sea
A specific task within the Global Precipitation Climatology Project is
developing a statistically meaningful reference data base from high precision
in situ measurements of rainfall. It will not be necessary to achieve a
one-to-one correspondence between simultaneous remote sensing and in situ
measurements at one particular location, only mean values and statistical
moments of rainfall distributions need to fit.
At least three approaches are contemplated to meet this requirement
for reliable rainfall measurements over the ocean:
establishing a small number of oceanic rainfall calibration sites
in shallow waters, using fixed towers or platforms and
well-calibrated propagation paths to carry out precise measurements
of microwave attentuation by rainfall,
operating carefully located conventional rain gauges on merchant
vessels selected for their simple aerodynamic characteristics (flat
superstructure) and making provision for correction of
time-dependent raingauge exposure to the relative wind,
developing new rain measuring equipment based on different
principles (e.g. microwave backscatter) which are inherently
insensitive to the relative wind so that calibration could reliably
be transferred from ground to ship environment.
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5.7.3

Data Flow

The data flow for the Global Precipitation Climatology Project will
involve three successive levels of processing (Fig. 5.5).
( i)

Satellite Meteorological Information Extraction Centres (MIEC), run by
each geostationary satellite operator, will produce infrared radiance
data sets in real time, at 3-hourly intervals, in a suitably condensed
form, e.g. one-dimensional histograms of brightness temperatures in
each 200 x 200 km2 segment of the original satellite image.

( ii)

Satellite Precipitation Data Centre I (SPDC-I) will collect radiance
data from geostationary satellite operators as well as correlative
information (e.g. in situ precipitation measurements by land stations,
calibration sites in coastal waters and VOS, as indicated above), and
produce estimates of area-averaged monthly precipitation totals based
on the application of a standard internationally agreed upon
algorithm. SPDC-I will also take the responsibility for updating the
standard algorithm on the basis of changing seasonal conditions and
will foster further methodological research on algorithm development.

( iii)

Satellite Precipitation Data Centre II (SPDC-II) will acquire the SSMI
microwave radiance data in near-real .time and collect correlative
information (in situ reference measurements, atmospheric temperature
and water vapour soundings, etc.). SPDC-II will undertake, as a first
step, the production of comprehensive sets of estimated rainfall rate
over the oceans, on a daily near-real time schedule, using a standard
internationally agreed upon algorithm based on the absorption/emission
of microwaves by liquid water. SPDC-II will also take the
responsibility for algorithm updates and for promoting further
research on algorithm development.

(iv)

A Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) will compile all rain
. gauge data available in real time from SYNOP reports and in a delayed
mode from CLIMAT reports or, by suitable arrangement, other existing
land and island rain gauge data. The GPCC will also receive the
estimates of area-averaged total precipitation or instantaneous
rainfall rate produced by SPDC I and II. The GPCC will take the
reponsibility for merging the different kinds of precipitation data
and producing a best estimate of the global monthly distribution of
area-averaged total rainfall, available from this composite source of
information.

(v)

A central archive will be needed to store all precipitation data and
estimates used in the GPCC analyses and the global total rainfall
fields derived from the available information.
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.!!_C~_ R!:.quiE_e~ent~

The requirements for the implementation of the WCRP Global
Precipitation Climatology Project are the following:
(i)

Co-operation of WMO Member countries for reporting precipitation in
real time SYNOP data exchanges and for the collection of monthly
precipitation totals from rain gauges at climatological stations and
other operating rain gauges, and for international exchange of a
minimum of 10 stations within each 500 x 500 km2 area of the world's
continents.

( ii)

Co-operation of the geostationary meteorological satellite operators
to produce histograms of infrared brightness temperatures as part of
their standard real time data processing operation.

( iii)

Establishment and support to the operation of Satellite Precipitation
Data Centre I for the duration of the TOGA programme (1985-1995). The
Climate Analysis Center (NMC) is already carrying out the tasks of
SPDC-I for the North American continent.

(iv)

Establishment and support of Satellite Precipitation Data Centre II
for the duration of the TOGA programme.

(v)

Establishment and support to the operation of the WCRP Global
Precipitation Climatology Centre for the duration of the TOGA
programme.

(vi)

Development of new rain measuring instruments suitable for operation
on ships and deployment of such instruments on a significant number of
vessels.

(vii)

Establishment of off-shore precipitation calibration sites.
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Continental Water Run-off Data Project

5.8.1

E_c2:e:.:.t2:f_!c_P~r.Eose

Knowledge of the water discharge at various points within a river
catchment is the basic information requirement for all kinds of hydrological
investigations and/or applications. Such applications would normally require
long time series of river-gauge measurements with fairly high spatial and
temporal resolutions, and are therefore primarily focused on specific river
basins within a geographic region. Climate research, on the other hand,
requires run-off information to close the ground water budget over continental
areas, placing the emphasis on large-scale averages (of the order of the
resolution of climate models, e.g. 200 x 200 km2), mean monthly values and
global coverage. The main climatological applications of global river
discharge information are, together with the global precipitation data set
(see section 5. 7), diagnostic and modelling studies of the global hydrological
cycle, assessments of existing water resources in relation to climate events,
and assessments of future climatic trends with respect to the global water
balance.
Because of the dual hydrological and climatological application of
continental water run-off data, the project is mounted in cooperation with the
hydrological community and organized by the WMO Department of Hydrology and
Water Resources.
5.8.2

Data Flow

The plan for the collection of runoff data in the form of discharge in
selected streamgauging stations was prepared for the FGGE climatological data
sets for water years 1978-80. The planning and actual collection of data were
undertaken by the Hydrology and Water Resources Department of WMO. The Global
Water Run-off Data Centre is at present located in the University of Munich in
the Federal Republic of Germany, and received until now data from about 1100
stations collected by the WMO Secretariat. The spatial coverage of the data
is indicated in Fig. 5.7. The basic data are daily average discharges, which
are transformed into monthly averages by the data centre. The quality control
and transfer of the data on standard magnetic tape from several types of
either hard copy or non-standard support is undertaken by the data centre.
The WMO Secretariat has continued to collect data from the selected
network of discharge stations for years subsequent to 1980 and a large area is
now. covered for the years 1981-1983.
As the University of Munich is to terminate by 1987 the conceptual
work for the establishment. of the data bank, consultations are unde.rway to
transfer the World Centre to an appropriate hydrological institute in the FRG
during 1987.
5.8.3

,!!CRP_ ReqE_ir~ent~

Establishment of and support to the operation of a Global Water
Run-off Data Centre for a ten-year period (1986-1996} following the procedure
established by the University of Munich.
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5.9

Global Land Surface Data Project

5.9.1

~cient_:!:_fic_Pur.Eose

There is ample empirical and theoretical evidence that the atmosphere
is affected by changes in the surface boundary conditions over continental
areas. Changes in land use or the depletion of superficially-s tored soil
moisture result in recognizable variations of atmospheric climate, on time and
space scales which are commensurate with the resolution of climate models.
Physical factors which are involved in such land surface changes are the
surface albedo which controls the solar radiation input into the ground, the
conductivity or "resistance" of the soil and vegetation which controls the
rate of water transfer to the atmospheric boundary layer, and the water
storage in various ground reservoirs which control the supply available for
evaporation. Land surface processes can readily be observed and, to a
considerable extent, quantified by direct measurements on field-size areas but
they could not, by any extent of imagination, be determined by similar in situ
surveys on a continental scale. Thus, the only possible approach to
determining the climatologicall y significant properties of the land surface
must rely on inference from remote satellite observations.
5.9.2

.!_mpl~m~n!_ation_Options

Observations from space can only detect the signature of soil
properties and changes in underground water storage at the optical surface
visible through the atmosphere or in the uppermost soil layer penetrated by
microwave radiation. Information on surface heat and water fluxes must
therefore be derived from observable variables which area
surface albedo
net radiation budget at the surface based on albedo, instantaneous
cloudiness and vertical thermodynamic structure of the atmosphere
surface temperature and its diurnal changes
density of various types of vegetation classified according to
their ability to extract water from the ground
in some cases (e.g., bare soil), moisture content of the uppermost
soil layer.

The estimation of land surface fluxes from such variables will, of
necessity, involve using fairly complex empirical models of surface
hydrological processes, evapotranspirat ion by vegetation and eddy transport in
the atmospheric boundary layer. An extensive validation programme, based on
comparison with a variety of ground measurements, is obviously needed to build
confidence in such estimates of land surface quantities by remote sensing.
The proposed meso-scale hydrological-at mospheric field studies, designed
primarily to provide an empirical data base for the parameterizatio n of land
surface processes, would constitute ideal opportunities for calibration of
remote sensing methods and validation of algorithms (see section 7.2).
However, many other experimental opportunities will be offered by less
ambitious field observation projects carried out by individual research groups
on smaller time and space scales.
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With a view to achieving these and other more immediate objectives
related to the assessment of climatic impacts in the recent past (as can be
readily deduced from land and meteorological satellite data archives), the
International Association of Meteorology and Atmospheric Physics (IAMAP) and
the Committee on Space Research (COSPAR), have established the International
Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project (ISLSCP). The ISLSCP is being
supported by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for its
applications to the World Climate Impact Programme. Although the ISLSCP is at
present in the early planning stage, it is proposed that the WCRP Global Land
Surface Data Project rely on the ISLSCP for acquisition of global fields of
observable land surface variables (as listed above) inferred from existing
satellite measurements. Accordingly, the WCRP will support the part of the
ISLSCP which relate to the Global Land Surface Data Project.
5.9.3

Data Flow

The data management concept for the ISLSCP is not defined at present.
Considerable research and further consultations are needed to develop
generally applicable algorithms for estimation of land climatology variables,
quality control and calibration procedures as well as validation of the
overall products in the context of global climate simulations.
5.9.4

_!!C!P_ Req~ireme;:ts

(i)

Support to national research initiatives for the development of
appropriate methods for retrieval of land surface information from
satellite data.

( ii)

Support to national or multi-national programmes to obtain time series
of land surface flux measurements or conduct intensive field studies
during limited periods.

( iii)

Space agencies support for archival and distribution of relevant basic
satellite data records.
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6.

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT MONITORING

One goal of WCRP is the early detection of possible climate change and
assessment of causal links with relevant environmental factors which may
influence climate. The observational programmes already implemented in the
WWW or being planned as special WCRP Projects will provide time series of the
most useful indicators of atmospheric climate trends. Closely associated with
the detection of such trends is the requirement to monitor the terrestrial and
extraterrestrial factors to which climate is potentially sensitive.
The first implementation plan for WCRP makes no provision for in-depth
studies of the bio-geochemical processes which control the atmospheric
concentrations of minor gaseous constituents (e.g. co 2 , ozone and
chlorofluorocarbons) or particulate matter which may affect the earth's
climate through their action on radiative transfer in the atmosphere. Nor
does the plan address, at this stage, the complex interactions between land
vegetation, soil nutrients, ground water storage and atmospheric fluxes, which
determine the correspondence between biomes and climatic regimes.
Furthermore, the first implementation plan does not address the complex
upper-stratospheric and mesospheric processes which may cause an impact of
solar-terrestrial phenomena on the tropospheric climate.
The assessment of potential climate impacts calls for continuing time
series of high-precision measurements of globally significant environmental
quantities. The importance of atmospheric constituents like co 2 ,
chlorofluorocarbons, methane, nitrogen oxides, stratospheric water vapour,
ozone and aerosols is recognized. Measurements of their concentrations are
carried out by the WMO Background Air-pollution Monitoring network and other
long-term environmental monitoring projects.

6.1

Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide

6 .1.1

.~_c..!_e~tif_!c_yurpose

The carbon cycle is an important feature of the global climate system
as carbon dioxide is a major radiatively active constituent of the earth's
atmosphere and its projected increase over the next century will cause a
signi~icant enhancement of the atmospheric greenhouse effect and an associated
warming of the earth's surface. Of particular importance to the WCRP second
goal of "determining the extent of man • s influence on climate", is. the
determination of the fraction of emitted co 2 that remains in the atmosphere
and therefore absorbs infrared radiation. In order to model climate changes
in relation to future emissions and changes in land use, it will be necessary
to know this fraction with better than present accuracy. Atmospheric co 2
being reasonably well mixed, the physical processes of concern are mainly the
exchange with the ocean and vegetation.
Further progress in understanding the global carbon cycle depends upon
better knowledge of the ocean circulation and bio-geochemical reactions in the
sea. The rate of co 2 uptake in the ocean at high latitudes is controlled by
atmospheric and oceanic boundary layer processes and the rate of transport
into the deep ocean. The evolution of this rate is determined by changes in
oceanic chemistry resulting from the increased amount of dissolved inorganic
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carbon and by changes in oceanic circulation resulting from variations in
atmospheric forcing. Furthermore, the rate of outgassing of C02 from the
ocean at low latitude depends upon the biology and chemistry in the upper
ocean layer as well as ocean circulation. Research activities initiated by
the oceanographic community, aim at establishing the feasibility of- inferring
the primary production of biomass from measurements of ocean colour (see
section 4.4.4) and modelling the biological and chemical processes which
control the concentrations of C02. It is planned to measure the fluxes of
carbon dioxide across the air-sea boundary in equatorial regions and in high
latitudes, as well as dissolved organic and inorganic carbon, carbon contained
in particulate matter and alkalinity in near-surface samples collected by
ships of opportunity and in deep water by research vessels. Thus, the WCRP
will contribute to the study of the global carbon cycle and the environmental
effects of C02 by supporting the monitoring of atmospheric concentrations
and promoting research on oceanic transport and mixing of co 2 , ocean
ventilation and air-sea exchanges.
Another component of the carbon cycle is the terrestrial ecosystem
which is .important for the WCRP because vegetation affects the radiati ve and
aerodynamic characteristics of the land surface as well as water storage and
evaporation. The WCRP studies of the exchange of water and energy between the
atmosphere and the terrestrial ecosystem are relevant to the problem of C02
exchanges as well. The global mapping of the physical parameters of the land
surface, which is an important WCRP objective (see section 5.8), must be
co-ordinated with bio-geochemical research. On the other hand, the biological
and chemical processes in terrestrial and marine ecosystems and their role in
the global carbon cycle, lie outside the prime objectives of the WCRP as
defined by the Joint Scientific Committee (JSC). New results will be
forthcoming from research on biological and chemical properties of the earth's
environment conducted by individual scientific teams or organized as a
co-ordinated activity like the ICSU International Geosphere-Biosphere
Programme. These results will eventually supply the information needed to
formulate a detailed carbon cycle in future Stream 3 climate models.
6.1.2

_!mplementation_Ogt.!_ons

co 2 being relatively well mixed in the atmosphere (spatial
differences of a few p.p.m), one time series of high-accuracy chemical
analyses at one baseline station is adequate to characterize the gross global
trend of the atmospheric co 2 increase due to the combustion of fossil fuels
and deforestation in the forthcoming decades. Also, the chemical analysis of
air samples trapped in firn or ice cores taken from the Antarctic or Greenland
ice sheets can be further developed to provide precise indications on the past
atmospheric concentrations from the last glaciation until recent times before
the beginning of industrialization. Furthermore, a worldwide ground-level
systematic air sampling programme is being conducted at a number of sites
under the aegis of the WMO Environmental Pollution Monitoring and Research
Programme and provides information on the spatial gradients and temporal
changes of the concentration of atmospheric C02. These data, together with
oceanic concentration measurements made on scientific ocean cruises,
constitute the basis for global bio- and gee-chemical models of the carbon
cycle.
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~C_!3;P_ Re~ire~ents

Continuing support to the systematic measurements of
atmospheric C02 concentrations at one baseline station (Mauna Loa
Observatory).
Support to national programmes for measurement of the distribition
of carbon and carbon dioxide in the ocean.
Support to national initiatives in the field of geochemistry and
paleoclimatology, to develop further quantitative indicators of
past changes in termperature and C02 concentration.

6.2

Stratospheric and Tropospheric Aerosols

6.2.1

~cientific_Pur.E_ose

Aerosols can affect climate (i) directly through absorption and
scattering of solar and long wave radiation and/or (ii) indirectly through
modifying cloud optical properties. The magnitude of their direct effect
depends upon their altitude and optical properties (scattering and
absorption). Very little is known about their indirect effect. Despite the
research efforts of recent years, even the sign (warming or cooling} of the
global aerosol impact on climate is uncertain.
·
Aerosols are also important because of their influence on remote
optical measurements, such as the estimation of sea surface temperatures from
satellite radiance data which are affected by volcanic eruptions, as observed
after the El Chichon event.
The visible optical depth.of the background stratospheric aerosol is
so small (0.01 or less) that it has negligible impact on climate. In the
. troposphere, on the other hand, climate models indicate that the (negative)
contribution of background aerosols to the equilibrium radiative temperature
of the surface may be as large as 3 K. As regards climate change, aerosols of
volcanic origin in the stratosphere and of anthropogenic origin in the
tropqsphere can influence atmospheric temperature on time scales ranging from
a few months to several decades. Tropospheric aerosols, in the .form of arctic
haze, Saharan dust, urban particles and smoke have been shown to cause
regional climatic effects.
The aerosol properties that need to be specified in climate studies
are the volume extinction coefficient (i.e., the derivative of optical
thickness versus height), the volume scattering coefficient and. the asymmetry
factor of scattering. All these properties are wavelength-dependent.
6.2.2

Im.,Elementati_£n

Spaceborne remote sensing, complemented by ground-based lidar
observations and in situ sampling, is the most attractive approach for
providing a global aerosol data base.

- 98 At present satellite observati ons are confined to limb extinctio n or
occultatio n technique s. The Stratosph eric Aerosol Measureme nt II (SAM-II)
experimen t aboard the Nimbus-7 spacecraf t routinely observes the polar regions
and provides measureme nts of volume extinctio n coefficie nts at 1 pm wavelengt h
intervals and at 1 km vertical resolutio n. Vertical extinctio n profiles have
also been measured during the period 1979-1981 by SAGE (Stratosp heric Aerosol
and Gas Experimen t). National plans call for a SAGE-II project.
Measureme nts of the volume scatterin g coefficie nt and asymmetry factor
are not feasible by current satellite observing technique s. In situ sampling
by dust-sond es and impactors complemen ted by laborator y analyses or remote
observati ons by lidar have to be used. There is no systemati c dust-sond e
programme . About a dozen stations in North America, Europe and Japan carry
out Lidar observati ons.
6.2.3

WCRP_ Requi.E,ement
(i)

Support to the implemen tation of the SAGE-II experimen t as well
as the continued operation of the Nirnbus-7/ SAM-II experimen t,
including data analysis.

(ii) Support to a pilot network of co-ordina ted measureme nts with
satellite instrumen tation, ground-ba sed and airborne lidar and a
supportin g programme of in situ stratosph eric sampling using
balloon borne dust-sond es.

6.3

Solar Radiation Flux

6.3.1

E_c ient.!_f ic_P~rpo~e

Recent precise measureme nts from the NASA Solar Maximum Mission (SMM)
and Nirnbus-7 Earth Radiation Budget (ERB) experimen t have establish ed that the
solar radiation flux outside the atmospher e is indeed variable. An active
cavity radiomete r on SMM and a cavity pyrheliom eter on Nirnbus-7 independe ntly
observed variation s of the solar irradianc e as large as +0.1 to -0.25 percent
on time scales from days to weeks. These short-term variation s are directly
related to the faculae and sunspots of solar active regions and are not
necessari ly associate d with changes in the overall solar luminosit y. The
amplitude of monthly and yearly variation s are much smaller, but these may
reflect actual changes in solar luminosit y which could affect the earth's
climate.
Observati ons generally show that the variabili ty of solar irradianc e
increases at shorter wavelengt hs with ensuing impact on upper atmospher ic
dynamical and photochem ical processes . Thus, spectral variabili ty can have
clirnatolo gical significan ce even without noticeabl e change in the total solar
irradianc e. The monitorin g requireme nt is for the spectral distribut ion of
solar irradianc e from the ultraviol et to mid-infra red. A spectral resolutio n
of the order of 0.1 pm at the short wavelengt hs, increasin g to 0.5 pm at the
upper end of the infrared wavelengt hs is needed for correlatio n with the
spectral features of absorptio n and scatterin g by the terrestri al atmospher e.
The scientifi c goal is therefore to establish a long time series of
high-prec ision total solar irradianc e and spectral intensity data to help
determine the effect of solar variabili ty on climate.
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.!_m_£lemen!_ati~n_ Optio~s

The basic solar irradiance measurement specification for climate
applications is the maintenance of a 0.1 per cent relative accuracy over
several decades. There is no specific requirement for absolute precision but
precise calibration against a radiometric standard is nonetheless necessary to
ensure long-term consistency. Attainment of the desired accuracy also depends
on achieving an adequate sampling frequency. While mean solar irradiance
values are not needed more often than twice per year, the recent information
on short-term variability implies the need for rapid sampling, i.e. about once
a day.
Adequate long-term monitoring of the total and spectral solar
irradiance can be achieved through a combination of satellite observing
programmes, for which international co-operation is needed.
( i)

Total ir.E,adiance
Near-continuous monitoring has been underway since February 1980. The
SMM is expected to extend the measurements for several more years.
Current national plans call for the launching of the NASA Upper
Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) in 1989, with a similar active
cavity radiometer. Regular calibration of these free-flyer
instruments is planned through perio.dic comparisons with a standard
radiometer flown on a series of Space Shuttle missions.

( ii)

Spectral_irradia~ce

Evaluation of alternative approaches for spectral irradiance
monitoring will be carried out during the next several years,
including analysis of the measurements made on the Space Shuttle and
observations by'other research satellites. The plan is to reach a
decision in the late 1980's on the implementation of spectral
irradiance monitoring from the USA Space Station beginning in the
early l990 1 s.
6.3.3

WCRP_ Re~ire~ents

( i)

Confirmation of plans to continue total irradiance measurements in
space with the Solar Maximum Mission.

( ii)

Confirmation of plans to launch the UARS in 1989, with an active
cavity radiometer to continue measurements as above.

( iii)

Confirmation of plans to continue the solar monitoring on periodic
Space Shuttle flights.
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PROCESS STUDIES

Whereas the Global Atmospheric Research Programme provided the impetus
for in-depth investigation of the kinematics and dynamics of the atmospheric
circulation on a wide range of spatial and temporal scales (e.g. GATE, ALPEX
and FGGE), the WCRP requires detailed investigations of several thermodynamic
(or diabatic) processes which control the energy sources and sinks in the
climate system. In many instances, detailed observational field studies or
experiments, involving intensive observations during a limited time interval
and over a limited area, will be necessary to elucidate the mechanisms which
are effective on climatologically significant scales and to provide an
observational basis for their parameterization.
Although WCRP will depend on many of these regional process studies to
gain essential information for understanding climate processes and formulating
mathematical representations of the climate system, it will not normally
provide an international planning scheme for such studies which can most
effectively be mounted by national institutions or multinational groups.
Nevertheless, international co-ordination mechanisms are necessary to ensure
that planned national or multinational initiatives provide optimal support to
WCRP objectives, make optimal use of other planned WCRP activities and provide
information which can be used by the international climate research
community. Substantial progress has already been made, in some cases, to
identify specific experimental objectives and define mutually agreeable
experiment design, e.g. the first combined Hydrological-Atmosphe ric Pilot
Experiment (HAPEX) to study the exchanges of energy and water between the
atmosphere and the land surface on a scale commensurate with the resolution of
climate models. Other proposed regional process studies may be at a much
earlier conceptual stage. This chapter of the first WCRP Implementation Plan
lists the field experiments (or class of field experiments) which are being
designed to provide essential information for the Programme. However, the
Plan does not constitute, by any means, a comprehensive directory of national
and multinational scientific endeavours which will contribute to the progress
of climate research.

7.1

Cloud-Radiation Process Studies

As stated in section 5.1.1, computing the time-dependent area-average
distribution of clouds, predicting their optical properties and formulating
their effect on radiation transfer is a major outstanding problem of
atmospheric climate modelling. Progress can be achieved by a successive
adjustment procedure based on the comparison of model-generated global
cloudiness and radiation statistics with corresponding global climatological
data provided by the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP)
and the Radiation Budget Climatology Project, but the physical and dynamical
mechanisms involved in the formation and subsequent evolution of clouds are so
complex that gross global climatological statistics are unlikely to contain
enough information for solving the cloud-radiation feedback problem in climate
models. A more physical approach to the parameterization of clouds must
therefore be pursued, on the basis of detailed case-by-case comparison of
computed cloud fields with comprehensive in situ observations. Providing such
observations is the goal of two intensive field experiments devoted to the
study of cloud and radiation transfer processes.
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.E:_irst ..!_SCCP

~egion~l_Experiment

QIEEl

The FIRE project is a national initiative of the USA. Its central
objective is to provide a detailed data base for validation and improvement of
cloud parameterization schemes in climate models and for interpretation of
satellite image data on regional and smaller scales. The sources of
information will be. high-resolution satellite imaging radiometer data
supplemented by in situ aircraft observations and ground-based observations.
Specifically, the plan for the Experiment focuses on four programme elements:
(i)

Intensive field observations to be acquired in successive missions,
scheduled between the autumn of 1986 and the summer of 1989, to study
specific cloud formations, cirrus clouds over continental North
America and marine stratocumulus clouds off the coast of southern
California. Each three-week mission will combine satellite, aircraft
and surface observations with modelling studies to investigate the
cloud properties and processes.

(ii)

Extended time series of observations at selected sites. These will
develop a climatology based on co-ordinated satellite observations and
ground-based measurements using lidar and high-precision radiation
sensors as well as conventional meteorological data. Priority will be
given to achieving a diversity of spatial resolutions, viewing angles
and spectral channels obtained from different satellites. During
selected times of the year, special surface observations will be made
concurrently with satellite overpasses.

(Hi)

Large-scale cloud statistics within an area covered by the USA
geostationary satellites, 60°W to 140°W, 50°N to 50°S. The aim is to
produce a cloud-climatology based on available satellite observations
at various solar-zenith and viewing angles, together with simultaneous
analysed basic meteorological fields.

(iv)

Modelling Studies for improvement of radiative and microphysical
aspects of cloud parameterization schemes in atmospheric general
circulation models.

The concept of FIRE has evolved so as to provide a comprehensive
programmatic basis for national research activities related to the ISCCP and
the cloud-radiation feedback problem in general. The implementation of this
Experiment constitutes therefore a_major element of the WCRP cloud-radiation
research strategy.
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!eE_t~rE_~OE_t_!: ~acifi~ ~l_£u~-.!3_a~i~ti_oE_ ~xge.E_i~ent

The Western North Pacific Cloud-Radiation Experiment is a national
research programme, organized by Japan, to acquire a better knowledge of cloud
variability and cloud-radiation feedback. The observational component of the
programme will be conducted within a 10° longitude by 7° latitude area south
of Japan. The research programme will be based on information obtained from
in situ observations carried out during special field missions, as well as
satellite data. Specific research topics are:
(i)

Cloud climatology in the western North Pacific, i.e. determining the
mean distribution of clouds, the variance and relationship between
area-averaged radiation fluxes and clouds by using, primarily, the low
resolution data from the GMS satellite.

(ii)

Bulk radiative properties of extended clouds and their relation to the
·distribution of condensed water, using data from a number of
sate !lites ( GMS, NOAA, MOS and LANDSAT) and aircraft measurements in
the visible, infrared and microwave spectra. The purpose is to
provide a basis for improving the parameterization of clouds and their
radiative effects in climate models.

( iii)

Physical properties of stratiform clouds. The main objective is to
characterize the detailed radiative·properties of clouds and their
relationship to the liquid water amount and other cloud features such
as the undulation of cloud top height, size spectrum of cloud droplets
and ice particles, concentration of aerosols, etc. These
investigations in cloud physics will be conducted using special
instrumented aircraft, ship and island stations.

(iv)

Heat budget of the sea surface and sub-cloud layer. The purpose is to
achieve a quantitative description of heat budgets of the
cloud-covered sea surface, the lower atmosphere and the cloud layer,
taking into account the radiation fluxes as well as the sensible and
latent heat fluxes in the sub-cloud layer.

It is planned that preliminary observations will begin in 1987, with
two field missions each year during 1988 and 1989. The People's Republic of
China has expressed interest in participating in the programme, using various
remote sensing instruments, high-precision radiosondes and satellite data.

7 .1.3

!CRP_ R~quire~eE_tE_

Support to national or multi-national initiatives to conduct intensive
field observations of radiation fluxes in relation to the three-dimensional
distribution of clouds for diagnostic studies and improvement of
parameterization of the cloud-radiation feedback in climate models.
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7.2

Land Surface Process Studies

7.2.1

~ci.entifi.c_PurpoEe

Numerical experiments carried out with atmospheric circulation models
have provided evidence of climate sensitivity to changes in the fluxes of heat
and water vapour from the surface of continents, on all time-scales of
interest for the WCRP. Such sensitivity studies have shown significant
variations in the general atmospheric circulation and precipitation patterns
to gross changes in soil moisture, surface albedo and, especially, snow
cover. The total energy flux from the land surface and the partitioning
between sensible and latent heat depend upon the net radiation input,
precipitation and surface hydrological processes involving vegetation, ground
water storage and run-off (or river discharge), all of which are highly
variable in time and space.
The surface hydrological processes which control evaporation (or
evapotranspiration) and the water/energy budget of the land surface have been
extensively studied over homogeneous terrain on the scale of a crop field.
However, such studies provide only a single point value in the context of
global climate research and modellers are still faced with the difficult
problem of aggregating the parametric formulae, developed for small
homogeneous land parcels, into estimates valid for the relatively large and
inhomogeneous areas which can be resolved by climate models and global
climatological observations.
In order to proceed toward this goal, the modellers need to validate
their parametric formulations of land surface processes against relevant
global fields (see sections 5.7 to 5.9) and also against detailed field
measurements of the physical quantities needed to estimate area-averaged
surface fluxes of heat, moisture and radiation, area-averaged water run-off
and ground storage as well as significant meteorological parameters on a scale
comparable to the resolution of climate models. This has led to the concept
of Hydrological-Atmosphe ric Pilot Experiments (HAPEX), to acquire such
comprehensive data sets covering a territory large enough to be representative
of a model grid square, with adequate space and time density to sample the
highly variable precipitation and surface hydrological processes.
Specifically, the objectives of HAPEX field studies area
( i)

To improve our understanding of land surface processes on scales
ranging from a few kilometres to lOO km.

( ii)

To test the parametric formulations of evaporation, ground water
st.orage and run-off used in climate models.

(iii)

To provide a meaningful physical basis for developing and testing new
conceptual models of surface hydrological processes •

. ( ivl

To aid in the interpretation of remote sensing data by providing
reference in si tu measurements.
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..!..mR_lementati£n_O.E_tioE_s

In view of the wide variety of soil characteristics and climates
across the globe, it is envisaged that a series of HAPEX-type field
experiments will be needed to study different climatic conditions leading to
contrasting water balance variations. Four different experimental sites are
proposed a
(i)

A site in the temperate zone, including a mixture of the most common

vegetative covers, i.e., forest, agricultural land and pastures.
( ii)

A site in a semi-arid region, which would permit studying the rapid

growth of vegetation after a period of rainfall and the subsequent
depletion of soil water.
( iii)

A high-latitude site within evergreen forest, subject to a long snowy
period and large evapotranspiration rates in summer.

(iv)

A site within the evergreen tropical forest to investigate the daily
energy balance of tall vegetation with only moderate soil water
depletion and a continuously strong demand from the atmosphere.

Each site should, ideally, be a well defined river catchment with
relatively smooth topography and a represent~tive diversity of soil and
vegetation characteristics. Its area should be commensurate with the size of
typical grid elements in climate models but not so large· as to make it
impracticable to achieve adequate space and time sampling of boundary layer
fluxes. Experimental sites of about 100 x lOO km2 may constitute the best
compromise. Field measurements are, in principle, to be continued through one
full annual cycle or, as a minimum, during a continuous time period beginning
with saturated ground conditions (maximum soil moisture storage) in late
winter and terminating in summer when dry soil conditions (maximum soil
moisture depletion) prevail. Since the purpose of such experiments is to test
various representations of land-atmosphere exchanges, it is essential that
each component of the surface energy and water budgets be determined
independently from the others, directly from observational data. In
particular, it would be useful to determine evaporation by several independent
measurement methods, as may be available. The observational requirements for
an HAPEX field study includer
Eddy fluxes of sensible and latent heat in the atmospheric boundary
layer.
Heat flux into the ground.
Components of the net radiation budget at the surface.
Standard surface meteorological (climatological) variables.
Standard hydrological quantities including precipitation, run-off,
soil moisture, altitude of the water table, etc.
Topography, geology, soil types and land use.

- 106 It is understood that HAPEX projects are to be organized as national
initiatives and implemented by national or multi-national scientific teams.
In order to fulfil the objective of the international Research Programme on
Land Surface Processes and Climate, it is essential that appropriat~ data
management schemes be established, and that national commitments be made to
make the basic observations as well as standard derived quantities (e.g.,
area- and time-averaged fluxes) available to the international scientific
community.
7.2.3

.!_irst

.!!Y~rological_aE_d_A.:!:_mOSJ?.heric_Pilot_Exp~r.!_ment

j_H_!PEX-ll

HAPEX-1 is a component of the French national climate research
programme. The aim of the Experiment is to provide a one-year time series of
single station measurements, aircraft observations and satellite data which
would allow determining all components of the energy and water budget of the
ground, as well as relevant background hydrological and meteorological
observations.
The site chosen in southern France is a lOO x lOO km 2 area covered
in part by coniferous forest and in part by meadow, crop fields and orchards
or vineyards. The terrain is a combination of sandy soils and fairly
impermeable clay. The hydrological system includes two different river
catchments and several water-bearing layers at various depths. Basic
hydrological surveys and detailed hydrological modelling of these catchments
have been completed.
The basic meteorological observing network includes about 60 rain
gauge stations located within the experimental site and twelve automatic
climatological stations recording basic aerological parameters, surface wind,
precipitation and radiation. In addition to this basic (existing) network,
the Experiment will obtain complementary data from 12 automatic stations for
near-surface flux measurements during one full year, one or two stations
equipped with high masts for measurements of the sensible and latent heat
fluxes over coniferous forest by the eddy-correlation method, and systematic
overflights with an instrumented aircraft during an intensive observing period.
This project has been recognized as the first experiment in the series
of joint hydrological and atmospheric field studies being planned by the WCRP
Research Programme on Land Surface Processes and Climate. The French
initiative relies on the participation of scientific teams from UK and the USA
to carry out the required direct eddy-flux measurements from aircraft and
ground stations over the forest area. The project is also open to the
participation of other international guest investigators.
7.2.4

HAPEX-2

Another hydrological-atmospheric field experiment is being actively
considered in the USA, in the context of that country's participation in the
International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project (see section 5.9).
The ISLSCP aims at determining several characteristics of the land surface,
including physical parameters such as albedo and soil moisture from satellite
observations using empirical relationships established on the basis of
appropriate field studies._ There is a project known as the ISJ:,SCP_ Scale-2
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- 108 Experiment, to conduct field observations over a 400 x 400 km2 experimental
site. In order to achieve the scientific purposes of a second HAPEX, it is
proposed that the ISLSCP Scale-2 Experiment be conducted in the Great Plains,
in conjunction with the STORM-Central meso-meteorological project and a
simultaneous hydrological field study within a relatively small river
catchment.
The main objective of STORM-Central is to improve the forecasting of
mid-latitude mesoscale convective systems. It is envisaged that STORM-Central
will be implemented in the late 1980s and include a 2000 x 2000 km2
mesoscale-alpha upper-air station network (with 200 km resolution} and a
nested mesoscale-beta network (lOO km resolution} as shown in Fig. 7.1.
STORM-Central would also provide fields of surface air temperature, humidity,
wind and rainfall with high spatial resolution (40 km} within the
mesoscale-beta area, as well as continuous meteorological radar observations
over at least 400 x 400 km2. This central location would therefore be an
ideal site to carry out the radiation, sensible heat and latent heat flux
measurements required by HAPEX-2, while the dense STORM-Central upper-air
sounding station and profiler networks would allow estimating atmospheric
water vapour and heat flux divergence.
In addition, it is planned to reactivate the Southern Great Plains
Research Watershed in the Washita River Basin, operated by the USA Department
of Agriculture, to provide a determination of the components of the
terrestrial water budget and therefore, total evaporation. The Washita River
Basin has an area of about 3000 km2 which covers only a small portion of the
ISLSCP Scale-2 Experiment.
This combination of field studies would provide an excellent
opportunity to achieve the objectives of a second HAPEX in a drier climate.
The area of the experimental site could be one order of magnitude larger than
that of HAPEX-1 in and would allow an independent estimate of the atmospheric
heat and water budget by integration of the flux divergence of these
quantities in the atmospheric flow, as a complement to sampling the surface
fluxes at ground level.
7.2.5

WC~_RequiremeE_ts

Support to national or multi-national initiatives to conduct intensive
field observations of the water and energy budget of the land surface, on a
scale commensurate with the resolution of climate models, under varying ground
water depletion conditions and different climatic regimes.
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7.3

Oceanic Process Studies

In addition to TOGA and before the beginning of the WOCE, several
national or multi-national programmes are being carried out by oceanographic
institutions to investigate climatologicall y significant oceanic or
ocean-atmospher e interface processes on a regional or basin scale. It is
recognized that these investigations will add to the body of scientific
knowledge on which progress in understanding the climate system is based. Two
multi-national programmes which have received considerable attention from the
CCCO, are PATHS (Annex I) and SECTIONS (Annex II). Other oceanographic
studies, also aimed at elucidating questions of importance to the WCRP, are
being conducted under other auspices.
_!!CF_ RequiE_e!}_ent
Continued support for activities in oceanic process studies relevant
to climate research.
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8.

ANALYSIS AND MODELLING

The climate of the earth results from a balance between a great many
interrelated dynamical, physical and bio-geochem ical processes which take
place in the enormously complex climate system comprised of the atmosphere,
the world ocean, land and sea ice, soil and vegetation. Understandi ng climate
means acquiring the ability to account for these various processes in a
quantitativ ely realistic representat ion of the climate system and to predict
the response of the system to external influences. Because of the strongly
non-linear behaviour of this system, there is little likelihood of achieving
adequate climate predictions without explicitly simulating the range of
variations of the system in space and time.
Furthermore , the diagnostic studies of climate mechanisms generally
depend upon knowledge of the energy sources and sinks in the atmosphere and
ocean. The correspondi ng energy fluxes can certainly be measured at one
particular time in one particular site, but these cannot be determined
directly from observation s on the global scale. The energy fluxes are derived
quantities which must be inferred from other, more basic atmospheric or
oceanic variables. The diagnostic study of climate processes on the global
scale will therefore rely on global analysis schemes, the most powerful of
which are the four-dimens ional data assimilatio n methods based on general
circulation models as demonstrate d during the Global Weather Experiment.
The convergence between diagnostic studies based on the analysis of
climatologi cal observation s and modelling studies based on model simulations
starting from a priori assumptions is even more striking in climate research
than it used to be in the Global Atmospheric Research Programme. The reason
is that there is no measure of the "skill" of climate models comparable to
that of weather forecasting . The only avenue open for building up confidence
in climate simulations is the validation of the various physical processes by
detailed diagnostic studies of model successes and deficiencie s in the
forecasting mode, by comparison with correspondi ngly detailed observation s of
actual weather development s. This convergence underscores the close
methodologi cal relationshi p between long-range weather forecasting and climate
modelling and the commonality of their tools. The following paragraphs will
address in some detail the resource requirement s for a successful progress of
the analysis and modelling component of the WCRP.
8.1

Climate Diagnostic Studies

The notion of diagnostic study encompasses a wide range of climate
research, generally based on the statistical analysis of existing data, for
descriptive or interpretat ive purposes, e.g., determining the space-time
structure of climatic variations, the background of "noise" of weather events
against which the climate "signals" must be discerned, the probability of
extreme events, etc., as well as suggesting causal relationship s between
various climate variables or possible practical long-term prediction schemes
based on observed statistical relationshi ps. The early detection of climate
changes lies in this category.
Another kind of diagnostic study aims at determining the strength of
the various physical mechanisms which contribute to the dynamics of the
climate system, e.g., budgets of energy, momentum, water vapour and other
chemical species. Most, if not all, physical parameters such as energy inputs
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and outputs, energy conversion rates, momentum exchange rates, etc., are
derived quantities which must be inferred from basic meteorological variables
and other systematically measured quantities such as radiation fluxes at the
top of the atmosphere or rainfall. Thus, the notion of diagnostic ?tudies
also includes the general problem of information retrieval from multivariate,
four-dimensional noisy data sets. Whenever possible, the WCRP plan calls for
the collection of observations which would allow estimating relevant physical
quantities from observational data independently from any global
four-dimensional analysis scheme based on a particular representation (or
model) of atmospheric dynamics and thermodynamics (see Chapter 5). However,
this will not be possible, for the whole range of physical quantities of
interest so that many investigations into the nature of climate mechanisms
must rely on the use of model-derived fields.
8.1.1

~cieE_t_!f2:_c_PE_rgose

The scientific objectives of the Atmospheric Climate Prediction
Project and TOGA (also, eventually, the third stream of WCRP) call for a much
more detailed understanding of atmospheric energetics requiring the knowledge
of various physical quantities, representing the energy sources and sinks,
which cannot be computed directly from existing observations. Such fields are
usually computed, as an intermediate step in the process of numerical weather
prediction, but not kept for further reference in normal practice. Since such
computations are time and resource consuming, scientific investigators must
make use of the information which could be derived from operational (real
time) analyses and weather prediction programmes.
8.1.2

_!rnpl~m~n_!ati_£n_Pro.E_osals

The production, archival and international availability of
quality-controlled and consistent analysed fields of important clirnatological
parameters describing the circulation of the atmosphere (and ultimately, the
oceans) is an essential component of the WCRP. Considering the progress
achieved in the analysis of global atmospheric data for the purpose of
numerical weather prediction, the requirements for global fields of the main
meteorological parameters could be based on the outputs of existing
operational numerical weather prediction centres. It is desirable that at
least two centres undertake the responsibility of archiving these basic
analyses. No significant additional computing effort is thought to be
necessary over that already done for weather prediction but, depending upon
the nature of the centre's data storage facilities, some augmentation might be
needed in order to archive analyses in a standard format for at least a
ten-year period. It is naturally expected that a gradual improvement in the
quality of the analyses will be achieved as time goes on. The centres should
ensure that the analysed fields are saved in as homogeneous a form as possible
and that all significant modifications to data assimilation/analysis schemes
are carefully documented. Appropriate statistics on rejection and
modification of observational data at various stages of the assimilation
process should also be documented.
Depending upon further investigations and validation of atmospheric
circulation models products, other derived fields such as vertical velocity,
bulk atmospheric heating rate, heat and water fluxes across the air-sea
interface and land surface, net radiation at the earth's surface, which are
computed in the course of numerical prediction runs, may also be required. If
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shown to be accurate when compared to values deduced directly from field
measurements, these derived quantities will serve as reference climatological
data sets for the WCRP together with the basic Level III meteorological
fields. These products are already routinely calculated by some numerical
prediction centres so that no significant extra computing resources would be
necessary. On the other hand, the volume of material to be archived would
increase significantly.
Considering the importance of using model-produced information for
achieving the scientific and practical objectives of the Atmospheric Climate
Prediction Project and TOGA, the additional effort involved in the production
and archival of such fields by several operational numerical weather
prediction centres is thought to be justif.ied. Since this task would serve
the purposes of both first and second streams of the WCRP, reference will made
to participating institutions as TOGA Level III Atmospheric Data Centres.
8.1.3

Fu~cti_£n_!

of_T.2,GA Le_!el _!!_!_ Atmosphe.!:_i_£

Da!a_centr~(_!)

The main requirement placed on a Level III Atmospheric Data Centre for
TOGA and other WCRP projects is the ability to perform routinely high-quality
global analyses of the meteorological fields, using the most comprehensive
observational data base which could be assembled within time limits compatible
with a primary numerical weather forecasting mission. The functions of this
Centre, which hopefully coincide to a large extent with the normal tasks of an
operational numerical weather prediction centre, area
(i)

Collection and quality control of observations available through the
WWW Global Telecommunication System and the IGOSS International
Telecommunication Arrangement with an extended data cutoff time 24
hours after observation time.

(ii)

Daily global optimal analyses of the basic meteorological fields using
the same procedure as required by a primary operational weather
prediction mission.

(iii)

Production of 5-day and 30-day averages of the basic meteorological
fields, as obtained before and after an initialization procedure (if
applicable). The fields area
geopotential height, wind, temperature, specific humidity and
vertical velocity at standard pressure levels from 1000 mb up to
50 mb, or equivalent vertical resolution,
surface fields of atmospheric pressure (at the actual surface or at
sea-level), near-surface air temperature and specific humidity, sea
surface temperature.
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(iv)

Production of 5-day and 30-day averages of global fields of physical
quantities which are computed in the course of numerical weather
prediction:
surface fluxe.s of sensible and latent heat
net short wave and long wave radiation at the surface
net short wave and long wave radiation at the top of the atmosphere
soil moisture (as defined by each particular model) and snow amount
surface wind stress over oceanic areas.

(v)

Production of one current set of model parameters including constant
(or slowly varying) fields such as terrain height, surface roughness,
ground/ocean emi.ssivity and albedo.

(vi)

Delivery of Level III data sets (iii) to (v) above, in six-monthly
batches, for archival by World Data Centres A and B for Meteorology.

(vii)

Documentation of the quality control, analysis and initialization
procedures and model assumptions used in the preparation of Level III
data sets, and participation in international assessments of numerical
procedures and quality of analysis products.

8.1.4

WC~_Requi.E_ements

(i)

Co-operation of existing operational weather prediction centres for
archiving and making their daily global analyses of basic
meteorological fields available to scientific users, on a mutual
agreement basis.

( ii)

Establishment and support to the operation of, at least, one TOGA
Level III Atmospheric Data Centre (preferably within existing
operational weather prediction organizations) to produce and make
available averaged global fields of the basic meteorological variables
and other relevant physical quantities, for the duration of the TOGA
programme (1985-1995).

(Hi)

Augmentation of ;national support to data communication and data
handling facilities available to climate research groups, including
direct satellit·e read-out stations, when appropriate.
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8.2

Atmospheric Climate Modelling

8.2.1·

Scientific Issues

Progress in the WCRP will depend upon a wide range of numerical
predictability and sensitivity experiments, to determine how accurately
climate variations can be predicted for Streams 1 and 2, and assess the
effects of changes in external forcing for Stream 3, using a variety of
numerical schemes ranging from high-resolution, three-dimensional atmospheric
(and oceanic) circulation models to low-resolution and/or simplified models
for investigation of particular problems. In principle, climate models do not
need to resolve explicitly the unpredictable transient eddies, whose effect on
the slowly varying components of the flow might be accounted for in a
statistical way only. However, the coarser the resolution of a particular
model, the more drastic and uncertain the approximations which are made in the
parametric formulation of sub-grid scale processes. The present state of the
art does not indicate any convenient solution besides increasing the spatial
resolution to capture the basic non-linear behaviour of climate processes and
keep under control systematic model errors. Thus, it must be assumed that a
considerable number of numerical experiments will be carried out with
relatively high-resolution three-dimensional climate models and long
integrations over several years of simulated time.
Specific items to be investigated a~e the dependence of systematic
model errors (or "climate drift") upon spatial resolution, the dynamical
effects of mountains on the large-scale atmospheric circulation, the cause for
systematically low stratospheric temperatures and high winds, the marine
boundary layer processes and improvement of the formulation of air-sea
interaction, the development of meaningful parameterizations of
evapotranspiration, extended cloudiness and organized mesoscale convective
systems. As can be seen from these objectives, the numerical experimentation
programme is central to the Atmospheric Climate Prediction Project (Stream 1)
and underlies all atmospheric research aspects of the other WCRP projects
(Streams 2 and 3).
8.2.2

Im_Rlem~ntati_£n_options

The basic choice for implementing a climate modelling programme is the
selection of model resolution. In conjunction with the continuing reduction
expected in systematic parameterization errors, higher spatial resolution
yields better mean simulated climatologies and more accurate high order
statistics (e.g. energy conversion rate, momentum and energy fluxes, etc.).
On the other hand, high-resolution general circulation models (GCMs) are
impractical for carrying out long time-integrations or producing adequately
large statistical ensembles of independent numerical simulations, because of
the present limitation in computing power. Typical processing time needed on
a state-of-the-art computer for a one-year integration of a current
atmospheric circulation model including a fairly comprehensive representation
of relevant physical processes is, depending upon the chosen truncation of the
number of degrees of freedom (spherical harmonics)a
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Truncation

Processing time
(hours)

Remark

T

21

1

T

40

5

T

63

18

State of the art for medium
range prediction

T 106

72

Most advanced version for
weather prediction

Very coarse

Expected increases in computing power are likely to be used straight
away for incorporating more sophisticated and more accurate parameterization
schemes and conducting longer time integrations required to obtain significant
statistics. Evidently, only centres with substantial computing facilities may
be expected to contribute to this type of numerical experimentation. However,
numerous less demanding experiments will also be required with lower
resolution and/or simpler models, to investigate particular problems, e.g.
one-dimensional models representing a single vertical air column for testing
parameterization schemes. Such studies could be performed with modest
computing resources and still provide very valuable scientific insight if
their results can be applied to the improvement of the high-resolution
three-dimensional climate models.
In summary, progress in the WCRP numerical experimentation programme
requires substantial computing resources and scientific/technical staff. A
number of weather prediction and research centres already exist with such
resources; and are striving to improve the numerical models used for short,
medium or long range weather forecasting and climate simulation. It is
essential that these centres be prepared to commit a significant fraction of
their resources to internationally co-ordinated numerical experimentation
projects, directed towards answering WCRP problems, as proposed by the CAS/JSC
Working Group on Numerical Experimentation. Furthermore, it is desirable that
centres with adequate facilities should host guest investigators or invite
teams of investigators to carry out additional numerical experiments or
analyse the products of operational and experimental model runs.
8. 2 • 3 ,!CRP_ Re~iE_9!!!_ent
Support to weather prediction centres and climate modelling centres,
commanding appropriate computing resources and support staff, for
participation in the international WCRP numerical experimentation programme.
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8.3

Coupled Ocean-Atmos phere Models

In view of the state of the art in ocean modelling and the constraint
imposed by available computers, fully interactive models of the
atmosphere- ocean system must be severely truncated either in spatial
resolution (if global) or regional coverage. The problem in the former
category of models is that the transient eddies cannot yet be resolved. The
latter category is most effectively being developed in the context of tropical
ocean basins. This priority placed on the interaction between the
near-equato rial oceans and the global atmospheric circulation is indeed the
scientific rationale of the TOGA Project. Suitable models of the
near-equato rial ocean dynamics are already available, which could be linked to
existing atmospheric circulation models without adding a major computation al
load. The main outstanding problem, which needs to be addressed before
coupled models could be successfull y exploited, is the representat ion of
atmospheric and oceanic boundary layer processes, leading to more accurate
computation s of the air-sea interface fluxes. It is thought that the
improvement s could proceed most effectively in the general framework of the
atmospheric climate modelling programme. Thus, numerical experimenta tion with
coupled ocean-atmos phere models and the development of appropriate
representati ons of air-sea interface fluxes will be carried out by, or in
close co-operatio n with, atmospheric climate modelling groups, sharing the
same facilities.
Future coupled models of the global atmospheric and oceanic
circulation s will, eventually, become necessary to address the objectives of
Stream 3 of the WCRP. It is considered that the pacing items in this
endeavour will be the development of global ocean models, as well as the
availability of powerful enough computers to accommodate the heavy
computation al load of running physically realistic simulations of the world
ocean circulation for substantial lengths of time (see section 8.4 below).
8.4

Ocean Circulation Modelling

8.4.1

Scientific Issues

A nume~ical model designed to predict decadal climate changes must
represent ocean circulation mixing as well as the atmospheric circulation and
physics, and must integrate the two components into a single coup~ed system.
Because of the feedback between ocean and atmosphere, it will not be
satisfactory to treat the ocean currents as a stationary feature of a changing
climate, but this refinement is of secondary priority compared with the urgent
task of simulating the circulation of the ocean forced by a steady atmospheric
climate. The strategy is therefore'
To develop models that accurately describe the global circulation
of heat, fresh water and selected dissolved chemicals (notably
those involved in the carbon cycle) using the present mean seasonal
atmospheric forcing.
To test such models against a description of the world ocean
circulation as will be provided by WOCE (see paragraph 1.4).
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To improve progres.sively such models so that they can predict the
fluxes of energy, water and gases into the atmosphere with errors
significantly smaller than the observed decadal fluctuations.
Present day numerical experimentation is, of necessity, limited to
global ocean models with a drastically truncated spectrum of motions or
eddy-resolving models restricted to a single ocean basin. No evidence has
been found to indicate that the problem of simulating the dynamics and thermodynamics of the world ocean circulation can be simplified in any essential way
(e.g. a physically-realistic statistical representation of mesoscale ocean
eddies) for the purpose of climate prediction on decadal time scales. Thus,
the present goal is to develop and run high-resolution three-dimensional
models of the world ocean which could explicitly resolve all energetically
significant features of the flow such as mesoscale ocean eddies and bottom
topography. This objective is, by far, the most demanding item in the oceanic
numerical experimentation programme in terms of requirements for computers and
staff support. It is considered that several orders of magnitude increase
beyond the capabilities of current computers will be necessary to fulfil this
objective.
In addition, there will be need for a hierarchy of simpler "diagnostic
models" or analysis schemes to combine the heterogeneous multivariate data
sets which are expected to be produced by WOCE into consistent global fields
of the relevant oceanic variables. In particular, it is obvious that WOCE
will not cover a sufficient time span to describe a significant fraction of
the time-dependent behaviour of the bulk ocean circulation, but will only
provide a quasi-synoptic view of the large-scale motions as well as the
statistics of eddies. However, various features of this synoptic state
reflect evolution on much longer time scales, e.g. the characteristic mixing
and ventilation times for various traces .at different depths. Chemical tracer
and other hydrographic data will result in constraints to be fitted by the
analysis or "diagnostic" models. It is expected that computational and other
requirements for these data analysis tasks will only be a relatively small
addition to the exploitation of global ocean circulation models in the
forecasting mode.
8.4.2

WC~_Require~ents

(i)

Establishment and support to the operation of several (3-5) dedicated
ocean modelling centres, equipped with the fastest available computers
and supported by appropriate staff.

(ii)

Support to the development of specialized scientific teams for ocean ·
and global ocean-atmosphere modelling.
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ANNEX I
PACIFIC TRANSPORT OF HEAT AND SALT (PATHS) PROGRAMME
The PATHS Programme is seeking close collabora tion between modelling
and experimen tal investiga tors to understan d the processes of the large-sca le
transport of heat and salt in the mid-latit ude North Pacific Ocean and to
quantify the causes of seasonal and interannu al variabili ty in the region.
Specifica lly, the PATHS Programme will investiga te• (i) the horizonta l
transport of heat (and salt) by the Kuroshio current system, by mesa-scal e
eddies and rings and by the geostroph ic and Ekman motions in the ocean
interior, (ii) the vertical displacem ents of the thermocli ne and halocline by
Ekman pumping and by baroclini c long waves, (iii) the formation , spreading and
advection of source waters, and (iv) the vertical transfer of heat and
momentum by three-dim ensional processes through the upper ocean. The PATHS
Programme is, in a sense, both a regional precursor to the World Ocean
Circulatio n Experimen t (WOCE) and a northward extension of the study of the
Tropical Ocean and Global Atmospher e (TOGA) in the Pacific.
One of the major aspects of PATHS is that it will build upon and link
together several activitie s that are already underway or planned by groups
around the North Pacific Ocean. These include: the USA TRANSPAC XBT programme
that monitors the upper ocean thermal structure , the Japanese plans for the
Ocean Heat Transport Experimen t (OHTEX) and the Ocean Mixed Layer Experimen t,
USA and Canadian plans for OCEAN STORMS, ocean modelling programme s in several
countries ; and trans-Pac ific hydrograp hic sections that are under
considera tion. The continuat ion and extension of TRANSPAC and other routine
ocean and atmospher e observing programme s over the North Pacific is critical
to the success of PATHS. The possibili ties of using continuou s measureme nts
of surface temperatu re and salinity from mobile ships and oceanogra phic data
from satellite s will be examined.
The Ocean Mixed Layer Experimen t is aimed at understan ding the life
cycle and predictab ility of the heat content of the upper ocean in a region
where the three-dim ensional processes , including horizonta l mixing by the
exchange of smaller scale water masses and winter deep convectio n, are very
signi~icant in the heat budget of the mixed layer.
OCEAN STORMS will
investiga te similar processes in the northeast Pacific Ocean where advection
is somewhat less important . Both studies will contribut e greatly to the
overall objective of PATHS. It will also be essential to undertake
observati onal studies of the large-sca le heat and salt transport . The
proposed OHTEX and trans-oce anic hydrograp hic sections (e.g., Canada) are
important elements of such studies.
Equally important is the developme nt of basin or larger-sc ale ocean
modelling studies. Only through the combined efforts of ocean modelling and
analysis of observati ons can the objective s of PATHS be achieved. One of the
limitatio ns in examining the heat and salt budgets of the ocean is the poor
informatio n on radiation , evaporati on and precipita tion. The programme will
attempt improving the estimates of net heat and water exchanges (i.e.,
precipita tion-evap oration) by use of special measureme nts from ships, by use
of acoustic technique s to measure wind and precipita tion from buoys, by
investiga tions of the heat and salt budgets of the upper ocean, and by
modelling studies of atmospher ic heat and water budgets.
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"SECTIONS" PROGRAMME"
(ENERGETICALLY ACTIVE ZONES OF THE OCEAN AND CLIMATE VARIABILITY)
Since 1981, the USSR has been implementing the "Sections" programme
with the objective to study the role of the ocean and, particularly,
energetically active zones of the ocean (EAZOs) in short-term climate
variations from months to several years. In 1982, the German Democratic
Republic, Bulgaria, Cuba and Poland joined the programme.
The concept of EAZO, i.e. zone of maximum ocean effect on climatic
fluctuations in the atmosphere, is based on the theoretical studies of
Academician G.I. Marchuk who formulated an approach to long-term weather
forecasting using the adjoint equations system derived from the prognostic
equations. This scheme makes it possible to compute the influence functions
for any area of the world. The theoretical concept has been validated by
analysis of experimental data.
The "Sections" programme has been scheduled to be implemented during
the ten-year period 1981-1990. The main scientific tasks for this period
includer
Study of the basic climatic factors in the atmosphere and in the
ocean and development of prediction algorithms for short term
climate variations in various mid-latitude areas of the northern
hemisphere, based on observational data obtained in the EAZOs.
Study of the formation of oceanographic parameter anomalies in the
EAZOs of the tropical and northern Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
using four-dimensional analysis of observation data.
Study of the temporal variability of the main oceanic and
atmospheric variables in the EAZOs and development of models
simulating the seasonal variation of the heat content in the upper
active ocean layer.
Theoretical and experimental studies are aimed at revealing the
thermodynamics of the ocean-atmosphere system, estimating heat transport in
the pcean and collecting data required for the development and improvement of
atmospheric and oceanic circulation models and combined ocean-atmosphereland surface models.
The field programme includes investigations of the temporal
variability of thermodynamic variables in the EAZOs near Newfoundland and in
the Gulf Stream, tropical Atlantic and Kuroshio regions (Fig. 1). Since 1981,
oceanographic research vessels have carried out systematic measurements within
fixed oceanic areas once every season. The measurement programme includes
temperature and salinity down to 2000 metres, current velocity from moorings,
solar radiation as well as surface and upper air meteorological observations.
These observations are supplemented by information received from ships of
opportunity and satellites. During the field phase, methodological studies
are also performed, on optimal methods for characterizing the large-scale
oceanic processes by assimilating asynoptic measurements at selected points.
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All data obtained during the research cruises in the EAZOs are
collected in the National Oceanographic Data Centre which is responsible for
creating the oceanographic and marine meteorological data bases required for
implementation of the scientific programme. Description of the scientific and
observational aspects of the "Sections" programme is contained in the VINITI
report series "Atmosphere-Ocean-Space Programme Sections"(*). Additional
communications on the results of the programme have been presented at various
international meetings and scientific symposia. Research on the development
of coupled ocean-atmosphere models and investigations of the EAZOs are carried
out by oceanographers and meteorologists from various research institutions in
the USSR, GDR, Poland, Bulgaria and Cuba.
By its scientific objectives and content, the "Sections" programme
relates to the main goals of the World Climate Research Programme. It is
particularly relevant to the first stream of WCRP, and to the second stream
dealing with the study of the global climate variations over periods up to
several years on the basis of the investigation of coupled atmosphere-ocean
dynamics and thermodynamics. The studies of seasonal and interannual
variability of oceanic and atmospheric processes in EAZOs, as well as the
development of models of heat content anomalies and meridional heat and salt
transports in the ocean, carried out in the "Sections" programme, will be of
value for Stream 3 of the WCRP.
The scientific co-ordination of the Programme is ensured by the
Department of Numerical Mathematics of the USSR Academy of Sciences, under the
scientific leadership of Academician G.I. Marchuk.

(*)

VINITI, "Ikogi Nauki i Tecniki". Atmosphere-Oceanic-Space Programme
"Sections", Vol. 1-4, Moscow, 1984.
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